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Preface
rla HIS volume is a guide to the understand-
1 ing of the many propagandas assailing

Americans today and certain to assail them, per-
haps with increasing force, in the immediate
future. It cornprises studies published since Oc-

tober, rg37 by the newly organized Institute for
Propaganda Analysis. It contains hitherto un-
published analytical suggestions which should
be of particular and timely help to individuals,
to members of adult groups and of college and
high school classes who want to know how to
recognize propaganda and analyze it.

In the world today there is conflict between
two faiths: that of the democrat, who holds that
man is an end in himself, that everything worth-
while in life depends on respect {or the indi-
vidual, on justice, and on friendly intercourse
among men of all kinds; and that of the new
dictators, glorying in powcr and lvar, hating and
despising the "humanitarian weakness" of de-

mocracy. The creed of the dictators is danger-
ously attractive to many; in it there is none of
the "drudgery of hard thinking" demanded by
democracy, but a simple faith, a career of ad-
venture, excitement, and self-sacrifice in some
.'great and glorious cause."

The first principle of action in a dictator-
ship is to weld a powerful propaganda machine
with which to bring all the people "into line,"
to transform them into selfless automatons ex-
isting only for the greater glory of the state.

The first principle of action in a democracy is
tliat all of its mature members understand the
decisions they make, and share in the making
of them. From this it follows that there must
be no barriers to the carrying on of govern-
ment by the consent of the governed. It is essen-

tiai in a democratic society that young people
and adults learn how to think, learn how to
make up their minds. They must learn how to
think independently, and they must also learn
how to think together.They must come to con-
clusions, while at the same time recognizing
that other men, for whom they have affection
and respect, are coming to opposite conclusions.
So far as individuals are concerned, the art of
democracy is the art of thinking and discussing
independently together.

But there are factors in a democratic society

which sometimes militate against the best use

of discussion. lValter Lippmann indicated some
of these when he wrote, "The private citizen
today has come to feel rather like a deaf spec-

tator in the back row. . . fPublic affairs] are
managed, if they are managed at all, at dis-
tant centers, from behind scenes, by unnamed
powers." What are these powers, and whose in-
visible hands pull the strings which make things
happen? And why do we "think" and act and
vote in prescribed ways when certain strings arc
pulled?

This situation is a far cry from Aristotle's
belief in the wisdom of collective humanity,
from Horace Mann's faith in the "free play of
intclligence." 

,
The challenge to democracy which the world

ofiers today is for our Am'e'rica+demscracy to
keep on making its own decisions, to make ever-
wiser decisions concerning our problems, and
to keep on inviting free, even if dangerous,
choice. The fascination of democracy is that it
is so often at the crossroads, there are so many
propagandists pointing out the direction we
should take. The disappointment about dicta-
torships is that they seem to promise stability
and security, but so often end with decisions
which do not yield security - decisions which
crush the individuals concerned and drive on to
the annihilation in war of society itself.

The correcrive which Americans increasingly
see that they must put to the weaknesses of their
democracy - to the temptation to take too
much of their thinking ready-made from others

- is education. In a non-democratic state the
lack of educational opportunity will cause

great loss in countless ways to individuals, and
ultimately to the state. But the stability of the
state will not be directly aftected. To a demo-
cratic state, education is a vital necessity; for,
without it, it is as if a man who had no knowl-
edge of how to handle machinery and whose
mistakes would spell wide disaster were placed
in charge of a complicated and rather danger-
ous machine.

The world today is the victim of a system
of subtle and ceaseless propaganda - suppress-
ing, exaggerating, distorting. Backgrounds are
established against.which identical facts ap-
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pear so different as to be almost unrecognizable,
and the task of finding solutions for difEculties
is rendered infinitely more complex by the fact
that in the modern world we can know only a

few things from experience, we must depend
upon "authorities," upon what we read and
hear for our knowledge. We must depend on
those who supply the news or other material
for judgment. The work of educators in a

democratic society must be continually to em-

phasize to the general body of citizens their
duty to search out for themselaes the matters
on which it is the function of citizenship to
form opinions and record decisions.

Increasingly since the World War, and espe-

cially during the last decade, the citizenry of
this country has come to recognize the impor-
tance of recognizing propaganda and of under-
standing the r6le which it plays in their lives.
The Institute for Propaganda Analysis, organ-
ized in October rgg7, was established as a non-
profit, 'educational institution to analyze the
propagandas of today and to formulate meth-
ods whereby American citizens can make their
own analyses of "attempts to persuade them to
do something that they might not do if they
were given all of the facts."

In a democracy, freedom of speech necessarily
means freedom to propagandize; and this free-

dom implies the obligation resting upon citizens
to analyze propaganda afiecting their interests,
and the interests of the community.

"There are three possible ways to deal with
propaganda," it was pointed out in the Octo-
ber, rg37 letter of the Institute. "You can sup-
press it, meet it with counter-propaganda, or
analyze it and try to see how much truth there
is in it. We are going to analyze it." With this
explanation and u'ith the help of a ten thousand
dollar grant from The Good Will Fund of the
late Edward A. Filene, the Institute began its
work. During the first year of its existence, its
staff published fifteen letters of propaganda
analysis, widely circulated among educators and
laymen.

This volume is made up of those fifteen brief
studies of current propaganda, as well as "News
from Europe," the initial study of the Insti-
tute's second year. Included also are new ma-
terials, consisting of discussion suggestions and
study outlines, to aid adult and student groups
in the analysis of today's propaganda. This vol-
ume should, therefore, be of value not only to
the individual citizen but especially to students.
teachers, and adults who use the Institute's Oc-
tober, rg38 publication, The Group Leader's
Guide to Propaganda Analysis, prepared br
Miss Violet Edwards, its educational director.'
Students and adults using this volume and The
Group Leader's Guide to Propaganda Analytis
may wish to supplement both with the Insti-
tute's "Survey of Opinion" tests, prepared rvitlr
the assistance of Mr. Edward Glaser.

Basic to propaganda analysis is an alert and
critical but an emotionally-detached examina-
tion" of controversial issues and of the opinior.r:
which flow from them - opinions which usr-i-

ally carry a high charge of emotion. Basic, too,
to the process of propaganda analysis are free
discussion and the expression of many points
of view by all members of a study group. Nfost
of us know only too well that it is easy to sub-
mit, to obey, to conform, or to "call names'
ourselves, but that it is far harder to join rvith
others in discussion of common problems and
to reach decisions on the basis of recognition
of the problems themselves and on reckoning
with the relevant facts.

Without the interest and cooperation oI
many able friends the Institute could not have
carried on the work of its first year. We regret
that the names of all these persons and groups
cannot. be mentioned here. A few, however.
must be recorded, so great have been their
contributions.

The Institute is particularly grateful to the
late Edward A. Filene for his interest and sup-
port, and to members of the Good Will Fund
board who seek to realize the goals of N'Ir.

Filene's social vision.

t The Group Leader's Guide to Propaganda Analysis

supplants the Institute's publication of January, t938,

Propaganda-How to Recognize It and Deal with It,
rvhich, with its study suggestions and materials, was used

in a nation-wide experimental study Program, partici-
pated in by more than 4oo high schools, colleges, and
universities.
I It follows, of course, that in such study we retain an

emotional drive for clarity of thought, for solving the
problem at band; We also utilize this emotional drive

to realize in beneficial action the facts revealed by clear
thinking. For example, men and women have had all-
consuming emotional drives to eliminate smallpox, ty-
phoid, and cancer. To achieve their ends in research
they kept in check irrelevant emotions. And, finally,
with facts in hand they, rvith the help of others, have
given to millions of people the emotional drive to accept
the facts concerning these diseases and to act in accord.
ance with those facts.
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Without the interest and able assistance of
its own Advisory Board, the Institute's first vol-
ume of propaganda analysis and study mate-
rials could not have been realized.

The Institute acknowledges the extensive ex-
perimental work carried on in codperating high
schools, colleges, and universities throughout
the country, which made possible many of the
fine study suggestions in this volume. Among
those institutions are the following: Univer-
sity experimental high schools of Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University (especially the
Florace Mann School); of Northwestern Uni-
versity; of Ohio State University; of Stanford
University; of Milwaukee State Teachers Col-
lege; of Colorado State College of Bducation.

Public high schools of Rock Island, Illinois;
of Clayton, Missouri; of Manhattan, Kansas;
of Newark, New Jersey (especially the Weequa-
hick High School); of Gloversville, New York;
of Bronxville, New York; of Pasadena, Cali-
fornia; and of Honolulu, Hawaii.

College classes of Stephens College, Mills
College, the University of Missouri, Illinois
State Teachers College, Ohio State University,
Northwestern University, Pasadena Junior Col-
lege, Colorado State College of Education, and
many others.

The Institute is greatly indebted for their
cociperation to such organizations (and their in-
dividual members) as the following: The Pro-
gressive Education Association, the Stanford
University Language Arts Investigation, the
f)enver and Pasadena Boards of Education.

Grateful acknowledgment is made also to Mr.

Charles A. Seidle, of Lehigh University, for-
merly assistant to the secretary of the Institute,
for his able assistance in the editing of the
monthly issues of PnopaceNpe ANar,vsrs and of
the discussion notes for this volume; to Harold
Lavine, now editorial director of the Institute,
for assistance in preparing several studies; to
Professor George W. Hartmann, of Columbia
University, and to Professor John G. Pilley, of
Wellesley College, formerly of Bristol Univer-
sity, England, for their helpful counsel; to Miss
Helen I. Davis, of DeWitt Clinton High School,
New York City, for critical reading of manu-
scripts; and to Professor Robert A. Brady, of
the University of California, for material of
great value in the Institute's analysis of German
Fascist propaganda.

Finally, for methods and suggestions for
bringing about group study, discussion, and
follow-up activities, the Institute and its mem-
bers are particularly indebted to Miss Vioiet
Edwards and to Mr. Frank Walser. In preparing
this valuable material, which should do much
to make the monthly letters not only arouse but
sustain constructive follow-up study and well-
balanced free discussion, Mr. Walser has drawn
upon his extensive work and research in the
field of group discussion with adults and with
young people.

Cr-yur R. Mu-r,rn
Secretary

Institute for Propaganda Analysis, Inc.
New York City
October r5, rg38
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Introduction
GENERAL SUGGESTIONS

tfaHE study and analysis of propaganda is a

I new field filled with useful possibilities,
a challenge to the resourceful group leader or
teacher. flere are a few suggestions. All who
engage in this study are invited to send further
suggestions to the Institute for Propaganda
Analysis. Thus a body of useful and tried
methods may be built up gradually.

There are two main ways by which the stu-
dent of propaganda can educate himself in the
mental alertness and independence of thought
needed to recognize and deal with propaganda:
First, he should study and analyze the propa-
ganda he sees most closely. Second, he should
observe himself and his friends engaging con-
sciously or unconsciously in propaganda when
discussing some vital controversial problem.

A. Studying and analyzing propaganda:

r. Members of the discussion group may collect use-
ful data on the propaganda devices used in their
own homes, communities, and organizations, in
large national groups.

z. To do this the work may be divided according to
the members' particular interests. Some may wish
to study the propaganda efiects of the movies,
news reels; radio programs, news commentators;
newspaper cartoons, editorials, columnists, adver-
tisements; periodicals; public relations counsels.
Others may wish to study the propaganda ef-
fects of educational meetings, concerts, lectures,
churches; school clubs, student activities; text
books, novels, etc.

g. Each member of the discussion group should keep
a work book on propaganda. In it he should paste
newspaper items, editorials, cartoons, radio scripts,
theatre programs, advertisements, copies of or ex-
cerpts from speeches, etc., underlining words and
phrases and noting specifically how these have
been used for propaganda.

4. The whole group can participate in writing and
giving short dramatic sketches in which thought-
provoking propaganda appears for both of two
opposed points of view.

B. Propaganda in discussion of controversial
i,ssues:

r. Members of the group should be urged to respect
mutual criticism.

a. Short guestionnaires concerning the main issues

of the discussion should be answered before and
again following the discussion.

3. Occasionally in the midst of a heated argument,
the discussion should be stopped suddenly and the
attention of the group turned to the diverse atti
tudes expressed by the members and the reasons
for this diversity.

4. Similar in inrenr is the writing of a short "intel-
lectual autobiography." After the third or fourrh
meeting each member of the group should be
urged to rvrite such an autobiography indicating
as honestly and fairly as possible what beliefs
(political, economic, social, religious) he holds
and rvhy (from whom did he get them, how long
has he held them, what are his best reasons for
continuing to hold them). Tentative theories and
major issues about which one has not yet reached
a decision should also be indicated. These auto-
biographies need not be shown to other members
of the group, although greater value comes from
frankly discussing them.

5. T'rvo or three members of the group may observe
the discussion from an inconspicuous place and
later report for discussion the propaganda devices
used by participants.

6. In every discussion an efiort should be made to
avoid "either-or" solutions. Seek additional alter-
native solutions.

7. Eadr discussion group should keep minutes or a
log of discussions. Record the members present,
the subject discussed, the major issues raised, the
alternative solutions offered, the consensus (if one
is reached), the prevalence of propaganda devices
in the members' presentatiorts of their points of
view, special assignments, and further suggestions.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
DISCUSSION LEADER

Whatever the discussion leader may person-
ally believe, he should allow every member of
the group to do hrs own thinking. This may
require time and patience, but in the long run
it is the only effective method.

It is wise for difierent members of the group
to take turns leading the discussion. Again, this
may take more time, but it is r-aluable experi-
ence which every member rr-ho is rvilling and
able should have. It makes the individual mem-
ber see more clearly the purpose of a discussion
and it makes him a better participant in other
discussions.

It is nor an easy matter to lead a discussion.
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The discussion leader should approach his task
humbly and with much preparation both in the
techniques of discussion leading ancl in the
subject under considera tion.

The suggestions below and the following
section on discussion outlines are particularly
intended to help discussion and group leaders,
teachers, students, and participants in discus-
sions. A bibliography for additional study of
the techniques of discussion leading is ap-
pended at the end of this introduction. It should
be remembered that these suggestions are only
to help the discussion leader get started. After
the discussion gets under way, he must be alert
to all that is being said and to som.e things
which are not saicl. At all times he must be
courteous and helpful, er-en when he is restrict-
ing the time of a member who has spoken too
frequently or rvho is beginning to repeat him-
self.

Flere are four specific suggestions for discus-
sion leaders:

r. One way of "warming up" the group is by using
questions and getting the members to hunt up
facts impartially. Thus with tact and skill the
leader furthers the individual's thinking process.
Jn no way should he invite or suggest certain con-
clusions, although he may, when asked, volunteer
his ownopinion at the conclusionof the discussion.

z. When a discussion is based on a set of questions,
as those following each section in this book, the
rvhole list should not be read aloud at the begin-
ning, but should be presented one at a time with
such improvised additions as may stir the group's
imagination ancl interest.

The questions and suggested actiaities li.sted in
this aolume haue been carefully prepared with a
certain sequence.The Ieader should be thoroughly
familiar with thent before beginning the rlisctts-
sion. Nothing will help him so much as foresight
and careful planning in aduance. LIore qttestions
and suggestions are proposed for each section than
can adequately be couered in one or tuo meetings,
If possible, a sufficient number of meetings should
be scheduled to couer them all; if not, the discu,s-

sion Ieader should choose the items mos! pertinent
for his group.

3. Keep in mind the purpose of this whole study.
It is not to agree or even to arrive at a conclusion
(although these are valuable), bur to develop in-
dependent, critical minds which shall be strong in
the face of the contrary winds and confusion of
prejudice.

4. During a discussion the members of the group
jointly explore a given issue. One of the chief
tasks of the discussion leader is to see that the
discussion remains on the main highway. It is

ahvay's interesting to explore by-paths; and the
group may decide that this is what it wants to do.
But usually it is much better to keep the main
issue and its development before the members.
If a digression is felt advisable, the leader should
be entirely conscious of the changed direction the
discussion is taking.

5. A discussion develops much as a pattern develops
in weaving. The discussion outline which the
leader has in mind might be thought of as the
warp on a loom or the first threads. The contribu-
tions to the discussion might be thought of as the
'rveft or the cross threads woven into the warp to
complete the pattern. The discussion leader is

the weaver who sees the whole pattern, weaves the
different parts together, and finds a place for each

contribution. He does this by constantly review-
ing and summarizing the points which have been
made, by clarifying and defining conflicting issues

and opinions, and by raising questions about parts
of the discussion which he believes should be pur-
sued further.

6. One of the things that can most help discussion to
bevital and meaninglul is to support it and follow
it with action. For instance, if before the first dis-
cussion of propaganda every member has first
asked five people for a definition of propaganda,
this preliminary activity will almost certainly in-
sure a good discussion. As for follow-up action,
particular propagandas might be studied and re-
ported at the second meeting.

PREPARATION AND USE OF A
DISCUSSION OUTLINE

An outline is a kind of chart or blue-print of
the way in which a particular subject will be
developed. The author of an article, the de-

liverer of a speech, the leader of a discussion
should prepare a careful outline of his subject.
The author fills in his outline by writing a com-
plete article. The lecturer fills in his outline as

he speaks. The discussion leader need not and
should not follow his outline so closely as the
author and speaker. But for himself his outline
is just as necessary.

Here are the main purposes of a discussion
outline:

The primary value of a discussion outline is to
help the leader foresee some of the problems and
comments which may be presented by the group. It
is a way of thinking through the whole issue, of pre-
paring one's self to direct the discussion and to relate
to each other and to the main parts of the subject
the various contributions from the members of the
group.

The secondary value is that the leader will have
before him a framework for tJre development of the
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subject. This framework or outline will contain some

of the points which he believes will be and should be

raised for a careful consideration of the subject. IIe
should be cautioned, however, to rememtrer that the

outline is only his approach, that the purpose of the

discussion is to share opinions and not to have him
lecture. The purpose of the discussion outline, there-

fore, is to help the leader see the problem more

clearly and so to lead the discussion more expertly'

In preparing a discussion outline and in
helping the members of a discussion $oup
think through solutions for a givcn problem or
set of issues, the following twelve steps have

been found helpful in actual practice and
should greatly aid new discussion leaders,

teachers, and students. There are other theo-

ries about discussion leading and other ways

of making outlines. These suggestions are made

to help the untried discussion leader get startecl.

He is strongly urged to consult the bibliography
at the end of the introduction, to observe

critically other discussion leaders, and, most

important of all, constantly and critically to
study his own methods for ways of improving
them.

t. State the problem or issue clearly.

The group usually chooses the general area for
discussion. In preparirig his outline the leader should
state the issue or problem very clearly. This may take
the form of a question or of a declarative sentence.

For instance, the group may have decided to discuss

"Good Propaganda." The leader must find an issue

in this area. He might choose "Good Propaganda Is

the Same As Education." In stating the issue remem-

ber that facts as facts cannot be discussed; only opin-
ions can be discussed. The best issue is one about
which the different members of the group have

strongly conflicting opinions.

z. Explore different definitions and statements

of the problem; add illustratiae material.

Here the leader prepares a brief three or four
minute introduction showing the basis of the clis-

cussion, relating it to previous discussions, and indi-
cating some of the main sub-issues and the limits of
the discussion. This is presented to the grouP. In
preparing his outline he should consider different
definitions and statements of the problem so that he

will be ready to meet these when they arise in the
discussion. For instance, for the illustration given, he

will want to have at hand several definitions of
"good," "propaganda," and "education." In the ac-

tual discussion, however, he should have the group
prepare its own definitions or see clearly where their
conflicting definitions difier' He should also have at

hand illustrations to make the issue mote personal

and meaningful. These are often in the form of ques-

tions, as "Is all propaganda good? Is propaganda for
our club good? Is it good for ever,vone?" etc.

g. Explore large social or nati,onal phases of the
problem.

\\rhile personal illustrations are necessary to incite
interest, the leader should have thought through
wider implications of the problem in order to keep

the group from being bogged down by too personal
considerations of the issue. One of the greatest values

of discussion is to rviden the observations and to
broaden the thinking of the group. For instance,
"Does the education in our comrnunity differ from
that in another community in our state? Nation? If
rghat l'e have discussed and defined as'good propa-
ganda' here is education in our schools, is it 'good
propaganda' and is it'education'in other schools?"

4. Analyze differences of opinions.

In preparing the outline, the leader should think
through as many of the different opinions as possible.
These, as such, should not be presented to the group,
but thev should be drawn from the members of the
gror,rp bv questions and discussion. The thinking of
the group should be directed toward analyzing and
clarifying these difierences. Above all else, well led
discussions should teach us to see more clearly where,
horr', and why our opinions difier. For instance, some

members of the group may feel that no propaganda
is "good"; others may believe that some propaganda
can be "good," but that even "good" propaganda and
education are difierent; while others may believe
that "good" propaganda and education are the same.

In his preliminary study the leader should determine
as rvell as possible just where these differences will
come and their bases. The differences frequently
arise because we do not define or use words the same

u'ay. Nfembers of the group should be asked to rede-
fine their positions clearly, to see that they are talk-
ing about the same things.

At this point in the discussion the leader should
summarize these differences. His task lvill be mucl-r

easier if in his outline he has given careful attention
to diflerent opinions. But in the discussion surn-

mary he must summarize the opinions as expressecl

by the group, although if he believes that other im-
portant vierv points have been omitted, he mav'rvell
include these in his summary.

Itrere the discussion may be terminated. Its pur-
pose has been to clarify conflicting opinions about
the issue.

If the group wishes to pursue the discussion
further, the discussion leader should follow his
summary with a brief statement of some of the
facts involved in the particular problem, sources

foi'locating these, anci'rtavs in rvhich these may
be used. This is the "clevelopment of the discus-
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sion," and its treatment

5to9.
indicated in steps

Accumulate f acts.

One way out of an impasse is to ask for facts.

Some members may have been making too sweeping

statements on mere hear-say. In preparing his out-

Iine, the leader should secure some facts for the

problem. For the illustration given above he will
want to have at hand opinions of recognized stu-

dents of propaganda and education, some knowl-
edge of what is taught in our schools and how it is

taught, some figures about the number of people

who receive formal education and thus about their
exposure to what some people call "good" propa-
ganda. The group should be urged to accumulate
similar facts.

6. Verify the facts.

For the leader this is one of the most difficult
parts of the discussion. It rvill be easier if he is

familiar rvith sources of information and "authori'
ties." These should be indicated in his outline so

that he can help the members of the group inter-
pret their facts by asking such questions as, "Who
collected the facts? For what purpose? When? Where?

How? Are we justified in using them to supPort our
opinions?"

7. Analyze consequences.

In his outline the leader will n'ant to consider
some of the consequences of the different points of
view. When he Ieads the discussion, he rvill be better
prepared to help the members of the group dig be-

low the surface opposition of views, as expressed,

to see if there is more potential agreement under-
neath. For instance, most of the members may love
America's tradition of freedom. They may want
their children's minds to develop freely and they
may want them to do their orvn thinking. The leader
might guide the discussion away fiom the "back

and forth" of argument and counter argument to
an analysis of the consequences of this and then of
that solution or opinion. If "good" propaganda is
education, what effect has this on our educational
rystem? On our teaching? etc. The same questions

.rn be asked about other oPinions.

8. Trace difierences to differing asntmptiorts'

After facts have been presented and consequences

explored, we are ready for a discussion of our dif-
fering assumptions or philosophies. These should
have been considered by the leader in his outline.
This is another way of helping members see why

they disagree, What assumPtions do we hold about

the goodness and badness of propaganda? About
the people who are afiected by it? About its use by

teachers? About informal education? etc. Never try

to get agreement on all points. Narrow the disagree-
rnents, state thcm sharply and clearly, show how one
set of assumptions (about the educability of the
mass of the people, for instance) aftect our opinions
and points of vierv.

g. Reaiew tlze situation on the basis of general
agreement.

Opinions have been stated, definitions given, im-
plications of the problem explored, differences ana-
lyzed, facts presented, consequences analyzed, and
assumptions as bases of opinions related to differ-
ences. Norv the leader is ready to summarize the dis-
cussion, to indicate the chief places where the group
agreed and where it "agreed to disagree."

Here the discussion may be terminated, or it
may be desirable to continue the discussion for
the purpose of majority agreement upon one
solution and the determination of methods for
putting that solution into practice. In many
discussions this is neither necessary nor desir-
able. In other cases, however, there should be a
willingness, even a demand, to carry over into
our behavior the conclusion of a discussion.
This is rvhen what is spoken of more narrowly
as "action" is demanded. Steps ro to ls suggest
procedure for discussion leading to action.

ro. Choose from the solutions proposed.

From the various proposals presented the group
should democratically choose the one it wishes to
follow.

tt. IIlord the solution.

This rnay be done by the group as a whole or,
and usually this is easier, by a committee and re-
ferred back to the group.

rz. Find uays and nr,enns of ttutting solution.
into practice.

This calls for realistic discussion of action.

USE OF THE DISCUSSION NOTES

The suggestions in this introduction and the
"Suggested Activities and Discussion" follow-
ing each monthly issue of PROPAGANDA
ANALYSIS are offered as a bridge between the
material contained in the letters and the discus-
sion group.

The problems of one issue may well be dis-
cussed at several meetings. If the problem is too
large for one meeting, the leader may divide it
into its component parts, and discuss one part
at each meeting.
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t. The problem lor discussion.

Study carefully the problem as you face it in your
own locality, following suggestions made in the dis-

cussion notes. It may be wise with a new Sroup to
start discussion with a controversial problem which
has not already become too emotionalized in the
community, Use a problem whose discussion will
reveal the use of propaganda, but not at first one
which represents a very bitter conflict.

z. Preparing the group for d.iscussion.

Discussion is a rather loose word used to cover

the verbal exchange in all kinds of meetings. In
many cases the members of the group do not coiip-
erate. They differ but are not e{fective in clarifying
their difierences. They never quite define the real
problem.

Efiective discussion is a new art which must be

learned slowly and carefully. Only through discus-

sion and the wholesome sharing of opinions do we

learn the great educative value of discussion.

People unused to discussion tend, when opposed

in their views, to take a rigid either-or attitude. The
members of the group should consciously avoid this
and should adopt the attitude which says, "We may
both be right; but perhaps neither your view nor
mine is quite broad, fundamental, and inclusive
enough. Let us seek other views."

It may be helpful to remind the group at the be-

ginning of every meeting that, however important
the values at stake in the problem to be discussed,

truth is being sought, accuracy is essential to think-
ing, and impersonal criticism should be sought and
listened to receptively.

If this is done patiently members will more and
more frequently stop short in their most heated
arguments and remember that doubt has its place,

that criticism is good for mental growth.

DISCUSSION AND PROPAGANDA

If we are to understand propaganda, we must
catch ourselves using it. There is need for and
value in critical study and analysis of adver-

tisements, newspapers, and other channels of
communication. The danger in such studies is
that we begin to feel smug and mentally supe-
rior to the other people who don't recognize
propaganda. To ofiset this danger r{e need
more self-criticism. We need a definite planning
of situations which call forth our olrn use of
propaganda. These occur when $'e find our-
selves opposed by other members of the group,
'rvho feel as strongly as we do, but on opposite
sides of the question. We suddenly find our-
seh'es using all the tricks of the propagandists-
l'e call the theories which we don't like "com-
munist" or "reactionary," "pacifist" or "mili-
tarl'," u'ithout real reference to the meanings of
these terns. We label the things we like with
glittering generalities-"democratic," "private
enterprise," "for the good of all," again without
defining just what we mean.

Trvo methods may be utilized to make special
use of discussions for study of propaganda:

r. Trvo or three members might act as observers
of the discussion. At the end of the meeting they
might report the propaganda devices used,

z. At the most heated part of the discussion, the
leader can suddenly break in, call for a minute or
nro of silent reflection. The emotionalism and ex-
aggeration of the proponenrs will be brought into
almost comical relief. It will rhen be highly reveal-
ing to turn the group's attention to the situations
rvhich have caused some members to feel sffongly
on one side of the question and others on other
sides. This will help explain much about the sources
and nature of propaganda.

The fact to underline is that as long as mem-
bers of the group search for an understanding
of propaganda and motives used by others, they
may learn much of value; but they rvill not see

the real subtlety of propaganda and propa-
gandists until they turn the spotlight of critical
thinking on themselves, their theories, and their
behavior.



Minimuffl R.eference Shelf
.f,a HE annotated bibliography which follorvs
I r.tgg"rtt a minimum number of the best

books on propaganda, discussion methods, and
education for democracy.' It is planned to as-

sist the $oup leader and the group member in
their study and discussion of propaganda and
of public opinion. It includes essential books on
background and method to hclp the leader ap-

preciate the significance and far-reaching con-

sequences of his work. The zuhy is as important
as the how.

The most intelligent way to become an ef-
fective group leader or group member is to
combine experience with reading. This means

choosing from the following skeleton lists those

books, those chapters or pages, 'lvhich corre-
spond with the experience one is having as a
member or a leader of a group. Because there
are many kinds of groups, various types of dis-

cussion, and a large number of different diffi-
culties which confront group study, it is im-
portant that the leader or member choose the
book or bulletin which definitely speaks to his
or,vn difficulties and approach to group rvork.

A, TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF PROFAGANDA

Sumner, William G., Folhuays, Ginn & Co., Boston,
r9o6. Detailed analyses of the customs, mores, and
folkways of society. Chapters I and V are especially

recommended for the student of public opinion.
Institute for Propaganda Analysis, Inc., rgo Morn-

ingside Drive, Nelv York City. 'fhe Group Lead-
er's Guide to Propaganda Analysis, r938. Experi
mendal study materials lor use in high schools, in
colleges, and in adult study groups; by Violet
Edwards.

Robinson, J.H., The Mind in the tuIaking, Harper
& Bros., New York and London, rgzr, A brief,
simple and clear presentation of the relation of
intelligence to social reform.

White, Andrew Dickson, History of the'[tr/arfare Be-
tween Science and Theology in Christendom, Ap-
pleton, New York, rgro. A classic interpretation
of a major conflict which for benturies gave rise
to propaganda in all of its manifestations. Two
volurnes.

Doob, Leonard W., P r o p a gan d a- I t s P s r- c h o I o gy an d
Tecltnitlue , Henry Holt, Nerv York, rg35. Con-
sider:rtion of propaganda as a meails of social con-
trol, as a method by rvhich individuals or groups
rlork for their on'n interests; and the efrect of
propaganda upon individuals ancl upon societv as

a l'lrole.
Lipprnar.r, \ \'al ter, P ub I i c O p i n i on, Har cour t, Brace

& Co,, \ew York, rg::. Shorving the dependence
of opinior-r on prejudice and the factors which
color juclg-nent. Sce discussion of the stereofi'pe.

Lrrrirler'. Frederick R., The Propaganda Menace,
D. \ppleton-Century, New York, rgg3. A sociolo-
gi.t looks at propaganda and at the "definers" of
propagar-rcla, n'ho disagree as to what is propa-
gancla.

Orlegar-cl. Peter H., The American Public Mind, Co-
lumbia University Press, New York, rg3o. An easy-

to'reail analysis of public opinion. The eleven
brief chapters take the "mysticism" out of the
phrase, "public opinion."

National Council for the Social Stuclies. Seventh
Yearbook: Education Against Propaganda (Elmer
Ellis. editor), published by the council at Harvard
Unir ersity, r937. The implications of propaganda
for education and particularly for the social studies
in -\merican schools today.

Graves, \\r. Brooks, Readi.ngs in Public Opinion; Its
Forntation and Control, D. Appleton & Co., New
York, rg:8. Rich study and discussion material
concerning the formation and control of public
opinion.

Riegel, O. W., Mobilizing f or Chaos: The Story of
tlte Nezu Propaganda, Yale University Prcss, Nerv
Haven, Conn., r934. A study of the "propaganda
o{ nationalism," particularly in the authoritarian
nations.

B. FoR A cAREFUL sruDy oF DrscussroN IIETHoD"

Sheffield, A.D., Creatiae Discussion, Associated Press,

Nerv York, rgz7: rgBr. Brief statement of rr'hat it's
all about. This little book will ans\\'er the first
qlrestions of discussion groups.

Elliott, tr1. 5., The Process of Groult Thinking,
Associated Press, New York, rg:8. Complete and
detailed study of the technique of discussion, full
of sensible suggestions of 'lr-hat to clo and t'hat not
to do. Especially valuable for e.r-oup leaders.

l Many other references, which should be helpful, are
suggested in the text of the sixteen letters rvhich make
up this publication.
2 See Appendix of The Group Leader's Gtricle to Propa-

ganda Analysis, rg38 revisior-r of the studv materials of
the Institute for Propaganda -{na-lvsis, for inexpensive
bulletins concerning discussion methods.
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Walser, Frank, The Art of Conference, Harper k
Bros., New York, 1933. Analysis under twel't'e

heads of the technical difficulties of discussion and
of the use of pauses, and of the lvays to deal with
disagreement. Foliowed by roo pages of case

studies of successful and unsuccessful conferences

in all fields.
Fansler, Thomas, Discussion Method for Adult

Groups, American Association for Adult Educa-

tion, New York, r934. A study of discussions that
were recorded word for word. The critical com-

ments of the author on what was said contains
many useful lessons in method.

Studebaker, John L., The American Way, McGraw-
Hill, New York, 1935. Describes fruitful discus-

sion and the principles of democracy at work in
the Des h{oines (Iowa) forums.

Bowman, LeRoy C., How to Lead a Discussion,The
\Voman's Press, New York, 1934. Short guide for
the use of group leaders. Valuable for beginning
grouPs.

Busch, Henry M., Leadership in Group Worh,
Associated Press, r934. While this book touches
only incidentally on discussion, it is of interest
because it examines many of the basic issues

underlying all group activity and leadership.
Ewing, R. L., Methods of Conducting Forums and

Discussions, Association Press, New York, 19z6.

Useful for lea.ders. Detailed outlines are given of
programs and procedures.

C. ON DEMOCRACY, ADULT EDUCATION, AND DISCUSSION

Cartwright, Morse A., Ten Years of Adult Education,
MacMillan Company, New York, 1935. Abound-

ing in useful facts and history of adult education.
Landis, Benson Y., Rnral Adu,lt Education, \Iac-

Millan Company, New York, rgle.
Lindeman, E. C., Social Education, The Republic

Publishing Company, New York, r933. An inter-
pretation of the principles and methocls of adult
education by means of discussion.

Lindernan, E. C., The Meaning of Adult Education,
The Republic Publishing Company, Ne'rv York,
r 9e6.

Den''ey, lohn, Hotu We Thinh, D. C. Ileath and
Company, New York, 1939. According to Dewey

the significance of an idea must be judged by its

Practical consequences.

Clarke, E. L., The Art of Straiglrt Thinhing, Apple-
ton, New York, rgzg. An excellent review of the
difficulties which must be overcome in thinking
habits if discussion is to be successful.

I(ilpatrick, William H., Education and the Social
Crisis, Liveright, New York, rg3z. The place of
discussion in the adult education rnovemcnt, and
rvhether education shall lead or follow in the
process of social change. By one of the leadine
disciples of Dewey.

Pigors, Parrl, Leadership or Dontirration, Houghton
Miffiin, New York, r935.

Overstreet, Harry A., About Ourselzes, Norton.
New York, rge7.

Thouless, Robert H., Straight and Crooked ThinlL
ing, Simon & Schuster, New York, rqas. Some

pitfalls in argument and straight thinking, witb
n-rany illustrations of crooked thinking and
methods of discussion.
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Tltere is today especial need for propaganda
anallsis. -\merica is beset by a confusion of con-
flicting propagandas, a Babel of voices, warn-
ings, charges, counter-charges, assertions, and
contradictions assailing us continually through
press, radio, and newsreel. These propagandas
are disseminated by political parties, labor
unions, business organizations, farm organiza-
tions, patriotic societies, churches, schools, and
other agencies; also by word of mouth by mil-
lions of individuals.

If American citizens are to have clear under-
standing of conditions and what to do about
them, they must be able to recognize propa-
ganda, to analyze, and to appraise it.
But l'hat is propaganda?

As generally understood, propaganda is ex-
pression of opinion or action by indiaiduals or
groups deliberately d,esign,ed to influence opin-
ions or actions of other indiaiduals or grou.ps
with reference to predetermined ends.

Thus propasanda difiers from scientific anal-
ysis. The propagandist is trying to "put some-
thing across," good or bad, whereas the scientist
is trying to discover truth and fact. Often the
propagandist does not want careful scrutiny and
criticism; he wants to bring about a specific ac-

tion. Because the action may be socially bene-
ficial or socialll'harmful to millions of people,
it is necessary to focus upon the propagandist
and his activities the searchlieht of scientific
scrutiny. Socially desirable propaganda will not
suffer from such examination, but the opposite
type rvill be detected and revealed for what it is.

Propaganda rvhich concerns us most is that
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which alters public opinion on matters of large
social consequence often to the detriment of the
majority of the people. Such propaganda, for
example, is involved in issues such as these:

Henry Ford and Tom Girdler should or should
not recognize the C.I.O.; Hitler and Mussolini
and many dignitaries of the Catholic Church
are right or wrong in siding against the Spanish
loyalists; Japan is right or rlTong in attacking
China; Congress is right or wrong in rejecting
President Roosevelt's Supreme Court plan; the
President is to blame or not to blame for not
knowing that Supreme Court Justice Black once
was or was not a member of the Ku Klux Klan;
"exposure" of Justice Black represents or does
not represent the interests of persons opposed
to the New Deal program of social legislation.

Propaganda and Democracy

Many opinions or propagandas are highly
charged with emotion, prejudice, bitterness.
People make a virtue of defending their own
opinions or propagandas. Many would deal
rvith opinions or propagandas they don't like
by suppressing them, by violence, if need be.

-* But suppression of unpopular opinions or prop-
agandas is contrary to democratic conceptions
of government. A heresy or an unpopular prop-
aganda or opinion may be bad, or good. One
way to find out is by analysis and classification
according to types and interests. This way the
Institute for Propaganda Analysis will follow.

To deal with propaganda by suppression
through federal legislation would violate the
Constitution of the United States. "Congress

shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or
of the press; or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble, and to petition the government for
a redress of grievances."

These freedoms are the essence of democracy.
In terms of them, the Institute will subject
propagandas to scientific analysis and seek to
indicate whether they conform or not to Ameri-
can principles of democracy.

When does a propaganda conform to demo-
cratic princi,ples? lt conforms when it tends to
preserve and extend democracy; it is antagonis-
tic when it undermines or destroys democracy.

Democracy has four parts, Eet forth or im-
plied in the Constitution and federal statutes:

t. Political-Freedom to vote on public is-

sues; freedom of press and speech to discuss
those issues in public gatherings, in press, radio,
motion pictures, etc.

z. Economic-Freedom to work and to par-
ticipate in organizations and discussions to pro-
mote better working standards and higher liv-
ing conditions for the people.

g. Soci,al-Freedom from oppression based on
theories of superiority or inferiority.

4. Religious-Freedom of worship, with sep-

aration of church and state.

. With all of these freedoms are associated re-
sponsibilities. Thus, with freedom of the press
goes the responsibility for accuracy in news and
honesty in editorials.

Propagandas of those who pay lip service to
the Constitution, if crystallized in action or law,
would destroy one or more of these freedoms.
Propagandas of others would preserve and ex-
tend these freedoms. These conflicting propa-
gandas, moreover, divergent as to goals, often
are similar in phrasing. Note for example the
similarities in planks in opposing political party
platforms, such as Socialist and Democratic,
Communist and Republican; or note the simi-
larity of labor and antilabor propagandas.
Sound analysis is necessary to enable citizens to
distinguish these often-conflicting propagandas
and to evaluate them in democratic terms.

Inseparable from propaganda analysis are
periodic appraisals of controls over the chan-
nels through which opinions and propagandas
flow: press, radio, motion pictures, labor unions,
business and farm organizations, patriotic soci-
eties, churches, schools, and political parties.

What convictions, biases, and interests do
these channels represent or express? Do these
channels, by reason of bias, support and dis-
seminate certain opinions or propagandas, and
facts and alleged facts relating to them? Are
other opinions or propagandas opposed by
means of distortion, false emphasis, or censor-
ship? The Institute for Propaganda Analysis
will try to set up standards for appraising chan-
nels of propaganda as well as analyzing propa-
ganda itself. It will give particular attention
to "press agent" releases and "planned news"
which flood American editorial offices.

Why are many misled by propaganda antago-
nistic to democracy? Few persons have had the
opportunity to learn how to detect and analyze
propaganda. Most books on propaganda are for
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the benefit of the propagandist rather than for
the public. Others are in technical terms under-
stood only by persons familiar with the nomen-
clature of psychology and sociology. Further-
more, most of these treatises deal with propa-
gandas of the past, not of today. It is today's
propaganda,s flowing from today's conflicts
which interest and concern us most. For ex-
ample, analysis of World War propagandas of
rgr4-rgr8 is not as significant today as analysis
of propagandas preparing perhaps for the next
World War. Propaganclas used by Eugene Debs
and the employers in the Pullman Strike of
r8g4 are not as significant today as those being
used in rg37 by John Lewis and Flomer NIartin,
by Henry Ford and the Johnstown Citizens'
Committee. The emphasis which high schools
and colleges have given to dead issues of yester-
day to the neglect of the living issues of today
accounts for the fact that many high school and
college graduates can be easily misled by anti
democratic propaganda.

What is the chief danger of propaganda? It
appeals to emotion, and decisions made under
stress of emotion often lead to disaster when the
emotion crowds out cool, dispassionate thought.

Students and teachers especially should know
how to deal with propaganda unemotionally.

Approximately sixteen million young people
between the ages of fourteen and twenty in the
next seven years will become voters. As such
they will decide issues aflecting every aspect of
democratic freedom-political, economic, social,
and religious. They cannot wait until they are
twenty-one to learn how to decide issues unemo-
tionally, critically, thoughtfully. They must be
learning now how to avoid decisions antago-
nistic to democracy.

Do most Ameri,cans belieae stud.ents should
analyze propagand.a? Yes. Dr. George Gallup,
director of the American Institute of Public
Opinion, in May r936, polled the nation on the
question: "Should schools teach the facts about
all forms of government including Commu-
nism, Fascism and Socialism?" Dr. Gallup's
findings were: "Sixty-two per cent of the voters
say the schools should teach thc facts about all
forms of government including Communism,
Fascism and Socialism. Thirty-eight per cent say

the schools should not teach those facts." It fol-
lows logically that teaching the facts involves
careful scrutiny of the conflicting proPagandas
allegedly based on "the facts."

Do teachers thinh analysis of propaganda
should be taught? Yes. In August r937, several
professors at Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity and the School of Education of New
York University collaborated on a survey of
teacher opinion with regard to propaganda
analysis by students in high schools and col-
leges. They put the question to 5oo teachers
representing all states in the union and all types
of schools. Ninety-eight per cent advocated a

critical study in the schools ol propaganda
rlhich rvould help prepare young people to
function as intelligent citizens in discussing and
voting on contror:ersial issues; they said that
in reating such issues in the school, teaching
pupils how to think is more important than
teaching them what to think.

II-ill schools participate in propaganda anal-

1'sisl Yes. Study units on how to detect and
analy'ze propaganda will be used this year in
Horace IIann and Lincoln Schools of Teachers
College, Columbia University; in the Public
Schools of Bronxville and Gloversville, New
York; in Rock Island, Illinois and Newton,
Ilassachusetts; in the State Teachers College at
]Iiil'aukee; and in the University High School,
Northrtestern University.These study units will
be made available to schools receiving Propa-
ganda Analysis.

Is there recognition of the need to analyze

facts, alleged facts, opinions, propaganda? Yes,
It is implied in the public forum movement;
in privately circulated letters for business men
prepared by such as the Kiplinger Washington
Agency, the Whaley-Eaton Service, Harland
Allen; in the New York Herald-Tribune An-
nual Forum on Current Froblems; in various
college conferences on economics, politics, and
world issues; in recent editorials o{ the Nezl
Yorh Times (Sept. r, rg37) and Springfield
Republican (Sept. 3, rg37); in the reports and
programs of the Foreign Policy Association, in
the privately circulated reports of Consumers
Union; in the programs and addresses of edu-
cators, clergymen, and editors at the \Villiams-
town Institute of Human Relations arranged
by the National Conference of Jervs and Chris-
tians; and in various radio programs including
the University of Chicago Round Table and the
Torvn Meeting of the Air. H. G. \\'ells included
the study oI propaganda in his blue print of a
new s)'stem of education before the rg37 meet-
ing of the British -{ssociation for the Advance-
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nrent of Science, (New |'orh Tirnes, Sept. 5,
lgg7). All persons, according to his blue print,
should study propaganda and advertising meth-
ods as a corrective to nervspaper reading.

"Free propaganda," rvrote the Springfield.
Republi.can, Sept. 3, r937, "is nothing but free
publicity for the views, interpretations, argu-
nlents, pleadings, truths and unttuths, hal{-lies
and lies of all creation. Propaganda is good as

well as bad. 'We are surrounded by clouds of
propaganda.' . . . It is up to each of us to pre-
cipitate from those clouds the true and the false,

the near-true and the near-false, identifying and
giving to each classification its correct label."

In line with the foregoing opinions tlre Insti-
tute, by methods of education and scientific
research, will help the intelligent citizen detect
and analyze propaganda so that he may form
his own judgment as to what is good and bad.

The lnstitute's second le[ter, to be issued

November r, will set forth the devices most
commonly used by propagandists and rvill illus-
trate these with examples of propagandas taken
from current newspapers and magazines. Knowl-
edge of these devices enables the intelligent citi-
zen to detect much propaganda easily, some of
its instantaneously. By applying simple checks
much of it can be classified as conforming to or
antagonistic to democratic principles.

How will the Institute be financed? Money
to begin its work has been given by the Good
Will F'und, Inc., a charitable corporation fi-
nanced by the late Edward A. Filene. It is hoped
that eventually the Institute will be self-sup-

porting. Income from the sale of its letters and
donations from organizations and individuals
will be used to increase the scope of its research
and to permit it to issue special letters or bul-
letins when occasions warrant-occasions such

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

r. Ask various people how they rvould define
"propaganda." Try to secure as many definitions as

possible. Don't consult a dictionary, simply get per-
sonal opinions and theories. Have the group discuss

these definitions and build its own definition. Do
you accept the definition printed in the first issue of
Propaganda Analysis?

e. Why is propaganda effective?

3. Is there any "good" propaganda or is all propa-
ganda "bad" ?

4. Should the Government stop "bad" propa-
ganda?

5. Who should decide which propaganda strould

as tense poiitical confiicts, great strikes, threats
of war.

The Institute invites intelligent citizens to
subscribe to its monthly letter. The cost is $z.oo
a year. A subscription card is inclosed. Many
rnay desire to make Propaganda Analysis avail-
able to local high school and college students by
having the monthly letter sent to teachers of
social science, English, and journalism.

A Final lVctrd

The Institute does not have all the answers;
it lays no claim to infallibility, It will try to be
scientific, objective, and accurate. If it makes
mistakes, it will acknowledge them. It asks those
who receive i$ letters to check its work; also to
cooperate with it by supplying documented evi-
dence on the sources of propaganda, and of
censorship or distortion of essential news in
press, radio, and newsreels. Chiet'ly the Institute
will try to acquaint its subscribers with rnethods
whereby they may become proficient in mahing
their own analyses.

The charter of the Institute, under which it
is organized as a non-profit corporation, con-
tains the following statement of its purposes:
"To assist the public in detecting and analyzing
propaganda by conducting scientific research
and education in the methods by which public
opinion is influenced, by the analysis of propa-
ganda methods and devices, and by the disui
bution of reports thereon.

"It shall aol be within the purposes or powers
of the corporation to engage in propaganda or
otherwise attempt to influence legislation and
the corporation shall not, eithet as one of its
purposes or as a means of furthering any of
its purposes, engage in propaganda or other-
lvise attempt to influence legislation."

AND DISCUSSION NOTES

be stopped? What would a dictator do in this re-
spect? What should a democracy do?

6. Some people see in the free flow of propagandas
the danger of confusion and division in a democracy.
Do you think these negative efiects are present? If so,
can they be prevented? How?

7. What are we doing in our own communities
to counteract some of the negative efiects of propa-
ganda? Could we do more? Should we do more?

8. What are the best ways to help people think
critically? Does our modern education use these

methods?
g. What makes people think the way they do?



I'olume I

\A/E ARE fooied by propaganda chielly be-

Y Y cause we don't. recognize it when we see it'
It may be fun to be fooled but, as the cigarette
ads used to say, it is more fun to know. We can

more easily recognize propaganda when we see

it if we are {arniliar rvith the seven common
propaganda devices. Thesc are:

r. The Name Calling Device
z, T'he Glittering Generalities Device

3. I'he Transter Device

4. 'I'he Testimonial Device

5. The Plain Folks Device
6. The Card Stacking Device

7. The Band lVagon Device

Why are we fooled by these devices? Because

they appeal to our emotions rather than to our
reason.'fhey make us believe and do something
lve would not believe or do if we thought about
it calmly, dispassionately. ln examining these

devices, note that they work most ellectively at
those times when we are too lazy to think ior
ourselves; also, they tie into emotions which
sway us to be "for" or "against" nations, races,

reiigioirs, ideals, economic and political policies
and practices, and so on through automobiles,
cigarettes, radios, toothpastes, presidents, and
wars. lVith our emotions stirred, it may be fun
to be fooled by these propaganda devices, but it
is more fun and infinitely more to our own in-
terests to know how they work.

Lincoln rqust have had in mind citizens who
could balarite their emotions with intelligence
when hq'rnacle his remark: ". . . but you can't
fool all'of the oeoule all of the time."

"Name Calli.ng

"Name Calling" is a device to make us form a
judgment without examining the evidence on
which it should be based. Here the propagandist
appeals to our hate and fear. He does this by
giving"bad names" tcl those individuals, groups,
nations, races, policies, practices, beliefs, and
ideals which he would have us condemn and
reject. For centuries the name "heretic" was

bad. Thousands were oppressed, tortured, or
put to death as heretics. Anybody who dissented

I,Jurnber 2

from popular or group belief or practice was in
danger of being called a heretic. In the light of
todar's knorvledge, some heresies were bad and
some \l'ere good. Many of the pioneers of mod-
ern science 'rvere called heretics; witness the
cases of Copernicus, Galileo, Bruno. (See "A
Histon' of the lVarfare of Science with Theol-
og1-," -{ndrerv Dickson White, D. Appleton &
Co.) Today's bad names include: Fascist, dema-
gogue, dictator, Red, financial oligarchy, Com-
munist, muck-raker, alien, outside agitator, eco-

nomic ro1'alist, Utopian, rabble-rouser, trouble-
maker, Tory, Constitution wrecker.

"A-1" Smith called Roosevelt a Communist by
implication rvhen he said in his Liberty League
speech, "There can be only one capital, Wash-
ington or N{oscow." When "Al" Smith was run-
ning for the presidency many called him a tool
of tire Pope, saying in effect, "We must choose
betl-een \Vashington and Rome."That implied
that IIr. Smith, if elected President, would take
his orders from the Pope. &ccently, Mr. Justice
Hugo Black has been associated with a bad
name, Ku KIux Klan. In these cases some propa-
gandists have tried to make us form judgments
without examining essential evidence and im-
plications. "Al Smith is a Catholic. fle must
never be President." "Roosevelt is a Red. Defeat
his progran." "Hugo Black is or was a Klans-
man. Take him out of the Supreme Court."

Use of "bad names" without presentation of
their essential meaning, without all their perti
nent implications, comprises perhaps the most
common of all propaganda devices. Those who
want to maintain the status quo apply bad
names to those who would change it. For ex-

ample, the Hearst press applies bad names to
Communists and Socialists. Those rvho rr'ant to
change the status quo apply bad names to those

who would maintain it. For example, the Daily
Worker and the American Guardian apply bad
names to conservative Republicans and Demo-
crats.

GlinningGencralitis

"Glittering Generaliries" is a device by which
the propagandisr identifies his program with

NOVEMBER, 1937
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virtue by use of "virtue words." Here he appeals

to our emotions of love, generosity, and brother-
hood. He uses words like truth, freedom, honor,
liberty, social justice, public service, the right
to work, loyalty, progress, democracy, the Amer'
ican way, Constitution defender. These rvords
suggest shining ideals. All persons of good will
believe in these ideals. Hence the propagandist,
by identifying his individual grouP, nation,
race, policy, practice, or belief with such ideals,

seeks to win us to his cause. As Name Calling is

a device to make us form a judgment to reiect
and, condemrz, without examining the evidence,

Glittering Generalities is a device to make us

accept and approve, without examining the
evidence.

For example, use of the phrases, "the right
to work" and "social justice" may be a device to
make us accept programs for meeting the labor-
capital problem which, if we examined them
critically, we would not accept at all,

In the Name Calling and Glittering Gen'
eralities devices, words are used to stir up our
emotions and to befog our thinking. In oqp

device "bad words" are used to make us mad;flh
the other "good words" are used to make'us $
glad. (Seg "The Tyranny of Words," by Stuart '-

Chase, in Harpers Magazine for November,

ry37)
The propagandist is most effective in use of

these devices when his words make us create

devils to fight or gods to adore. By his use of the
"bad words," we personify as a "devil" some

nation, race, group, individual, policy, practice,
or ideal; we are made fighting mad to destroy it.
By use of "good words," we personify as a god'
like idol some nation, race, grouP, etc. Words
which are "bad" to some are "good" to other#
or may be made so. Thus, to some the New Deal

is "a prophecy of social salvation" while to
others it is "an omen of social disaster."

From consideration of names, "bad" and
"good," we pass to institutions and symbols,

also "bad" and "good." We see these in the next
device.

'Transfer

"Transfer" is a device by rvhich t}le propa-
gandist carries over the authority, sanction, and
prestige of something we resPect and revere to

something he would have us accePt. For ex'
ample, most of us respect and revere our church

and our nation. If the propagandist succeeds in
getting church or nation to aPProve a campaign

in behalf of some program, he thereby transfers
its authority, sanction, and prestige to that pro-
gram. Thus we may accept something which
otherwise we might reject.

In the Transfer device symbols are constantly
used. The cross represents the Christian Church.
The flag represents the nation. Cartoons like
Uncle Sam represent a consensus of public opin-
ion. Those symbols stir emotions. At their very
sight, with the speed of light, is aroused the
whole complex of feelings we have with respect
to church or nation. A cartoonist by having
Uncle Sam disapprove a budget for unemploy-
ment relief would have us feel that the whole
United States disapproves relief costs. By draw-
ing an Uncle Sam who approves the same
budget, the cartoonist would have us feel that
the American people approve it. Thus, the
Transfer device is used both for and against
causes and ideas.

'Testirnonial

The "Testimonial" is a device to make us
accept anything from a patent medicine or a
cigarette to a program of national policy. In
this device the propagandist makes use of testi-
monials. "When I feel tired, I smoke a Camel
and get the grandest 'lift.'" "We believe the

John Lewis plan of labor organization is splen-
did; C. I. O. should be supported." This device
works in reverse also; counter-testimonials may
be employed. Seldom are these used against
commercial products like patent medicines and
cigarettes, but they are constantly employed in
social, economic, and political issues. "!Ve be-
lieve that the John Lewis plan of labor organi-
zatiola is bad; C. I. O. should notbe supported."

Plain Folks

"Plain Folks" is a device used by politicians,
labor leaders, business men, and even by minis-
ters and educators to win our confidence by
appearing to be people like ourselves-"just
plain folks among the neighbors." In election--
years especially do candidates show their devo-
tion to little children and the common, homey
thinp of life. They have front porch campaigns.
For the newspaper men they raid the kitchen
cupboard, finding there some of the good wife's
apple pie. They go to country picnics; they at-
tend service at the old frame church; they pitch
hay and go fishing; they show their belief in
home and mother. In short, they would win our
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votes by showing that they're just as common as

the rest of us-"just plain folks,"-and, there-
fore, wise and good. Business men often are
"plain folks" with the factory hands. Even dis-

tillers use the device. "It's our family's whiskey,
neighbor; and neighbor, it's your price."

Gard Staching

"Carcl Stacking" is a device in which the

propagandist employs all the arts of deception
to win our support for himself, his group, na'
tion, race, policy, practice, belief or ideal. He
stacks the cards against the truth. He uses under-
emphasis and over-emphasis to dodge issues and
evade facts. He resorts to lies, censorship, and
distortion. He omits facts. He ofiers false testi-
mony. HF creates a smoke-screen of clamor by
raising a new issue when he wants an embarrass-
ing matter forgotten. He draws a red herring
across the trail to confuse and divert those in
quest of facts he does not want revealed. He
makes the urrreal appear real and the real ap'
pear unreal. He iets half-uuth masquerade as

ruth. By the Card Stacking device, a mediocre
candidate, through the "build-up," is made to

appear an intellectual titan; an ordinary prize
fighte1 a probable world champion; a worthless

patent medicine a beneficent cure. By means of
this device propagandists would convince us

that a ruthless war of aggression is a crusade
for righteousness. Some member nations of the

Non-Intervention Committee send their troops

to intervene in Spain. Card Stacking employs

sham, hypocrisy, efirontery.

The Band Wagon

The "Band Wagon" is a device to make us

follow the crow4 to accept the propagandist's
program en masse. Here his theme is: "Every-
body's doing it." His techniques range from
those of medicine show to dramatic spectacle.

He hires a hall, fills a great stadium, marches a

million men in parade. He employs symbols,

colors, music, movement, all the dramatic arts.

He appeals to the desire, common to most of us,

to "follow the crowd." Because he wants us to
"follow the crowd" in masses, he directs his

appeal to groups held together by common ties

of nationality, religion, race, environment' sex,

vocation. Thus propagandists campaigning for
or against a program will appeal to us as Catho-

lics, Protestants, or Jervs; as members of the

Nordic race or as Negroes; as farmers or as

school teachers; as housewrves or as mrners. All
the artifices of flattery are used to harness the
fears and hatreds, prejudices, and biases, convic-
tions and ideals common to the group; thus
emotion is made to push and pull the group on
to the Band Wagon. In nelvspaper articles and
in the spoken word this device is also found,
"Don't throw your vote away. Vote for our
candidate. He's sure to win." Nearly every can-
didate rlins in every election-before the votes
are in.

Propaganda and Entotion

Obsen'e that in all these devices our emotion
is the stufi with rvhich propagandists work.
\\'irhout it they are helpless; with it, harnessing
it to their purposes, they can rnake us glow with
pride or burn with hatred, they can make us
zealots in behalf of the progra4 they espouse.
.{s''we said in our first letter, firopaganda as

generally understood is expression of opinion
or action by individuals or groups with refer-
ence to predetermined ends. Without the ap-
peal to our emotion-to our fears and to our
courage, to our selfishness and unsellishness, to
our loves and to our hates-propagandists would
influence few opinions and few actions.

To sa1' this is not to condemn emotion, an
essential part of life, or to assert that all pre-
determined ends of propagandists are "bad."
\\'hat l'e mean is that the intelligent citizen
does not rvant propagandists to utilize his enlo-

may later consider "bad." He does not want to
be gullible. He does not want to be fooled. He
does not want to be duped, even in a "good"
cause. He wants to know the facts and among
these is included the fact of the utilization of
his emotionld"'

For bettdt'diderstanding of the relationship
between propaganda and emotion see Ch. r of
Folhways by William Graham Sumner (Ginn
d:nd Company). This shows why most of us tend
to feel, believe, and act in traditional patterns.
See also Mi,nd i,n the Making b1'James Harvey
Robinson (Harper Bros.). This reveals the na-
ture of the mind and suggesrs holv to analyze
propaganda appealing to traditional thought

Patterns.
Keeping in mind the seven common propa-

ganda devices, turn to today's nervspapers and
almost immediately you can spot examples of
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them all. At election time or during any cam-

paign, Plain Folks and Band Wagon are com-
mon. Card Stacking is hardest to detect because

it is adroitly ex&uted or because we lack the
information necessary to nail the lie. A little
practice with the daily nervspapers in cletecdng
these propaganda clelices soon enables us to de-
tect them elsewhere-in radio, news-reel, books,

magazines, and in cxpression of labor unions,
business groups, churches, schools, political
parties.

Our December letter will suggest some propa-
ganda tests and antidotes.

Comment

Much comment followed announcenent in
October of the Institute for Propaganda Analy-
sis-some favorable, some unfavorable. Largest

rcsponses came from business rnen, lawyers,
educators, students, ministers. Ir{any empha-
sized the staggering task we had undertaken,
questioncd our ability to perform it. Our reply:
the task is staggering, too difficult for any one
group no matter horv hard it tries to be fair,
scientific, objective. We cannot hope to do a
one hundred per cent job. The Institute does

not have all the ansrvers; it lays no claim to in-
fallibility. We don't propose to tell our sub-
scribers wltat to thinh; r,r'e aim to help them and
to help ourselves learn how to thinh. In this
efiort we put ourfaith in the method of analysis.
Using analysis we and our subscribers will make
fewer mistakes, will be fooled less frequently,
rvill learn better how to see our way through the
confusion of propagandas and counter-propa-
gandas. Over and above, we should have a good
time, because it is "more lun to knou."

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND DISCUSSION NOTES

r, Cut out a number of advertisements and po-
litical speeches; paste them in a work-book; and
note in the margin the propaganda devices used.

z. Using propaganda devices, make a number of
specches before the group. Ask the other rnembers
of the group to make notes of the propaganda de-

vices used and to discuss them later.

3. Deliver the same speech, first in a monotone,
then with all the available skill and power of in-
nuendo and feeling. Discuss the difierent eftects on
the listener.

4. Attend a public political specch, and after-
wards ask the speaker the meaning of some of his
words which may have been used, consciously or un-
consciously, as propaganda devices.

5. All the members of the group might attend a

political meeting or listen to the same radio ad-

dress; then compare the interpretation each mem-
ber has of the speech. Consider rvhat factors cause

the differences in interpretation.

6. Get into a discussion over some emotionalized,
controversial subject. Ask a friend to help you catch
yourself using one or more of the seven propaganda
devices.

7. Discuss the propaganda aspects of advertising.
Is there a difference between propaganda advertising
and informative advertising?

8. What are some of the best ways of learning
how to buy more intclligently? Are these methods
taught in schools and colleges? Could they be im-
proved?

9. How can a study of propaganda help us buy
more intelligently?

ro. Why do large businesses like a telephone com-
pany or a milk concern, which have a monopoly or a
concession, continue to advertise?

rr. Is it possible to use any of the seven propa-
ganda devices in a "right" way? For "good" and
"useful" purposes?
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Some ABC's of Propagvnda Analysis

r-\ N NOVEMBER rots the Netu York Her'
l) atd Tribune printed letters from various
readers expressing opinions about the proposed
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Windsor to
America.

Intentionally or unintentionally the writers
of these letters used two of the common propa-
ganda devices listcd in our November letter:
Name Calling and Glittering Generalities.' Nor
are these devices illustrated only in the argu-
ments for and against the lVindsors' proposed
visit to America; they may also be observed in
statements and counter-statements about other
items in the recent news; for example, Italy's
pact with Japan and Germany "to fight Com-
munism" 'lvith an implied challenge to the

traditional SouthAmerican policy of the United
States; the Brussels Conference to end Japan's
rvar on China; Hitler's independent efiorts to

mediate in the same war; the special session of
Congress with its irrguments for and against

proposed measures dealing with wages and

hours, child labor, crop control, reorganization
of the Federal Government, budget, relief, and
foreign policy.

Not only will subscribers have found the var-

ious propaganda devices illusuated in discus-

sion arising from these events, but they will
have recognized that all the events mentioned
have one thing in common, namely conflict.
The point brings us to some A B C's of Propa'
ganda Analysis:

First: '\ll propaganda is associated with con-

flict in some form - either as cause, or as effect,

or as both cause and efiect.
Second: If we check our own opinions with

respect to conflicts about which we feel strongly

- on which we take sides - we see the direction
of our owrr propagaudas or opinions.

Thiril: Propaganda which concerns us most

is today's propaganda associated wit}n today's

conflicts. It aflects our incomes, our businesses,

our working conditions, our health, our educa'

r These devices, it will be remembered, are: Name Call-
ing, Glittering Generalities, Transfer, Testimonial, Plain

Folks, Card Stacking, and Band lVagon.
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[ion, our rights and responsibilities in fields
political, economic, social, and religious.

I:ourtlt: Our olvn opinions, even rvith respect
to torlar''s propagandas, have been largely de-
termincd for ns by inheritance and environ-
menr. \\'e are born white or black, Jewish or
Gentile, Catholic or Protestant, rich or poor.
\\'e have been reared in urban or rural com-
rnunities, \orth or South, East or West. Our
parenn have been devout believers, ardent free-
thinkers, or indifierent to religious docuine.
Our beliefs and actions mirror the conditioning
inflr.rences of home and neighborhood, church
and school, vocation and political party. We
resenrble those whose inheritance and environ-
ment are similar to ours; we are bound to them
by ties of common experience. We tend to re-
spond favorably to their opinions and propa-
gandas because they are "our kind of people."
\\'e tend to distrust the opinions of those who
cliffer frorn us in inheritance and environment.
Onll drastic changes in our life conditions,
rsith ne'rv and difierent experiences, associa-

tions, and influences can oftset or cancel out the
effect of inheritance and long years of environ-
ment,

Fif tlt: A fundamental step in propaganda
analvsis, therefore, is to analyze ourselves, to
rrrake clear wlty we act and believe as rve do
rr'ith respect to various conflicts and issues -
political, economig social, and religious. Do
rve believe and act as we do because we are Jews,
l)rotestants, Catholics; because our fathers were
strong Republicans or lifelong Democrats; be-

cause our parents were Methodists or Seventh
Day Adventists; because our fathers belonged
to labor unions; because our fathers lrere em-
ployers who fought labor unions?

Sixth: The most eftective way to deal with
propaganda, once we recognize it, is lo suspetttl
our iud,gment until we obtain esserrtial facts
and implications inaolued in the propaganda.
\\Ie must ask: \Vho is the propagandist? Is he
consciously and intentionally' trying to influ-
ence our thoughts and actions? For what pur-
pose does he use the common propaganda
devices? Horv does he use rvords and symbols?
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What are their exact meanings? What do they
mean to the propagandist? What do they mean
to us? What are the propagandist's interests?
Do his interests coincide rvith the interests of
most citizens?

Seventh: The fact that some words are omni-
bus words makes many the easy dupes of propa-
gandists. Omnibus words are words extraor-
dinarily difHcult to define. They carry all
meanings to all men. Therefore, the best test
for the factual content of propaganda lies in
specific, concrete definition of the words and
symbols used by the propagandist. Moreover,
sharp definition is che best antidore against
words and symbols carrying a high charge of
emotion. Such a test is discussed in "As I View
the Thing," a column by Sam Tucker in the
L)ecatur Herald, Decatur, lllinois, October 29,
rgg?, from which the following extracts zue

quoted:'

"ORATORY IS THE ART of rnaking pleas-
ant sounds, which cause the hearers to say 'Yes,
Yes' in sympathy rvith the performer, without
inquiring too closely exactly rvhat he means.
Nearly all so-called political debate is oratory,
by this unflattering definirion. So also, I am
compelled to admit, are nearly all newspaper
editorials, most of the lectures on economics,
and most sermons.

"Let us, just as a laboratory experiment, and
not for any practical purpose - far less, for any
purpose of discrediting the speakers - examine
two typical paragraphs, from two recent politi
calspeeches....

SPECIMEN NO. T

"Liberty and freedom should mean a fair distri-
bution of the re'wards of production and should
prevent an unhealthy concentration of wealth and
economic powerin individual hands orgovernment,

SPECIIIEN NO. 2

"True liberalism does not start as an economic
system. An economic system flows from it. The only
economic system which will not desuoy intellectual
and spiritual freedom is private enterprise, regu-
lated to prevent special privilege or coercion.

"The first word is 'liberty.' Tell me, please,
exactly what liberty is. \Vhere does it begin,
and where does it leave off? And while you are
working at this problem, notice please the sec-

ond noun in the sentence: 'freedom.' Presum-
2 As this letter goes to press, the staff of the Institute does

not know whose oratory Mr. Tucker is quoting.

ably it means something dillerent from'liberty,'
because our great political leader would not
have considered it necessary to couple the two
if they meant the same thing. ...

"After you have worked out these definitions,
I invite you to look back again at the two quo-
tations from the Great Nfinds. There are a lot
o{ further questions I have for you. What is a
'fair distribution'? Does it mean the sarne thing
to you as to your housemaid, your hired man,
or the machine operaror in your factory? lVhat
are the 'rewards of production'? Again, I want
you to be definite, not furry. How much con-
centration of wealth is an 'unhealthy' concen-
tration? What is 'government'? If you think
that last is easy, I will undertake to give you a
bad half-hour in conversation.

"In the Specimen No. p, following the same
stern efiort to get at some real kernel of mean-
ing, under rank flowering jungle of verbiage, I
want to know your definition of 'liberalism,'
and of 'economic system.' I invite you to set
down in specific terms on paper, in firm, solid
terms a plain man can understand, what dis-
tinction you make between 'intellectual and
spiritual freedom,' as the words are used by the
speaker. Tell me what, exactly, is'private enter-
prise.' Does a man who runs a tavern, selling
liquor to minors, operate a'private enterprise'?

"Perhaps you will be able to do better with
all these problems than I can. Sincerely I hope
so. For the fact is, that after earnest study of
these sonorous examples of oratory, substitut-
ing the word 'blah' for every well-sounding
word I cannot turn into a fum meaning, I get
this translation of two famous speeches:

NO. I

"Blah and Blah should mean a Blah-blah of the
blah of blah, and should prevent an blahy blah of
blah and blah power in individual hands or blah.

NO. 2

"True blah does not start as a blah blah. A blah
blah flows from it. The only blah btah which will
not desroy blah and blah blah is blah-blah, regu-
lated to pYevent blah-blah or blah.

"If either speech contains any more precise
meaning than that, you'll have to prove it, and
then you'll have to prove that the meaning you
read into it carried into the intelligence of any-
body else, beside yourself."

While Mr. Tucker gives his points humorous
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emphasis characterized by what some readers
h'ould call hyperbole, his tests and antidotes
none the less will be recognized by our subscrib-
en as having particular application to the prop-
aganda devices of Name Calling, Glittering
Generalities, and Transfer.o The process aP-
plies, however, to all the seven common proPa-
qanda devices. Not only must we define the
meanings of words, phrases, slogans, and sym-

bols, but we must check the facts and alleged
facts, as well as omission of facts and distortion
of facts found in Card Stacking. Especially
must we be critical of our own emotions and
feelings when we recognize the Plain Folks and
Band Wagon devices. It may be that the propa-
gandist gives us all essential facts and implica-
tions; it may be that he makes his words specify
clearly things which mean the same thing to

persons of widely varying characteristics and

environment. That is something for our analy-

sis to determine.L4he analysis must include
ourselves, the propagandist, and the words,
svmbols, facts, and alleged facts with which the

propagandist deals. The process is not easy. rlt
i, *ud" easier by readings suggested-ifi-dur
\ovember letter: Chapter One of Folhways b;'
\\'illiam Graham Sumner, and The Mind in
the Making by James Harvey Robinson.

Professors Sumner and Robinson show why
\r'e act and believe as we do, why we react to
propaganda, why the common propaganda de-

vices are efiective unless checked by our critical
thinking. They reveal basic principles of prop-
aganda analysis. For example, out of a back-
ground of anthropology and history they show:

First: We are creatures of custom, habit, tra-
dition, folkways. "Custom regulates the whole
of man's actions." We cling to the example of
our predecessors; hence the effectiveness of the
propagandist's appeal to raditional ways of
believing and acting.

Second: Groups having rnuch in common by
reason of inheritance and environment (Sum-

ner's "we-groups") think their own ways of
acting and believing the only "right ways."
They praise their own folkways (Glittering
Generalities, Transfer, Plain Folks, Band
Wagon) and apply bad names and symbols to
the ways of others (Name Calling Transfer).

Disagreement with a we-grolrp's accepted

ways of acting and thinking is heresy, an evil
to be condemned and punished. I{ost propa-
gandas are associated with conflicts arising from
dissent from accepted ways of acting and believ-
ing in spheres political, economic, social, and
religious.

Third: N{any accepted ways and beliefs take
on a glamour of sentiment or pathos, a large
emotional element which makes them appear
impregnable to examination and criticism. Ex-
amples: mother-love, homeland, democracy,
pariotism. Some propagandists take advantage
of this as mav be seen, for instance, in Mother's
Dav and the commercial uses to which it is put.

Fourth: Language is largely an emotional
outlet, as rve observe in Name Calling and
Glittering Generalities, "correspondins to var-
ious cooingp, growlings, snarls, crowinss, and
bravinss." Test your newspaper columnists for
bad names and for such "snarls, brayings, coo-
ings." and Glittering Generalities. Are these
used br'\Vestbrook Pegler, Hugh S. ]ohnson,
Dorothv Thompson, Walter Lippmann, Hey-
rt'ood Broun, Paul B. Mallon, WalterWinchell,
and O. O. Mclntyre?

Fif th: The best way to deal with propaganda
rvhether it be expressed in action, symbols, or
rvords is to criticize ancl analyze it. Analysis
aids in explaining our responses to propaganda
devices; it reveals the strategy of the propa-
gandist. It is at once a test and an antidote. It
operates immediately to make us suspend judg-
ment until we can form a judgment on a

broader basis of facts. Thus it is a test which
materially aids in showing whether or not a

particular propaganda conforms to or is antag-
onistic to the specific freedoms and responsi-
bilities listed or suggested in our October letter.
If we accept them as a standard for measure-
ment, analysis is an antidote to protect us

against propagandas antagonistic to them.
To sum up, the citizen who questions and

challenges propaganda will deal u'ith it bv
analysis. He knows that words and sr-mbols
often are intoxicants, to make us mad or glad,
to put us in a towering rage or a rost glorv. lfe
will subject omnibus words to sharp definition.
He will ask: "What do these rrords and s1'mbols
mean? What do they mean to the propagan-
dist? What would the propagandist have thern

3 See also: Stuart Chase, "The Tyranny of Words," F/ar-
pers Magazine, November, rg37; Kenneth Burke, "Read-

ing While You Rrtn," The Neu Republic, November,

r93;; -{rthur Schopenhiuer- fs-.cr on the Art of Contro-
r er-..r','Thurman \\'. -{rnold. The Symbols ol Got'ernrnent
andTJ;e Fclklore cf Cabitali.sn.
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mean to me? Who is the propagandist? What
are his purposes and his interests? Do his inter-
ests correspond with my interests? Do they cor-
respond with the interests of most citizens?"
The intelligent citizen will not do something
because "everybody's doing it" (Band Wagon).
He will be aware of the tendency on the part of
participant$ in a crowd to let their enthusiasm
run away with their judgment. Professor Sum-

ner says that the educated man, "if he is wise, ,

just when a crorvd is filled with enthusiasms ;

ancl emotion, will leave it . . . and form his own i
judgment." i

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

r. Let two members of the group deliver almost
the same speech. One should use forceful generaliza-

tions, with emphasis on appeal to feelings. The
other should emphasize accuracy and facts, with ap-

peal to thought, Discuss comparative values of these

two types of speeches.

z. Arrange for the group to attend a public meet-
ing or to listen to the same radio address. Assign to
some members of the group the responsibility of
systematically noting all the "blah" words used (the
vague, indefinite words appealing to feelings). Dis-
cuss these words in the group. Examine their mean-
irgr.

3. Make a "Blah" Dictionary based on the group's
discussion of the meanings of the words studied in

Question z and of other words submitted by the
group. Such words as the following might be in-
cluded: "communist," "red," "queer," "American-
ism," "racket," "revolutionary," "fascist," "economic
royalist," "toryl' "conservative," "reactionary,"
"dealers in death," etc. Distribute copies of this Dic-
tionary before attending the next big political

Comment
Many readers have asked for a list of books

on propaganda. We prefer to recommend only
a book or two at a time. A basic book is Propa-
ganda by Leonard W. Doob (Henry Holt and
Co., New York, 4r7 pages, $9.6o). Among other
aspects of propaganda Professor Doob describes
its relationship to conflict, emotion, suggesti-

bility. He stresses the importance of analyzing
today's propaganda, describes Communist and
Nazi propaganda. Much of it is clear, easy read-
ing; for the average reader, its technical classifi-
cations may be skipped without great loss.

AND DISCUSSION NOTES

speech. Does an understanding of these and similar
words help you evaluate propaganda?

4. Listen to speeches representing different shades

of opinion on political, social, and economic issues.

After each speech write down the dogmas which the
speaker assumed and which the audicnce appeared
to accept. Discuss these dogmas critically.

5. Discuss the following questions: What are ef-
fective means of counteracting some of the harmful
effects of modern propaganda? What factors de-

termine an individual's receptivity to propaganda?
6. Examine your own interests and activities. Do

organizations with which you are associated use

propaganda in order to secure trade, votes, subscrip-
tions, etc.? Are their statements misleading? Who
is responsible for such statements? As a member of
the group are you responsible?

7. How much does misleading propaganda de-

stroy confidence? Confidence in what? In whom?
What purpose does this sort of confidence serve?

Are people in small communities more susceptible
to propaganda than residents of large cities?
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printed form examples of propaganda which
we can read, clip, and study at our convenience.

{ One should remember that propaganda is
i always associated with conflict-as cause, as ef-
' fect, or as cause and effectJ In this respect propa-
ganda has something in common with news. So

close is the association that it may properly be
said that news is usually the story of some con-

How to Analyze Newspapers'
T:IROM time to time these letten rvill deal

-f with channels of communication. This let-
ter suggests some points for us to keep in mind
in analyzing newspapers. For those who would
understand how propaganda operates with
reference to today's issues, the newspaper has

special significance. Every day it brings us in
'This is the first of two letters on analyzing newspaPers.
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flict. The age-long battle of men against the im-
personal forces of nature-fire, flood, drought,
heat, and cold-gives us recurringly many ex-
citing conflicts which become news. The strug-

gle of men to learn the secrets of natural forces

and to harness them to the purposes of men is

itself a conflict, waged through the centuries.

Out of this conflict-mankind's battle for in-
creased knowledge-have come the stories, the

news of scientific achievements in many related
fields.

Observed much more frequently in the news,

however, are the conflicts of men with men and
groups of men with other groups of men. A rob-
ber attacks an honest citizen. The police cap-

ture the robber. The prisoner is tried-conflict
between prosecution and defense. Or a $oup
of men, a labor union, disputes with an em-

ployer or a group of employers over wages and
working conditions. These and other groups
bring conflicting pressures on governmental
bodies to make laws or to use police power to
help accomplish some desired ends. If there are

sharp differences of opinion about the ends

sought or about methods used to attain these

ends, there are additional conflicts which may
illustrate many or all of the common propa-
gandas we find associated with stresses and
pressures involving gqvernment, business, and
labor.

Two Main Purposes

-Every American newspaper, unless its ex-
penses are paid by some individual or group
for the attainment of some special end, must
have two main purposes. Ffrsf, it must show a
profit. In this it is like the corner drug store.
Second, in order to mahe money, it must print
news uhich attracts and holrls readers. fn most
cases a newspaper's main source of income is
advertising. Ordinarily, it can obtain advertis-
ing at profitable rates only u'hen it has enough
readers to make the advertising profitable to
the enterprises which pay for it.

What kinds of news and conflicts atffact
readers? That depends on the readers. The
more intelligent readers of wide interests are at-
tracted and held by the kinds of basic conflicts
featured in the news of such papers as The New
York Times, The New York Herald Tribune,
The Baltimore Sun, The Christian Science
Monitor, The Springfield Republican, The St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, The St. Louis Star Times,
The Des Moines Register, The Kansas City

Sfar, (America has some of the best nervspapers
in the rvorld; the above named papers are

widely rated among the best.) A number of the
conflicts featured by these nervspapers, like
propagandas which concern us most, have some
significant bearing on matters of large social
consequence: our incomes, our rvorking condi-
tions, our health, our education, our cir-il free-
doms, and our responsibilities.

Er-en the best available newspapers print
much nervs not because it has any significant
bearing on our everyday problems, but simply
because it is entertaining. Under the head of
entertainment come the comic strips, the soci-
etv columns, and much of the news involving
crime, r'ice, and sex. Most of this entertainment
nervs has little bearing on matters of large social
significance although some of it does unques-
tionabll affect popular standards of behavior
and thought, which are areas important to ana-
i1'sts of propaganda. A sensational murder or
ser crime might be emphasizecl in a manner to
divert attention deliberately from the basic
sources of such crimes or from deeper, more
general, social disorders.

Freedom of the Press

Especially important are the propagandas
and ne'rvs items growing out of the conflicts
rr-hich affect our every day problems.

Under a democratic government the decisions
rr'hich rre make as business men, labor unionists,
teachers, or clergymen, or the decisions we make
as voters, are for the most part decisions affect-
ing or-r various democratic freedoms and re-
sponsibilities. Unless rve possess the essential
facts and implications of the issues which rve

must decide, our decisions are perforce based
upon misinformation, lack of information,
guess-lvork, or emotion, and hence may be con-
trary to our own interests. Most of us mnst relr'
on the nev/spapers for virtually all information
bearing on these issues or conflicts.

I)o local, state, or federal governmental of-
ficials create legislative or executive censorship,
direct or indirect, to prevent the press from
printing essential facts and implications? Does
the apathy or lack of interest of readers in these
matters make it unprofitable for ner.;spapers to
emphasize this more important nervs? Finally,
do publishers, editors, or reporrers themselves
"take sides" on these issues. and in consequence
cause the nerrs to be so rrritten or so edited as to
omit or distort some essential facts and implica-
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tions? In brief, are newspapers themselves some-
times so operated as to limit the freedom of
newspaper readers to obtain essential facts and
implications of conflicts affecting their welfare?
Insofar as a newspaper is thus conducted it be-
comes itself a medium for specific propagandas
and opinions.

In a recently published study of the Wash-
ington press corps made under the auspices of
the Social Science Research Council (The Wash-
ington Correspondents, Harcourt, Brace and
Company, ry97, $6 pp., $g.oo) Leo C. Rosten
discovered through the circulation of several
anonymous questionnaires that 6o.5 per cent
of this top-ranking, relatively high-salaried
group of r z7 men believe that the press devotes
too much space to scandals and sensations while
:9.8 per cent believe the contrary and 9.6 per
cent are uncertain; that 48.5 per cent believe
the news columns are not equally fair to capital
and to labor while 43.8 per cent believe that
they are equally fair and ?.6 per cent are uncer-
tain; that 86.6 per cent believe, however, that
newspapers do not give significant accounts of
basic economic conflicts while only r r.4 per cent
believe they do and only l.g per cent are uncer-
tain; that 63.8 per cent believe the publishers'
cry of "Freedom of the Press" in fighting against
the NRA code was a ruse while 24.7 per cent
accept the cry at face value and rr.4 per cent
are uncertain; that 46.e per cent believe "most
papers printed unfair or distorted stories about
the Tugwell Pure Foods Bill" while only er.6
per cent held that the news accounts were fair
and the large bloc of 3e per cent was uncertain;
that 6o per cent agreed that "It is almost im-
possible to be objective. You read your paper,
notice its editorials, get praised for some stories
and criticized for others. You'sense policy'and
are psychologically driven to slant your stories
accordingly," while only g4.z per cent disagreed
with this and only 5.6 per cent were uncertain;
that b5.b per cent testified thev had seen their
writings "played do'wn, cut or killed for'policy'
reasons," while 4r.6 per cent held to the con-
trary and s.Z per cent were uncertain: that 6o.8
per cent held that the correspondents in Wash-
ington try to please their editors and 28.3 per
cent disagreed; and that 6o.6 per cent testified
they wrote stories to fit the editorial preconcep-
tions of their employer and only 34.8 per cent
testified to the conffary.

A number of individual correspondents told
Mr. Rosten (who was guided in his searching

called by these names or designated as convic-
tions, principles, or ideals. Like the rest of u1-rrn

inquiry by Professor Charles E. Merriam, chair-
man of the political science department of the
University of Chicago, Professor I{arold D.
Lasswell, of the University of Chicago, Pro-
fessor Leonard D. White, and Dr. Charles
Ascher) that publishers had brought pressure
to bear upon them in various ways to produce a
certain news "slant." Mr. Rosten says, "News-
papermen become expert in estimating the
pleasure with which their home offices will wel-
come stories with a particular political empha-
sis or with particular political implications."

It would be strange indeed if publishers, edi
tors, and reporters, as individuals or as groups
and associations, were not affected by emotions,
prejudices, and biases irrespective of whether

they are profoundly influenced by their own
inheritance and environment. They mav "take
sides" because they are led to do so by their own
convictions or biases, or because of pressure ap- i
plied by readers and advertisers. In this respect ,,,i
they are more or less like business men, teachers,.rr

clergymen, and people in general. We believe,
however, that they are less like them; that their
very trade or vocation, involving as it does daily
concern with the scores of conflicts out of which
news flows, makes them tend to become less
prejudiced, less biased, more skeptical, and
more objective with respect to current conflicts
than are most citizens.

The Canons of Journalism

In order to find "some means of codifying
sound practice and just aspirations of American
journalism," The Canons of Journalism, ethical
rules of the profession, were adopted by the
American Society of Newspaper Editors, April
e8, rgz3, and have since been endorsed by many
state associations and other groups of journal-
ists. One will find in these canons a yardstick to
apply to the newspapers they read, a method of
determining whether or not these papers are
biased in their presentation of news. As printed
in Editor and Publisher, laruary 30, rgBZ, the
canons are:

(r) RESPONSIBILITY-The right of a newspa-
per to attract and hold readers is resfficted by noth-
ing but considerations of public welfare. llhe use a
newspaper makes of the share of public attention it
gains, serves to determine its sense of responsibility,
which it shares with every member of its stafi. A
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iournalist who uses his power for any selfish or other-
',''ise unworthy purpose is faithless to a high trust.

(z) FREEDOM OF THE PRESS-Freedom of
the press is to be guarded as a vital right of mankind.
It is the unquestionable right by la-w, including the
rr'isdom of any restrictive statute. To its privileges
under the freedom of American institutions are in-
separably joined its responsibilities for an intelligent
fidelity to the Constitution of the United States.

(3) INDEPENDENCE-FIeedom from all obliga-
tions except that of fidelity to the public interest is
vital.

A. Promotion of any private interest contrary to
the general welfare, for whatever reason, is not
compatible with honest journalism. So-called news
comrnunications from private sources should not be

published without public notice of their source or
else substantiation of the claims to value as news,

both in form and substance.

B. Partisanship in editorial comment rvhich
knowingly departs from the truth does violence to
the best spirit of American journalism; in the nel's
columns it is subversive of a fundamental principle
ol the profession.

(4) SINCERITY, TRUTHFULNESS, ACCU-
RACY-Good faith with the reader is the foundation
of all journalism worthy of the name.

A. By every consideration of good faith, a news-

paper is consrained to be truthful. It is not to be

excused for lack of thoroughness, or accuracy within
its control, or failure to obtain command of these

essential qualities.

B. Headlines should be fully warranted by the
contents of the articles which they surmount.

(5) IMPARTIALITY - Sound practice makes
clear distinction between news reports and expres-
sions of opinion. Nervs reports should be free from
opinion or bias of any kind. This rule does not apply
to so-called special articles unmistakably devoted to
advocacy or characterized by a signature authorizing
the writer's own conclusions and interpretations.

(6) FAIR PLAY-A newspaper should not pub-
lish unofficial charges affecting reputation or moral
character, without opportunity given to the accused

to be heard; right practice demands the giving of
such opportunity in all cases of serious accusation

outside judicial proceedings.

A. A newspaper should not invade rights of pri
vate feelings without sure warrant of public rights
as distinguished from public curiosity.

B. It is the privilege, as it is the duty, of a news-

paper to make prompt and complete correction of
its own serious mistakes of fact or opinion, whatever
their origin.

(7) DECENCY-A newspaper cannor escape con-
viction of insincerity if, while professing high moral
purpose, it supplies incentives to base conduct, such
as are to be found in details ol crime and vice, pub-
lication of which is not demonstrably for the public
good. Lacking authority to enforce its canons, the
journalism here represented can but express the
hope that deliberate pandering to vicious instincts
rvill encounter efiective public disapproval orrield
to the in8uence of a preponderant professional con-
demnation.

Concerning any newspaper, therefore, our
subscribers may ask questions based on these
canons, such questions as: trs it published in
accord rlith the canons of The American Society
of Nel'spaper Editors? Does it artract and hold
readers b,v "nothing but considerations of pub-
lic rrelfare"? Is it using its freedom to omit or
to distort essential facts relating to conflicts and
issues before the community or the nation? Of
rlhat does "fidelity to the public interest" con-
sist? \\'hen does any private interest become
contrarv to the general welfare? How are the
seven propaganda devices used in news articles,
headlines, editorials, and cartoons? (It should
be remembered, however, that the use of the
propaganda devices is not in itself an evil if
thev are used in accordance with the canons of
journalism and if the opinions or propagandas
thev carr,v are scrutinized and analyzed by the
nerrspaper readers.)

Suggestions

If possible, read more than one local news-
paper. For purposes of analysis of most propa-
ganda, much news gror,ving out of conflicts of
little social significance need not be read. In ad-
clition to local papers read a newspaper rvhich
prints many more facts and implications arisine
from conflicts of national and world signifi-
cance than most local papers can print. (Some
of these papers were listed above.) For back-
ground reading we suggest: The Dail ,* Ne:r's-
paper in America,by AIfred McClung Lee (The
MacMillan Co., New York, jgT pp., S3.5o). Pub-
lished in rg3Z, it includes discussion of t}re cur-
rent labor-employer conflict betrr'een the Amer-
ican Newspaper Publishers .{ssociation and the
American Nelvspaper Guild. For nerts gron'ing
or-rt of this conflict, and for other significant
facts about ne\vspapers as business enterprises
read Editor and Publisher and The Guild Re-
bn,ter. The \ovember ro?7 issue of Building
.4merica is devoted to the -\merican press.
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I\TEWSPAPERS in any nation mirror the
I\ political, economic, social, and religious
freedoms and responsibilities, or lack of them,

in that nation. In general, there are two types

of government, trvo types of economic systems,

two types of theological systems, two tyPes of
social groups. On the one hand, there is the
authoritarian type. In this, authority flows from
the top down and obeclience goes from the bot-
tom up. On the otl.rer hand, there is the demo-
cratic type. In this, in theory ancl in Practice
insofar as the organization is actually demo-

cratic, authority flon's from all members of the
group, and obedience as rvell as atlthority florvs

from democratically chosen rePresentatives to
the group. Under the democratic theory, offi-

cials of a government, church, or any other
organization are responsible to the people com-

prising the group.
In authoritarian states a single will domi-

nates. For that reason there is but one voice

permitted, the voice of the dictator or dicta-
torial group. Other voices are not heard. There
is but one opinion, hence but one propaganda;
school, radio, cinema, theater, labor and busi'
ness grouPs, and newspapers must repeat or
mirror that propaganda.

In democratic states there are many wills;
hence manl' voices,manv opinions, many propa-
gandas. If the many wills, voices, opinions, and

propagandas lvere to be overtly suppressed in
such a state then it rvould cease being a demo-

cratic state and rvould become an authoritarian
state. This. for example. has happened in Italv
and Germany,'t'hich once had free channels for
the communication of information, opinion,
and propaganda. In Russia the channels of com-

*,ttti."iion ha.,e sel<lom if 
".'et 

been open ex-

cept to one grouP. Durins the \\'orld \Var, in
the United States, in England, and in France,

the authoritarian method of government \va!

employed and only one general mode of propa'
ganda was permitted.

In the authoritarian state the propaganda
problern is simple; the authority at the toP sim'
ply suppresses all propagandas but its own.

Number 5

Concentration camps, imprisonment, and even

death are used to prevent other propagandas.

Democracy and Propaganda

In democratic states,such as the United States,

there are many propagandas; properly so, i{ ont:
prefers the democratic to the authoritarian state.

Freedom of speech and freedom of the press, as

a Springfie ld Ileltublican editorial (Septernber

B, lgg7) ltas pointed out, "necessarily a{Iord full
scope for propaganda from everybody, every-

where, an)' time."
':Free propaganda," The Springfield Repub-

lican added, "is nothing but free publicity for
theviervs, interpretations, arguments, pleadings,
ruths and untruths, half-lies and lies of all crea-

tion. Propaganda is good as rvell as bad. '\Ve
are surrouncled tly clouc'ls of propaganda.' . . .

It is up to each of us to precipitate from those

clouds the ffue and the false, the near-true ald
the near-false, identifying and giving to each

'classification its correct label. If this task is far
'beyond the facilities or ability of most of us, the
fpct has to be accepted as the price we pay for
liberty."

"Yet the freest press in the world," the edi-

: torial continued, "abuses its privileges shame-

f f"ny. The deliberate misrepresentation and dis-

I tortion of truth a]l the time going on for the
\\promotion of some interest, political, financial,
fqcial or patriotic, is staggering."

Vnder the democratic system, as The New
Yctrh Times (September r, t g3?) suggested edi-

torially, truth and falsehood fight it out in a

free and open fielcl. "What is truly vicious,"
continued Tlte Times, "is not propaganda but
a monopoly of it."

. Pressures on the Press

Full scope for propaganda from everybody,
everywhere, any time, is not possible if news-

papers exclude from their columns some opin-
ions and propagandas while giving space to
others. When this happens one side or the other
tends to have the monopoly of propaganda
which The New Yorh Times holds to be "trrrly

FEBRUARY, r938
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lThis is the second of two letters on analyzing nervsPapen.
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vicious." Then we see the violation of signifi-
cant portions of the Canons of Journalism of
the American Society of Newspaper Editors.
(See January issue of Propaganda Analysfu.)

It is frequently asserted that newspaper ar-
ticles and editorials often are determined by
pressure of advertisers and readers. On this
point Professor Roscoe Ellard of the School of

.|ournalism, University of Missorrri, has pre-
pared for the Institute of Propagancla Analysis 

_,

the following statement: ,"
"Newspapers have learned that it is a rare

l:usiness man who is business-like enough to
buy space he knows will profit him in a paper
that has seriously angered him by eclitorial poli-
cies or news. F{e will buy advertising less ad-
vantageously in order to punish an editor, per-
haps to put that editor out of business.

"A point to understand is that it requires
adequate pora'er-financial power-for a nervs-

paper to fight a persistent predatory anger
which truthful, public-spirited editing may have
aroused, either among large advertisers or or-
ganized groups of readers. Newspaper invest-
ments are huge; operating expenses high; news-

papers must publish regularly whether the
advertising for each issue is profitable or not.
Newspapers need both advertising revenue and
constant readers in order to exist.

"A newspaper can offend one or two adver-
tisers-a/ it has man t.It can attack a utility. But
if it loses any significant proportion of its con-

stant readers, it loses the indispensable service

it must sell to the aclvertiser. Yet it is not the
reader who pays for news and comment: the
advertiser pays.' Journalism, therefore, must
weigh each pressure for suppression or support
in term$ of the newspaper's very existence. Each
editor must ask, 'Are we strong enough to with-
stand this particular pressure? It is apt to cost

us $ro,ooo or $r,ooo,ooo-5,ooo readers or bo,ooo
readers.'The problem is not as simple as many
critics assume.

"IJnless the pressure is unusually strong, the
metropolitan daily can abruptly resist - and
usually does resist-an economic attempt to
coerce. The smaller paper cannot, for the
smaller paper needs nearly every advertiser on
its books, and nearly every reader on its list in
order to pay a sufficiently reasonable dividend

2 Our comment: Some authorities hold that in the long
run the reader does pay for advertising, that its cost must
be added to the price of the products or services adver'
tised.

to keep its stockholders from rvithdrawing their
money.

"The principal reasons why very strong pa-

Pers resort at times to propaganda or submit to
pressures are two, both psychological, rather
than immediately economic. One is the quite
sincere class consciousness of either the pub-
lisher or stockholders; the other an apathy on
the part of readers toward important issues over
u'hich thev cannot get excited, or rvhich they
cannot trnderstand.

".{ class-conscious publisher, for instance.
lives on a suburban gold coast, belong's to the
counrv club, eats lunch with a banker and an
indr-rstrialist. This publisher as a young man
ma' have possessed an unprejudiced point of
vierr rrith plenty of courage to act upon it.
Gradrrallv his environment changes his sincere
attitrrdes. Finally he hates to have anything in
his paper that seems out of place among 'the
best people.' He begins euphemistically and
olrite honestly to describe as 'in bad taste' the
prrblication of facts or opinions which support
an economic or a political philosophy with
rrhich his associates do not agree.

"For instance, from a farnous historic city,
full of tradition and strong social prejudice, a
ne\rspaperman writes me this:

'"\1'e can laugh at the Townsendites, tell the Le-
gion to mind its orvn business. inform the politicians
that they can mn the government, but that we'll run
the ne'rr'spaper-that is, we can tell those people
that in their positions as members of the various
pressure groups. But their pressure is nevertheless
porverful on the ground of our social contact \^'ith
them and our personal friendship. What we can tell
the Torr'nsendite as a Townsendite or the industrial
proprietor as a capitalist, we cannot tell the same

men as fellorv committeemen at the country club, or
as the men whose wives gossip with our wives on a

trip to Bermuda,
"A newspaperman is only human, and the best of

us dislike to have enemies in our intimate social con-
tacts, even though we know we are right. A straight
presentation of the news according to the best jour-
nalistic standards may offend John Doe rthose resi-
dential grounds touch ours and rvhose daughter is

engaged to our nephew. So we rationalize that may-
be John is right as far as he goes-and then rve com-
promise. God unwilling, and human nature being
what it is, we can do no other."

"The fact that reader ar'athv can also stifle
important facts and commr-'nt is illrrsrated bv
this incident:

"Paper X in a middle \restern city cam-
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paigned for the city manager form of govern-
ment following an aclmitted fiasco of inactivity,
inefficiency, and political maneuvering with
municipal utility funds. Facts and colnment in
this campaign produced rvidespread approval
over coftee cups at luncheon clubs, dinner par-
ties, and club house tables. But specific Proce-
dures of changing the city charter, complexities
of city management and the somewhat labo-
rious organization to effect the reform, were

obscure, nninteresting, too much trouble.

"No one moved to do anything except talk;
readers tired of nelvs and comment about it.
The campaign fell of its own weight. Few edi-
tors rvill print colurnns rvhen they discover that
practically no one is reading them.

"Two hitherto unptrblished cases of advertis-
ing and organized reader pressure follow:

"Metropolitan paper Y published a series of
stories on s\.\reat shop conditions in a factory
which had branches in other parts of the coun-
try. The stories were all substantiated by per-
sonal investigation of an experienced reporter
and by personal intervielr's with girls employed
in the factory. The factory and various of its
branches brought considerable pressure by
threats to withdralv its own advertising and to
secure the rvithdrawal of national advertising.
Following this-',vhether because of it no one
can say-the same paper published a series of
illustrated stories on ideal working conditions
in the same factory.

"The editor of a small but old and profitable
daily writes me this: 'Pressure constantly is

brought to bear Lrpon us, though often it comes

more from our advance knowledge of what a

certain group's attitude will be on a particular
subiect than from pressure exerted after publi-
cation. For instance. veterans probably hold as

stronE a threat over small town nervspapers as

any other eroup: r'et thev seldom actually bring
pressure to bear after a specific publication.
Policies on my paper, and I think on manv
others with no greater resources than ours, are

adopted or modified in advance in an effort to

escape later pressure, The "strong sentiments"
of other local groups are generally knotvn, and,

consciously or unconsciously, many small dailies
tread on as ferv toes as possible without seriously
losing character and self-respect.'

"Manv cases exist, of course, of valiant and
expensive defeats of pressure attempts. My ex-
perience is that the vast majority of editors
invariably reject rvhat they recognize to be
attempts to coerce them when the issue is im-
poltant, and when refusal to submit is not
almost certain to bankrupt them. The problem
is very seldom one of bribery; it is one of the
wish to continue in business."t

The Most Reliable Newspapers

The Washington newspaper correspondents.
obviously u'ell-informed in this field, replying
anonymously to a questionnaire by Mr. Leo C.

Rosten and citecl in his book, The Washington
Correspondenls (Harcourt, Brace and Com-
pany, New York, rgq7), found the following in
respective order the most reliable newspapers
in the United States: The New Yorh Times,
The Baltimore Sun, The Christi,an Science
Monitor, the Scripps-Howard pape$, The St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, The Washington Star,
The New Yorh Herald-Tribune,The Washing
ton Post, The Philadelphia Record, and. The
Kansas City Star. The least reliable in the order
given were reported to be: the Tfearst news-
papers, The Chicago Tribune,The Los Angeles
Times, the Scripps-Howard papers, The Den-
ver Po.tt, The Neu Yorh Herald-Tribune, The
Wa.shington Post, The Philadelphia Record,
The Daily lVorker, and The Philadelphia In-
quirer.

It will be observed that the \,Vashington press
corps is divided as to whether certain news-
papers should be classified as "most reliable"
or "least reliable." It should also be observed
that certain newspapers appear exclusively in
one category or the other. The first two news-
paper organizations in each gJoup were the
overrvhelminE choices of the corps, so that we
have The New York Ti.m.es balanced as "most
fair and reliable" against the Hearst newspapers
as "least fair and reliable"; The Baltimore Sun
balanced against The Chicago Tribune.

.For additional citations of effects of pressure on nelvs-

papen, see articles by Professor Roscoe Ellard in Editor
and Publisher, April ro, rgg7, in Education Against Pro'
paganda, Seuenth Yearbook of the National Council for
the Social Studies. t917, and in The Quill, June, ry37.
See also: The Washington Correspondents by Lrc C.

Rosten; Freedom ol the Press by George Seldes' Sug-

gested reading for rg38: Editor and Publisher, F.oom
r7oo, Times Square Building, New York City (regular
subscription $4.oo, educational rate $z.oo a year) and
The Guilil Reporter, 156o Broadway, New York City
(regular subscription $3.5o, educational and library mte
$r.75 a year). /'

,/



The Press and Political Leadership'
By IRVING BRANT

rfagn greatest shock ever experienced by the
I newspaper publishers oI America lvas to

wake up on the morning of November 4, r936,

and discover that they had no influence in a

presidential election. For many years the Ameri-
can press has been ruled by economic forces

whose inevitabie efiect is to destroy the capacity

of the press for leadership. But so little is this
understood by most publishers that they still re-

gard it as mere popular perversity that the met-

ropolitan newspapers were overwhelmingly for
one candidate for President, and the people

were overwhelmingly for another.
Since the r936 election, the efiorts of the press

have been devoted to two other matters of polit-
ical importance. Almost unanimously they com-

bated President Roosevelt's plan to reorganize

the Supreme Court, and with equal unanimitl
they engaged in a campaign to discredit Justice
Hugo L. Black and compel him to resign from
the position to which the President appointed
him.

The newspapers take full credit for the de'

feat of the court plan. They Presented the news

about it fairly, debated it vigorously, and I
think they exerted an important local Pressure
upon individual senators and congressmen. But
the Gallup poll shows conclusively that the

President was defeated, not by the newspapers,

which had been against him from the start, but
by the Supreme Court's reversal of its own con-

stitutional interPretations and by the retire-
ment of Justice Van Devanter. This changed

the trend of public opinion, and the newspapers

reinforced the trend by praising the new inter'
pretations of the Constitution as fulsomely as

they had praised diameuically opposite inter-
pretations a year and two years earlier.

-ntHE newspapers which took part in the
I campaign against Justice Black are con'

vinced that they performed a noble service to

the country. They do not yet observe that they

met defeat in their primary, or at least their

ostensible objective, which was to force Justice
Biack ofi rhe court, and it will be some years,

probabh', before the truth dawns on them that
rhe campaign against Justice Black, instead of
being a statesman-like efiort to protect the Su-

preme Court against prejudice and bigotry, was

in itself a prejudiced and bigoted rnisuse of the
channels of publicity. I say this as one rvho
abhors io the utmost the spirit of the Ku Klux
Klan, and as one rvho despises the political op-
portunism u'hich makes ambitious men cater
not only' to this organization but to any other
ignoble force, temporary or permanent, that
gets in a position to aid or block political
preferment.

T BELIEVE that the attitude of the press
I tor,'ard. Justice Black will be stamped in
time as the most discreditable tour de force of
rhe present journalistic epoch, not because the
ne\\'spapers rvere opposed to the Black appoint-
ment, not because they produced evidence that
he had been a member of the klan, not because

the,v expressed alarm over the possible effect of
this k-lan affiliation, nof because they called for

Justice Black's resignation or removal. The
campaign rvill be stamped as discreditable be-

cause from first to last it was a presentation of
nervs colored to produce a desired effect, and to
plevent unbiased judgment by the people. Some

day, undoubtedly, there will be a careful analy-
sis of this campaign. I merely wish to suggest,

by trvo or three details, holv it departed from
the standard of uncolored presentation of the
nel's which is rightly called the foundation of
freedom of the press.

The most convincing defense of Justice Black
that I have read is a letter written by a Jerr'ish
rabbi in Birmingham, Alabama, a man rvho has

been a rabbi more than forty 1'ears and has

known Mr. Black for twenty-five ).ears. This let-
ter has been read aloud in public addresses, it
has been sent to various people over the coun-
try. It is a short letter. It is arailable for publi-

.,rd lReprinted by permission from the January, 1938 issue

ot Social Education for distribution rvith the February

Letter of the Institute for Propaganda Analysis, Inc',

r3o Morningside Drive, New York City. Mr. Brant,

author of Storm Oi,,er the Consiitrtior, is editor of the
editorial page of the Sr. Louis Star-Times. This address

rvas delivered before the \arional Council for the Social

Studjes at 5r. Louir on \oveobcr zg, rgg7.
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cation. BLit so far as I knorr- it has neler beel
published in any nel,rspaper in the United
States.

The Neu Yorh Tintcs and other ilewspapers
sent their ace reporters to Birmingham to in-
quiie about the reputation of N{r. Black as to
racial and religious prejudice. They found
nothing against him, but r,vhat they reported
in his favor lost force because it came from
political soulccs, the Birmingham postmaster
and the governor of ,\labama. Not one of drese

brilliant reportels, apparently, thought of ask-

ing the Jervish rabbi rvhether Justice Black rvas

prejudiced against Jervs. And when the rabbi,
on his orvn initiative, came to the defense of

Justice Black and told horv Black had fought
against the Ku Klux Klan and defeated the
klan in its efiort to clrive a Jewish school princi-
pal out of the schools clf Birmingiram, that was
not classed as nerrs Iit t<.r print.

The uervspapers cieparted still further fi'om
journalistic principles in presenting their chief
accusation against J'-rstice Black, that he had
accepted a life menrbership in the klan. This
chalge rvas published in advance of the evi-
dence on which it rvas based. The evidence
pror,ed to be an admission card, or pass, to klan
iodg-es,'lvith no mention on it or anyrvhere else

of a life membership. \Vhether this card was or
rvas not a life membership was a matter of opin-
ion, of interpretation. Under the rule of un-
colored presentation of the news, it would have
been legitimate journalism to publish the fact
tirat N,Ir. Black received this admission card,
and r-elate the circumstances under rvhich he
received it. It rtould have been equally legiti
mate to makc the ciaim, editorially, that this
admission carcl rr'as in truth a life membership,
or that it rvas a merrbership lasting until the
card rvas throrrn a\ray, or that it't\ras no mem-
bership at all. But the neu-spapers did not pre-
sent the nncokrred fact ancl then interl>ret it.'\
They presented tire interpretatiotr as a fact, ,

thus fixing it as a fact in rhe public mind beforc
disclosing that it lras an interpretation. TLat
l\ras not presentation of nerr's. It rvas ProPa-
ganda in the nervs colrttnns.

The final count against Justice Black, and
the one that seerns to irave most 'rveight today,
is that he deceived the Senate, either by silence
about his klan mernbership tvhiie it rvas under
discrrssion, or by denying that he had been a

nrernber. Iurrnediately after Mr. Black made his
radio speech, admitting his former membership

in thc klar-r, Senator Borah made the comrnent
thai Justice Bllick haci statcd the situation as he

-Borah-undelstood it 'lvhen the Scnate r,oterl
for cclnfir'iriation. Here lvas what appeared to
be the uraterial for a journalistic sensation.
Senator Borah, during the debate on eonfirma-
tirin, hacl challcnged an1'body to prove that
Black rvas connected rvith the klan. It was
lJorah's speech, more thair anything else, that
seemed to convict Black of deceiving his col-
leagues in the Senate. And then Borah admittccl
that he knerv it all the tirne. Ifor,v did he know
it? Fror.u lvhom clid he learn it, and when? You
rr,ould tliink that every newspaper in America
rvould be clamoring for an explanation from
Senator Borah. F{orv was his adrnission re-
ceived? It r'r'as ignored. f'he l/szu York Times
\{rote a little pip-squeak cditorial, pointing to
the conllict behl'een Borah's t\vo statements,
but failed to clraw the obvious conclusion. Did
the great news nachine of the American press
unlinrber itself to get the facts? It did not. Why
not? Because the evidence lvculd ha'r'e shorvn
that Justice Black did not deceive the Senate.
There trvas no lvay on earth by 'lvhich Senator
Borah could reasonably have forekno'rvn the
facts set forth by Justice Black in his radio
speccir, except directly or indirectly, from Black
hirnself.

T H.\VE described this carnpaign of propa-
-L ganda, not for the sake of defending Justicc
Black, 'rvho r,vill make his own reputation, good
or bad, on the Supreme Court, but because it
shorvs more clearly than anything else in recent
years rvhat is the matter with the American
press. Frrndamentally, the campaign was not
directccl against Justice Black as a mernber or
former rnember of the Ku Klux Kian, trut
against him as a man rvhose recorcl in the Senate

created fear that he lvould be prejucliced against
big business. The anti-Black campaign, orving
to tile raciai ancl religiotrs issues involved, pro-
rluced an alignment in the public at large far
cliflcrcnt from the ordinary lincs of political
ancl economic cleavage, but the core of it lvas

hostility to Black's economic and social radical-
isur. That rvas what set the forces in motion
against hirn. The public response to this cam-

paign 'lvas creclitable to the instincts of those

lvho thoi-rght civil libertics rvere in danger and
to the cliscernnlcnt of those lvho thought they
were not in dangcr, but tlte carnpaign itself,
in its genesis and management, has a far rnore
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fr-rnclamental importance. It was a controlled dential election, yet practically unrepresented
departure from rhe accepted standards of jour- in that upper sratlrm of the --\rnerican press

nalism, and it was a departure rcsulting from ri'hich diguifies itself by the titie of the fourth
economic determinism in the field of newspaper estate. If journalism were quickly' respcnsile to

liublishing.Thiseconomicdeterminismisr'vhat poiitical trends, there would hale sprung up
is destroying the power of the press by under- long bcfore this a mushroom grcll'th of liberal
mining the con{idence of the people in it. ne\rspapers, all of them devoted to the Nelv

Deal and appealing for the blessings of its fol-

-[.lrE metroporitan newspaper is coming to *:ff;:t'J,l?j:T: Hff,'il"'Hl :;::i;i.l- be recognized as a Part of American big iirrrir*"a^ltr:r,.*rpup"r in a rarge cir' runs so
business. It represents an investment of mil- -----.--'-.--'--l.-
iions of cloilars. Dcpe'dence o' uau"rtiri'g ti., lT, 

*:: the-mi'llions that it can be undet taken

ir r'ore closery to the business wortd. rir" typi- :ii]."ti.:]:l^::*t"u'rvealth' 
The same is true

--"---t - -__- ";"'--:;-_;:;-_-;-.:1:-- of the p..rrchase of an existing newspaper. IIen
cal larce-citv oublisher lives and thinks in terms , , 'o t L _ ,__ -^^--r_. ^rr -L^ \\-ealtn\ (nollsn tO buy Of eStaDIlSn nCWSPePeTS
of railiion-dollar finance. In nearly all the re- ^-^ 

--1,---- -'^";,--,:;*^, ;- :- ,

rar.ionships that affect his poriticat u,,a "i* ll',,13.'",ill::'il ;il:":::'""* T,^H ,Tj":,'J"T
nornic opinions, he stands in the same position ,.-L ^ r . - . -- -f 

__^.^ .L^ '^_.'. _-l^-rr^ ltsned conservatlve newspapers p|otect them-
as the steel rnanufacturer, the bank president, --,-.-- -:.._ , ,. ry credit-
the mine operaior, the public utility magnate, :lij:,.'^::T'J.l;"J:'.:if"T;;:,5r,ch sat-
or tlre department store owner. The newspaper :'---- . '- -.---/

oublisher has an inreresr iclenticar .rltt trru, ol isfi 
,the 

main necessities and desires of liberal
r-----"-'-- '*:"'^"-^""""-..-: "- readers, [o an extent at least sufficient to dis-
any other big business man in matters afiecting -- ---- -,, -
stability of investmenrs, the weight u,rd p.,r- 2:ii1:-ul:^::"t 

of ner'v competition' what

poses of raxarion, relarions with labor, ,"airt l /. 
*:t"t 

lecessities 
and desires? To know the

butionof wealtir. 
tlonswltrllit'Dor'r€orsu'- 

/.rerr. of ihe rvorld, and to be enterrained. .F\

rhe owner or a nervspaper is unde, ^,:-( :il;i:[n,T"# *TTL:H XT'ff'J"fill )rificcomou]siontowardpoliticalconServatiSm,'1:_-.--_---l,-'------ -----r \ comlc slrlDs. can weather an astounding amounr /
which to him means saving the country, and '' , -^^.,:,:.. --;.-i,.^-,^, ^^',^,-" " ./
offers a mightl, nerd for eJitoriar put iotrJ "tiiff:l::1lj:,T::*?;i1ff5'::;*, hof the
Out of such rna{-erials the fundamental policy ^; ;:^-i* ^:,;:::
of the American pr.ess tras been built up. rh'i's :.:::-::t,:1ns.of 

American ncwspapers-their
------ r'- --,- :"^;,";^' :I_^^;--- strensfr in comparisonwith American editorial

trendtor','ardconservatismisallthemoreim.--t---D-.
oressive if vou recocnize that there u." *uriu columns and in comparison rvith Errropean
r---- - -t- - o ' nel\'scolumns-hasbeenduetothenecessltles
iiberai newsPaPer publishers in the "o""11: or r.tr-a.r.nr". our newspapers have hacl to clo
and that great newspaper properties are built
,,p thro,,gi tr'e pop,,tui upp.ui of liu".ut poii i[]i*iffi"j:,T,n:i',i|.'J?:jl"";: *,n,lJ'Jr:;
cies' The troubie with journalistic liberalism is tr"t"'a... i, o..r"rr, ordinary political ne*,s in
that it seldom can withstand the strain of great ---- -.--- - ---t.
prosperity, ancl it is nor heredirary. call ,rr. Ji i:t::il:l:*':sed 

fashion' though still retain-

or tto .",',"rvative nel'-spapers oi a*",i.u uii ;::;H:TJ,tl"iff'l\*:l;;#:"Jllii:i;
you will {ind an amazing number that were ,ir.rr..i irrJrr.?ry,orsocialism,orJusticeBlack.
built,:pthroughmilitantliberalism,butwhich ;;;- ^-.---^;;.--,.";: ;..*,.'-"u
thro.,gir cha,'ges of ownership, through .r'ur,fo ,,rt 

t 
ff]#:'*,1j|il:JT:.:"1,:.'jJfi.in family ideals from one generation to the -;;. --. -; -

next,orthroughthesheerpressureofr.irru"rrJ :ill^:::r*-^sympathy 
rvith the prei'eiling

nrofirs, have become buhvarks of ,{r.r"ri.un.u-J tho.ght,of the nation' First' a,conlmttnit' of
| ' ^ lnterest DetIVCen ncwspaper ptlDll:lleri. \'.'no are
italisminitsmostreactionaryaspects' either wealthy or depencle'rt on i.,-eartrr. and

the great business interests rr-ith '.r'hich a major-

{ A JI T H this preliminary I invite you to look ity of the people are in conflict. Second, the

V V ut the amazing phenomenon we have in trernendous cost of establishing competing lib-
the United States today-a political philosophr eral nervspapers. Third. a defense mechanism

which we call the Nelv Deal, completely trium- bv rvhich conset-tatire ne1.'sPaPers offer ex-

phant in national policy as expressed in a presi- tensive and comparativeh' unbiased ne\,vs re-
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ports as recompense for editorial hcstiiity to
liberalism.

I doubt whether this is a permanent align-
ment. I do not believe it is possible for any
political philosophy to remain dorninant in the
United States over a period of years without
forging an instrument for its expression in jour-
nalism. I:lowever, the inescapable fact is that
rve have no press today representing the domi-
nant political thought of the country, and there
is no irnmecliate prospect of such a press being
established on a national scale. I look upon that
fact as the most dangerous single factor in
Arnerican politics. It tends to paralyze the leg-
islative branch of government, rendering it un-
able to deal lvith hopes and demands based
upon economic distress, and by this frustration
tends to drive the nation through chaos to
despair.

E have, it is true, the radio. The radio
has been a factor in emancipation o[ thc

people from sole reliance r.rpon the press, and
lvhen I say emancipation I mean emancipation.
It is possible now for two candidates for Presi-
dent, or more than tlvo, to go before the people
of the entire nation and make their pleas for
election lvithout being dependent in the slight-
est degree upon the goodwill of the newspapers.
If tlie newspapers distort a speech by unfair
headiines or an improper summary, the people
have a criterion of their own-the memory of
what they heard with their own ears-to correct
the lvrong impression. Also, through the radio,
the personality of candidates for office may be
presented wit-h a skill limited only by the per-
sonality itself. And if that personality is too
alluring in its appeal, the newspapex next day
offers, in cold t1'pe, the text by which the first
judgment ma1' be corrected. The radio may
have sins of its orvn to ansrver for, but in the
choosing of a national executive it has given
political democracl' an instrument for its fui-
fillment.

To a much lesser degree, this holcls true also
in the election of United States senators, con-
gressmen, and the goverrlols of states. The radio
is an adequate forum for debate among all con-
tenders for irnportant office. \\'hat happens,
however, once these officers are elected? The
President continues to carry his policies to the
people, over dre radio and through the columns
of the nelvspapers"

I S iong as the President maintains this direct
-ftr appeal, anrl as long as the people cont-inue
to look upon hirn as their friend and champion,
he is impregnable to the criticism of a hostile
press. But. what about senal.ors and congress-
men and governors and state legislators? What
part do they play in the fashioning of a per-
manent political policy? And what influence
does the press have upon them?

What we call the Nerv DeaI exists as an un-
written compact, undefined in its terms but
definite in its objectives, betrveen I'residcnt
Rooseveit and the gT,ooo,ooo voters who re-
elected him a year ago. Since that time, thanks
to a rebeliion in Congress against virtually
every item in the President's progtam, and to
tacticai rnistakes by the President himself, there
has been no advance in a year's time toward the
underiying objectives. I do not wish to advance
the argument that, in these differences of opin-
ion, the President is right and Congress is
wrong. But let me present this thought. Sup-
pose that on some occasion when tire President
is taking one of his periodic trips upon an
American lvarship, the magazine explodes. Or
suppose that an infected tooth produces a simi-
lar result. What would be left of the New Deal?
What would be left of a functioning American

\. gOvelnment?
i Now I know there are some who will say that
i the President has absorbed the government into
I hi, orrn hands. But, if you eliminate him, you
i have everything that the government had in
i' rggz-a conservative Congress, a Vice President,

in line for the presidential succession, who is
not strikingly different in social and economic
outlook from Herbert Hoover. In brief, if Presi-
dent Roosevelt should disappear you would.
have precisely the kind of government that
lvould result frorn his defeat by a conservative.

I am not so narrow in rny conception of
democracy as to believe that a freely chosen
conservative government, reflecting the calm
judgment of a majority of the people, would be
incapable of handling the country's aftairs. But
I can conceive of no more dangerous situation
than to have a nationally dominant and highly
emotional iiberalism represented soletry by the
chief executive and a few of his aids, while all
other branches of the government are secretly
or openly hostile ev€n to the broad objectives
of the President's policies, and are looking only
for a chance to sabotage them. I can conceive of
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ilo more dangerous alternative to such a frus-
trated liberalism than to have it lead to a change
of political control based on disillusion and
despair, as it may easily do in a period of re-
newed depression and general unemployment.

HAT lies ahead of us if the New Deal
Iails? I tell you drat if the political future

is determined by the inability of the Rooserelt
administration to deal with basic economic
problems, what lies ahead is the loss of hope
by tens of millions of peopie, a devastating rvar
between capital and labor, an imminent col-
lapse of the business structure, a reaching out
for control of the government, and a choice at
the polls between a far more radical New Deal
and the concealed {ascism of big business.

/,tGAINST this prospect what have you? You
f} have the whole burden of constructire
leadership thrown upon one man in the \Vhite
F{ouse, and that leadership rendered abortive
because there is no articulate public opinion to
support a genuine attack upon the destructire
economic forces that periodically paralyze the
industrial life of the nation. Wrat have we had
since r9g3? First, a makeshift New Deal lvhose
errors were intensified by the inability of Con-
gress to offer constructive criticism growing out
of a basic sympathy. Second, a New Deal which
a hostile Congress has whittled down and com-
promised and rendered as abortive as possible.
And today, a New Deal threatened with total
disruption because a periodic slump in busi-
ness, caused ciriefly by monopolistic price con-
trol and profiteering, creates a hope in Congress
that the people may turn against President
lloosevelt.

This is not government. It is chaos. It ollers
our country the stability of a porvder keg in a

cigaret factory. The government of the United
States, and the people of the United States,

have never in their entire history faced so pre-
carious a future as at the present moment. At
bottom, this must be charged to the power, the
blindness, and the obstinacy of a capitalist busi-
ness system i,vhich r'vould destroy itself rather
than follow a painful road to salvation. But
part of it represents the tragedy of the Ameri-
can press, which is both a part of the business

system and its most powerful lobbyist. If the
present occupant of the \\Ihite House, thanks
to personality and the radio, has been able to

emancipare himself from rce ', -: p _ 
-...': : .,: rhe

-\r:rr:can press, the same er:::::.:i:::- ; -:;r :1,)r

be s:ic :,; irave been attained to -.:--. '::,:t--ible
e\'.:::'r : r tli. lc.:ef figures in ,- .:r = 

::::.-t.::.:-
,errer c:en individuailr', but collr'ci;'.r-: :: ::.:-
pc,:!3.nI a-r the President, and in an :c:ai sc::.:
l-:,:c i:lt)ortant.

HE c':,iiecrive rreight ol Americarl ner,\'s-

;1:r:rs 1;ts like a ntonntain of rr'octlpulp
r.rp'l!: C,,,:r:1 ess and state legislatures. The coer-
cive : - r.e 1,,f a rle\\,spaper, directed against
speci::c 1c.::lation, bears lightly upon the Presi-
dent, b;: heavilr. upon a local congressrnan. 81'

mere sll:-r:ce, rhe press exposes senators and
cong:ass:r1en to the savage attacks of a business
Lc:br. ang, ri'hen the President's position is
r',eakened br a business recession, the total lack
oi a public press supporting his objectives per-
mirs a si,,'eep of power to the forces in op-
position.

The ah:rost solid alignment of metropolitan
neir'spxpers against the Roosevelt administra-
iion is the entrenching force behind a dishar-
rnor:r' dra[ rnay wreck our government at any
great increase of economic strain. The news-
papirs of -\r:rerica furnish no driving force for
social reform tirat touches the economic system,
Ther are a positive handicap in economic rc-
forrn. -\nd they tend to freeze the legislative
branch of government.

HE\ tlie United States government, in
193 j, accepted thc responsibility for pub-

lic action to restole business activity and insure
social security, it did not simply enter Lrpon a

period of emergency activity, to be discarded as

soon as tirere rvere signs of an industrial boom.
It moved from one era in national life to an-

other. It accepted the fruits of tlie indrrstrial
revolution and the financial revoiution-stcel.
steam, and electricity in the field of inclusirr.
the creation of the corporation in the lieicl oi
finance.

We entered a new world in r933, anC e ni.;ed
it suddenly. Barriers which had heltl for firrt1'
years, and some lvhich had ireli ior a hun-
dred years, were suddenlr brok::l co-'r'n. \\:€
had to catch up rrith Eurore iir the ileld of
social security, and part cc::ri)a:r-' r',-ith Asia in
the ruination of ]and. \\-e hrc to. and still have
to, deal rrith the incretii;Ie sight of a starving,
ragged, slurn-d',ie:ling popuiation in a nation
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lvith the grcatest lvealth-proclucing capacity in
a1l thc history of the human racc. \Vc had to
deal 'w'ith tlie problem of a business nrachine
that pcrioclically brcaks dol'n, a financial sys-

ieln that knorvs no larv of survivai except the
lalv r,lf the jungle, and a sr-iciety' so interlocked
and integrated and technriiogicaiiy interdepend-
ent that the maintenance of bnsincss acrivity be-

conres arl inescapable fnnction of Eovernrnent.

rfr0 what cxtent is this development in hu-
I ruan alfairs achnitted and acted upon by the

American press? It is impossible to point to one
important constl'Llcti\.e step taken in tlie Unitecl
States in the last eight years lvhich represent$
eithcr the inventiveness, the initiative, or the
supporting actif it\ of the '\merican press. F'or
a few months in r933, during the bank holiday
ancl in the preliminal'v stages of the NRA, there
\4/as an emotional response to the initiative
shown by Plesident Roosevelt.

Frorn tirc day the newspapers rv'ere invited to
put ii curb on child labor in their own industry,
from the day they lvere askcd to limit the hours
of thcir employes to forty per l'eck and to pay
reporters a minimum lvage of trventy-five dol-
lars, from the day they rlere told that the larv
guaranteed nervspaper employes the right to or-
ganize for ccrllective balgaining, from that day
the merropolitan newspapers <if the United
States have been substantiaily regimented
against the i\ew Deal, the agent of regimen-
tation being the Arnerican Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association.

Incidentally, may I say at this point that it is
a great pleasure to work for a newspaper whose
publisher does not care what I sa,v about the
Amcrican l{civspaper Publishers Association.

Fol io'.rr lcars [he Ameri<:an Ncv,spapel Puir-
lishers ,\ssociation has been deluging its mem-
bers rvith bullet.ins. Irirst it attempted to regi-
ment tire eclitorill opinion of the country
against the ri'agc and houi and coliectile
bargaining plolisions cf tile \R-\. Then it
launchecl a collectire cenri-,.lign lgairtst ratifi-
cation of the Chiltl I-abor'-\menclment. Finali;
it turncci its gnns upon the \ational Labor
Relations Act, not onil' furnishing areuments
rvhich eclitors migirt use to prole the uncon-
stitr-rtionality o{ that laru, but advising pub-
lishcrs to refuse to obey it.

I do not know to what extent the ANPA has
in{luencecl cditoriai opinion, but I clo believc
that the attempt of metropolitan newspapers to

protect their olvn systcm of child labor, euplte-
misticallt' stylccl the "little merchant systent,"
iras been one of the principal causes of public
clistr'.rst oI the prcss, I believe thirt the open anrl
obvious anti-labor bias of a great majority of
our larger ne\rspapers, and ,the smllg ilssurnp-
tion that rcaders cannot penetrate the Yeil oI
pretended impartiality, have bccn more potent
than dre presiclential election in discrediring
metropolitan journalism among the masses oI
the American people.

r-frO rvhatever extent the r\NPA has snc-
I ceeded in imposing the viervs of its conserv-

ative directolate upon rnernber nelvspapers over
the country, to that extent it has weakened the
.\merican press as a free institution, and to that
extent it has reduced the confidence of the
American people in the press of the country'.
I object to this attempt at regirnentarion noi
because it is conscrvativc, but because it weak-
ens the basis of our American dcmocracy. I
would object to it just as strongly if it r:anre
from iibcrals. ,\ny attempt at the ccntralizcd
control of opinion is an attack on the freedom
of the human mind. The atlempted regimenta-
tion of the press by the Arnerican Newspaper
Publishers Association is most dangerous as a
symptom, a symptom of that auromatic regi-
mentation rvhich comes from a cofirmon vierv
of economic interest, applied in the form of
political pressule upon the local representatives
of a national aclministration.

I rvould rather see the American government
wholly conservative, by u vote of the people,
than to see the hopes and aspirations of the
people subjected to recurring disillusion. That
disillusiorr rve shall have if lvc go on, building
up hope through presiclential promises to tire
pcople, only to see them torn clown thr<lugh
legislati..'c ccrnpromise or achnitristrative fail-
ure. The spoiis sy'stern is placecl above adminis-
tl'ative e{Iicieno'. \\Ih1'? Chielty because there is
no recognition in Congress, and no driving
force in the Arnerican pxess compelling rec-
ognition, that aclminisrative efficiency must be
pLrt behind the present undertakings of the gov-
ernnent, if we are to escape national chaos.

\\/e {ace tire threat of ruinous inflation of
priccs and the collapse of governmcnt credit.
lVhy? Because, through the rvill of the people,
ancl the cclrnpelline force of thc inclustrial revo-
Iutiorr, tvc at'e pcl"mancntly comrrrittcd to costly
sclcial enterprises, but Congress does not recog-
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nize this fact, and the President does not dare
propose taxation as a sutrstitute for borrowing
until the people are educated to it. What does

the press contribute to a solution of this prob-
lem? It raises a cry for retrenchment, rvhich

',r'ould be a valuable cry incleed if intelligentl,v
directed, but the cry becomes merely a queru-
lous complaint when it forms a part of indis-
criminate protest against the social and eco-

nomic program of the New Deal. If inflation
comes upon us to a disastrous extent, the fault
'r,r'ill rest largely with the newspapers of Amer-
ica, which refuse to correlate social objectives
with the costs of government, and watch like
hungry vultures for the President to make a

mistake which will let them pounce on him and
destroy him and his program.

RESIDENT ROOSEVELT, it has been

pointed out, has an uncanny sense of tim-
ing. He knows when not to do a thing. Build

the obstacles too high and this means that the
time to do a thing is never. It mcans losing
precious years, wasting efiorts, junking vast en-

terprises, and final failure. If faiiure comes, and
disillusion ancl chaos with it, it will not be

President Roosevelt's fault. It l'i1l be because
there is no agency of public opinion consistently'
building ri'ith him, and working to fuse the
three branches of governmerlt into an instni-
mentalitl for carrying out the will of the people.

\ever in American history was there so great
need to move from unified political thought
into unified political organization and action.
-\gainst this necessary step, the American press,

respcnsive to the narrowest interpretation o{
the economic interest of its owners, stands as the
cirief obstacle. I hope that it may not be written
dorln in history as the stumbling block over
rlhich American democracy is to fall.

A 1938 Press Jnb'
I\TEVER in American history was there so

I\ greut need to move from unified. thought
into unified political organization and action.
Against this necessary step the American press,

responsive to the narrowest interpretation of
the economic interest of its owners, stands as

the chief obstacle. I hope that it may not be
written down in history as the stumbling block
over which American democracy is to fall."

Those words were not written by a news-
paperneedler. They are the conclusion of Irv'ing
Brant, editor of the editorial page of the St.

Louis Star-Tinxes, to an article in the current
issue of Social Education. He is a newspaper-
man of many years' experience, an expert on
constitutional questions. If his general sym-
pathies run toward the New Deal, they are not
colored by prejudices which disqualify him as

a critic of newspapers.
His conclusion is based upon premises of

continuing gravity to nervspapermen :

That newspapers' treatment of the Black case

l Reprinted by permission from the editorial page of the

January zz, rggS issue of Editor and Publisher for dis-
tribution with the February Letter of the Institute for
Propaganda Analysis, Inc., r3o I'{orningside Drive, Nerv
York City.

"from first to last was a presentation of news
colored to produce a desired efiect to prevent
unbiased judgment by the people." The news-
paper case against Black, Brant charges, rested
on the fear that he would be prejudiced against
big business.

That a political philosophy which we call the
Nerv Deal, "completely triumphant in national
policy, is yet practically unrepresented in that
upp€r stratum of the American press which dig-
nifies itself by the title of the fourth estate." He
notes that ne'lrspapers which present the nerr.s

fairly and comprehensively-as he concedes
most do-and which have appealing comic
strips, can weather astounding opposition to
editorial policies.

He doubts this can be a continuing phenome-
non, but while he believes that no political
philosophy can remain dominant here rvithout
forging itself an instrument for journalistic
expression, he sees no immediate prospect of
that instrument. Its lack, he beliei'es, is the most
dangerous single factor in -\merican politics-
tending to paralr'ze the legislature, rendering it
unable to deal rrith hope's and demands based
upon economic disrress, ald by this frustration,
tending to drir-e the nation tbrough chaos to
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despair. If radio is the answer for the President,
it is not for the legislators, which are immedi-
ately subject to local newsPaPer information.

"By mere silence," he argues, "the press ex'
poses senators and congressmen to the savage

attacks of a business lobby, and, rvhen the Presi-

clent's position is weakened by a business reces'

sion, the total lack of a public press supporting
his objectives permits a sweeP of power to the
forces in opposition. . . . The newspapers of
America furnish no driving force for social re'
form that touches the economic system. They
are a positive handicaP in economic reform.
And they tend to freeze the legislative branch
ofgovernment." 

r r r

If you grant that there is a New Deal which
commands the overwhelming support of the

country on concrete issues, it is hard to reject
N'{r. Brant's conclusions. Even without granting
that premise, it must be admitted that the vari-
ously construed missions of the New Deal have

met with limited newspapff symPathy, though
we do not accept the dictum that "newspapers

furnish no driving force for social reform that
touches the economic system" or that, "they are

a positive handicap to economic reform."
Those terms have to be defined again. Pos'

sibiy the two major economic reforms effected

by lVIr. Roosevelt have been the insurance of
bauk deposits and the regulation of stock spec'

ulation. There was no strong newspaper opposi-

tion to either the FDIC or the SEC, nor to the
divorce of afiliates from deposit banking.

Newspapers strenuously opposed the NRA,
apart from the fight on the newspaper code.

NIIA was a "reform" with failure written on its
{ace from birth. It lvas an effort to reverse the
generation-long battle against monopoly,
coupled with an un'rvorkable political device to
appease labor. The act could be operated until
the counfty rvas conditioned to its necessity,

which it could not be in the brief minutes be-

tween enactment and attemPted enforcement
five years ago.

It failed, not because some newsPapers fought
the 4o-hour week and the child labor clauses.

It failed, even before the Supreme Court invali'
dated it, because our business and political
intelligence of the day could not make it suc-

ceed.
Certainly our technical achievements in man-

ufacture and disffibution have outrun our

understanding of them. The men who devised
the Deuoit assembly lines :5 years ago had no
notion then that they were oeating a new
economic order; they were simply taking one
step after another in what they considered
progress. Some got rich, and their work changed
the face of the country-but today few under'
stand all of its implications. Yet those implica-
tions must be understood and projected into
the future, if we are to govern them.

lVe believe other editors than Mr. Branthave
struggled hard and honestly with this problem,
which is fundamental. We beiieve they want it
solved before its weight pulls down the national
economy, and we do not believe they want it
solved in the selfish interest of the mythical "60
Families," or by further submergence of the
"forgotten third,"

The job involves redistribution of wealth-
but a poll of the Congress, the Cabinet, and
citizens of all strata would find few in agree-

ment on how it can be done and to what extent.
Newspaper editors and publishers are in no
better accord. To say that an actual or tacit
conspiracy exists among them to balk social
progress is absurd. Some have been mulishly
bigoted in their fight on the New Deal; the
majority have counseled against moyes which
they considered unsound. Perhaps they have
not been too convincing. There has been so

much expediency and clever thinking in Wash-
ington that it is difficult to follow the general
trend, or eyen to find one, of genuine New DeaI
policy.

Let us examine the idea that obsructive
newspaper tactics paralyze the legislature. If
most newspapers opposed Mr. Roosevelt's plan
to reform the Supreme Court, so did a strong
minority of the President's friends in Congress

-before newspapers had printed a line o[ news

or comment. That Congress was paralyzed as a

legislative body, but can it be said that news-

paper comment intimidated Senator Wheeler,
Senator Borah, Senator Johnson, Senator Ash-
urst, or Representative Rayburn? Or Senator
Gufiey, on the other side? Newspapers did not
cause and could not correct that paralysis,
lvhich uaced directly to Mr. Roosevelt's mis-
conception of his mission.

We cannot go along with Mr. Brant in the
concept that the voters gave Mr. Roosevelt any
specific mandate in 1936. They did manifest
confidence in his general policies, but we doubt
ttrat any went to the polls understanding clearly
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what Mr. Roosevelt meant when he said "in my
first term, the forces of reaction have met their
match; in my next, they will meet their master."
That is political rhetoric. In the light of recent
events, it doesn't stand analysis.

Those events also brought a message to the
press. The panic, depression or recession ot
whatever it is that now ppips us, arose, we be-

lieve, from the usual combination of greed and
ignorance. From the top-salaried men of the

country down, we are almost as ignorant of
economic facts as we are of Tagalog. The big
rnanrrfacturer presses for more and more pro-
duction as prices rise, and is amazed when he
finds the stufi backing up on his sidings and his
plant shut down. His workman, certain that the
sun is now shining for good, hocks the next r 8

months' wages to buy a radio, automobile, re-
frigerator, and anything else that can be fi-
nanced-and is equally amazed when he finds
there isn't enough left for a needed suit of
clothes.

He and the manufacturer share the blame for
the paralysis of business, and the degree of
culpability for each isn't important. All are

playing with forces they don't understand.
None can say with certainty that we ever
emerged from the panic that culminated in
r93a, and that the years between rgBB and rg37
were not a fool's paradise. No one yet knows
how far government can go with borrowed
money, nor how heavily taxes can be imposed
without drying up the source.

To argue that we cannot learn the ansl{rers

except by experience is to declare that rve are
still in the age when men feared eclipses as signs

of divine anger. Those ansrvers rvon't be found
in an]' panacea. They r,l'on't be four.rd bv calling
names. Thev won't be found bv trlinq to split
Congress to the point ll'here leqislatir e action is

impossible. They won't be found in roars of
"Beat Roosevelt," echoing Senator \randen-
burg's conribution to the r936 Republican
convention.

\\'hich brines us to the point where rve are in
substantial agreement with Irving Brant. The
job of informing and of co-ordinating informa-
tion is the nervspaper's above any other asenc)'.
It is a reporting job. The basic need is informa-
tion. If the \\'Ihite House had it, we should not
be havine today's blank-cartridge battles. If
Conqress had it. we should not be witnessing a

continuation of the rgeT sterility, in the face of
the countrv's plight.

\\'e belier,e that nearly 2,ooo ne\^/spapers,
l'ith -selfishlv patriotic motives, can perform
this vital service. We believe that the press can
bring about the mutual understandins betrveen
business and Eovernment and the public-as
operators, producers, and consumers-that is
essential to permanent progress. It will take
real investiqation and convincing writirrq. func-
tions of the press which no other agency can
perform. \\7e see that as the great opportunitv
in r938.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES .{ND DISCUSSION NOTES

r. To understand newspapers better and to be'
come more familiar with our own newspaper read'
ing habits, conduct the following exDeriment: Ask
each member of the group to make three lists.t list
I should contain the following information: names

of papers read regularly; average daily and Sunday

time devoted to each paper; Parts of the paper or
papers regularly read (e.g., columnists, editorials, so-

ciety, sports, comics, foreign news, local nel s, sen-

sational news, headlines only, advertisements, etc.),
Zisf I should contain the same information if you
had only fifteen minutes a day for newspaper read-

ing. Zfst C should contain the follorving informa-
tion: If you were advising a high school student how
best to devote one hour a day to newspaper reading,

rrhich nervspaper or newspapers and which parts
rvould you suggest his reading?

z. Compare these lists. Do they help explain the
size of the modern newspaper? Ifo'rv do our back-
grounds and interests influence our readins? Do rie
read as intelligently as we would have high sclo,r.!

students read?

3. Go through the main papers in lolrr cin' :nd
check (r,/) those headlines rvhich in r.our orinion
deserve greater prominence; place an -Y be.iCe t-hose

which you believe deserve less prominence. Indicate
where you think these should be placed /front page,

inside, second section, etc.). Compare vour placing
with those of other members of t-he rroup. Discuss

the possible reasons ttre eCiton of the nen'spapers

2This experiment as well as all group experimen6
should be conducted with a spirit of honest,v, fair plar',

and desire to see individual activities in group reiation'
ships. It should be borne in mind that the pr.rrpose of

such erperiments and d!scu:sic;: is not to lay bare in-
diridual foibles but to l,uild a composite picture of
actiritv besed u:on indiriCual activities.
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had for placing the headlines the lvay they did.
What are the reasons for your orvn placing?

4. Discuss in the group the relative importance
rvhich should be given in the press to crime, labor
disputes, international wars, unlrstlal happenings
like the birth and activities of the Dionne Quin-
tuplets, spol'ts, scientific experiments, local politics,
education, etc. It will be necessary to define clearly
some basic values generally recognized by modern
society to which all these can be referred.

5. Before reading the news account of a current
important public speech, read the complete tcxt as

printed in the paper. Indicate briefly how you
would have reported tie speech, what headlines

,vou would have written, what editorial comments you
rvolrld have made. Read the speech again and under-
line the parts of the speech rvhich you believe the
speaker emphasized by a rise in his voice or a dra-
rnatic pause. Does this make any difierence in the
way you would have reported the speech? Compare
your reporting, headlines, and editorial comments
with those of several newspapers.

6. Nfake a dictionary of Name Calling (from news
accounts, quotations, editorials, headlines, cartoons,
etc.) for the nelvspapers which you read. Add similar
illustrations to your "Blah" Dictionary.

7. The American Constitution and the "Bill of
Rights" frequentl,v mention various kinds of free-
dom to be preserved. Are these freedoms modified
and explained by the Constitution's emphasis on
the common good, "the public welfare"? What does

this mean for editorial policy? Does advertising pol-
icy affect editorial policy? Do pressure groups influ-
encc editorial policy? Compare freedom of the press

in the United States with such freedom in other
countries.

8. Discuss the difficulty of unbiased news gather-
ing and reporting. Attend a strike or political rally
l'ith a friend ruho has political and economic views
clifferent from vour ol'n. Stay toeether so that yolr
hear and see the same things, but do not talk about
what 1'ou see and hear. Intervierv speakers, leaders,

and members of the audience. (This may be done
separately.) Then separate and rsrite as accurate and
unbiased a ne\\'spaper article as possible. Ask the
group to discuss the trso reports, their differences

in tone and bias, emphasis. ornissions, etc.

9. Discuss the effect of one's home training, edu-

cation, reading, interests, etc., on reporting. Of what
does background consist? Hors much of it is de-

termined by the people witi l'hom l'e rvork, eat,

play, talk? The place where rr'e live? The books,
periodicals, and papers we read?

ro. Discuss what might be termed "ffivial" and
what "important" in daily news. Give each member
of the group a copy of the same paper. Ask evcry
one to mark each article with a T lor trivial, a U
for undecidcd, or an 1 for important. 'Iotal the
T's, U's, and 1's for every article. Does this experi-
ment help us understand better the complicated
task of editing a newspaper?

r r, Make a collection of cartoons and pictures ex-
pressing points of view rvith rvhich you agree. Make
a similar collection for points of view with which
you disagree. You will doubtless wish to include
such subjects as war and peace, prominent national
and international statesmen, taxation, orher politi-
cal, social, and economic developments. Discuss the
factual accuracy of these cartoons. Their educational
and informative value. Are all cartoons propaganda?

rg. Discuss the difference in form, intent, and
effectiveness of such propaganda methods as the
subtleties of a newspaper's policy and lay-out, "col-
ored" nervs reporting and headlines, the more ob-
vious propaganda of editorials and cartoons.

r3. In connection with the study of newspapers
as molders and rellectors of prrblic opinion and prop-
aganda, it rvould be lvell to consider the similar
effect of magazines. Make a list of all the magazines
regularly read by the members of the group. Indi-
cate the number of readers for each magazine. From
as many local newsstands as possible secure the aver-
age weekly or monthly sales for these and more
widely read magazines. Secure similar figures from
the local library. If possible, secure similar figures
from the magazines themselves for local subscrip-
tions. Compare these magazines with the magazine
reading in Micldletown. (Cf. Robert S. and Mary
Merrell Lynd, Middletown, pp. 158, z3r, and r39
(r9zg), and Middletown in Transition, pp. 258-z6o
(1937), New York: Ifatcourt, Brace and Company.)
Study several issues of each magazine. For each
list the proportions of space devoted to such
subjects as fiction, women's and household articles;
entertainment; informative articles on national and
international affairs, economics, business, politics,
education; pictures and cartoons; editorials; adver-
tisements; etc. Compare these figures. Discuss the
influence of these magazines on the leaders. Discuss

the magazines rvhich in your opinion are the best
for the subjects in which you are interested. Are

)'ou now forming your opinions on the basis of lim-
ited reading and discussion? If you had more time
for reading, which magazines wouid you add to vour
shelf? Can you find time to read these?
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The Movies and Propaganda

1--\ONTROVERSY has recently broken out
\-,,{ over alleged propaganda in the newsreels.

The National Council for the Prevention of
\\'ar has criticized certain of the Panay films as

providing "a running track of dialogue drip-
ping with fiery tirades directed against the

Japanese and having an unquestioned efiect of
arousing the American temper." One explana-
tion of the sinking of the Panay is that it was
cleliberately planned by the Japanese to gauge
.\merican public opinion, to determine whether
the aroused American propaganda against Ja-
pan would be strong enough to alter Japanese
plans for further aggression in China. The same
cxplanation is applied to Japanese attacks on
British subjects and property in Shanghai, and
ro Japanese attacks on Russians in the Amur
region. Whether or not the Japanese committed
these acts for trial balloon purposes, it is certain
that the Japanese authorities are using Ameri-
can, British, and Russian responses to the acts
to measure opinion in America, Britain, and
Russia. and are proceeding accordingly.

The March of Time release, Insitle Nazi
Germany, r9j8, "is a flaming pro-Nazi story,"
according to N{artin Proctor quoted by The
Neru York Post. Warner Brothers refused to
show this film in any of their 46o theaters. But
Dr. William E. Dodd, retiring United States
Ambassaclor to Germany, cleclarecl: "The metr-
l:ers of every American family, young and old,
who believe in liberty and democracy shoulcl
by all means see Inside Nazi Germany n'hich
March of Time has so brilliantly produced. It
tells the truth about Hitler's government."

Apparently there is little doubt in the minds
of these critics as to the power of such films to
"influence others to some predetermined end
by appealing to their thoughts and feelings."

The motion picture dramatist, like the writer
of popular fiction, knows the keys to strike to
arouse the proper emotions. He secures stock
responses by appeals to our interest in sex and
sentimentality; violence and excitement; na-

tionalistic symbols; sweetness, optimism, and
happyendings; wish-fulfilment through reveries
and day dreams; popular prejudices. These ap

peals ancl interests are combined in popular
stereot)rpes which can play significar.it paris
in conscious or unconscious propagancla. Fcr
example:

r. T'he successful culmination of a rotnancr u'ill
solve most of the dilemmas of the hero anci the
heroine. What young lovers are going to lile on in a

l'orld of insecurity and unemplovment rerrche,. the
screen only rarel,v, as, for example, in (.enii::.,:n
.4re Born.

z. Catch the criminal and, you solue tlte cr:::te
problern. Only rarely does a movie give us sc,ne
insight into unemployment, slums, insecuritr'. as

carrses fot crime; notable exceptions are Dcatl End.
f lte Deuil /s a Srssy, alnd I Am a Fugiliue Front a

Chnin Gang.

V. IVar and the preparation for uar are tltrilling,
heroic, and glamorous. For one Broken Lullaby, AI!
Quiet on the lAestern Front, ot The Routl Back, tre
lrave had dozens of films such as lIrest Point of the
Air, Annapolis Farewel!, Flirtation lIt alh,Slt i Prnate s

Foreaer, Here Cornes the Nauy, Deuil Dogs af the
Air, anC 1J61ty Blue and Gold.

4. The good life is tlte actluisitiue lif e, u,ith its
empha.sis on luxu.ry, ftne homes an.d au,tomobiles.
euenirtg dress, su,ank and suauity. Note, for exanrple.
the economic level of resiclences shown in a ranciorn
selection of 4o feature motion pictures. C)l the ::t
difierent residences appearing in these nror-ies. ::
per cent rvere classifiable as ultra-wealthy.47 per cent
as wcalthy, and z5 per cent moderate. Onl.. 4 per
cent lvere shown as visibly poor. Note, !oo. that
poverty on the screen is not infrequentlv a bit ro-
mantic. It is not the mean, bitter, grinding pcleril
of the slums of our cities and share-cropper re:i rns.

Further, rvhen rve note the heavy ernphasis in se:=r-

tion of leading male characters from the con:me:ci:l
and professional groups, with almost no reD:€:ia:3.-
tion from the ranks of labor, \,!'e get sone exrl:na-
tion of the lop-sided notion of tlie ',iorlC of
workaday living held by many loung neorle.

g. Certain races, nationalities, or n i': vr j:...' groups
are comical, dull-witted, or pos:est tTaits Iliat nark
thern as greatly d.ifierent lron a,'C j': ":':or !r-t nalit'e
white Americans. \\Ie see this in the portraval of the
Negro in r6les of inferioril', in the monoded and
simpering Englishman. Tbe motion picture, of
course. is not the onlv ne<iium of comnunication
that propagandizes in this fashion. Studies of tlie

?9
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stereotypes held by college students show that many
influences have been at work in producing grossly
inaccurate portraits of races and nationalities.

Thus, the motion picture rvhile giving people
enjoyment through fantasy, gives this enjoy-
ment within the framework of commonly ac-

cepted stereotypes and thereby exerts an influ-
ence which tends to strengthen them and to
prevent criticism of them. Only in rare instances
is it an agency for illuminating problems of
human conduct, for developing social insight,
for enconraging a revierv of our beliefs and cus-

toms, of our mocles of governments, and of the
relationships betrveen peoples and races. Con-
tenting themselves rvith evoking stock responses
to such stereot,vpes as those listed, the motion
picture producers provide few films which give
opportunity for other responses. Eight major
producing companies dominate the film indus-
try. They are influenced not alone by the stereo-
tvpes common to America but also by stereotypes
agreeable to the censors of foreign countries.
According to percentages derived from the rg37
income estimates reported in a recent issue of
Variety'44.6 per cent of the gross income of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 97.2 per cent of the in-
come of Paramount, and 35 per cent of the
income of Twentieth Century-Fox came from
foreign sources. Small wonder, then, that /f
Can't Ha'ppen Here was not produced, that
British imperialism has often been shown in a

favorable light by Hollywood movies.

An easy, quick, and partially valid reply to
the charges of emphasis on certain stereotypes
is that such emphasis is essential to profitable
mass appeal. Yet this answer is too facile. We
know that snch motion pictures as Dead End,
The Story of Louis Pasteur, and The Life of
Emile Zola have plal'ed profitably to huge audi-
ences. \\7e knorv that the polic;' of Warner
Brothers in producing clarifying social docu-.
ments such as They ll'on' t Forget, Black Legion, ]
I Am aFugithte,ha.le metrvith financial success.

To recognize and deal rvith propagancla in a

motion picture'we must ask:

r. What are the assumptions about life ancl hu-
man nature on which this film rests? z. \Vl-rat values
or goals do the characters in the play consicler
important? g. Do we think that they are important?

4. Is this film a defense of thinp as they are? 5. Is it
an ar€+rment for change? 6. Were the problems of
the characters remote from contemporary conditions
or were they closely relatecl to the realities of today?

I yariety, January rg, 1938. V, rzg, No.6, pp. r and 8,

f. Were the relationships betrveen the characters on
the screen raditional? 8. Would they be acceptable
to intelligent people today? g. Who wants us to
think this way? ro. What are his interests? rr. Do
they coincide with the interests of ourselves, of most
Americans?

To determine the nature and direction of the
motion picture as a carrier of propaganda we
must ask: What r6le does it play and u'hat rdle
might it play in American lif e? Shall it pro'r'ide
entertainment judged only by its power to get
people's minds ofi uninspiring work, dreary
surroundings, defeats, dissatisfactions? Shall it
provide social illumination, contribute some-
thing to people's understanding of themselves
and of the world in'rvhich they live? Shall it pro-
vide both, as both have been provided by the
great ffeators of literature and the drama? The
characteristic of the greatest literature is that it
enlightens while it also entertains; it gives pleas-
ure through bringing people to understand and
to respond more fully to what they did not
understand before.

Such a conception of the r6le of the motion
picture enables us to look with favor upon de-
lightful fantasy or humor as exemplified in
SnowWhite and the SeaenDwarfs,It trIappencd
One Night, and Mr. Deeds Goes to Towt't. It
leads us to praise the portrayal of social realities
as founcl in Dead End, The Lif e of Emile ZoIa,
ot The Story of Louis Pasteur. At the same time
it challenges those motion pictures which are
vehicles for pseudo-realities, incorrect generali-
zations, and misleading stereotypes.

6.Analysts of propaganda must ask what part
the motion picture plays in efiecting or hamper-
ing social change. Does it reduce or increase
intelligent social criticism? In England, for ex-
ample, Lord Harewood defended the institu-
tion of betting, many of the consequences of
which he recognized as undesirable, on the
ground that it occupied public interest and
attention, and so prevented people from becom-
ing dissatisfied with the conditions under which
they are living. Is the same defense made for
movies based on the common stereotypes we
have listed?

To ask that the motion picture should con-
tribute to social enlightenment is to ask no
more than that it should do something which
has always been done by great novelists and
dramatists. It is asking that the motion picture
indusry should do more of what it has already
done so well in such films as The Life of Emile
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Zola. The success of such films proves that pub-
lic taste is capable of appreciating films of much
greater social value than the majority that are

procluced by the industry. Here the student of
propaganda must ask why the industry seems to
lag behind, and even to hold back, the develop-
ment of public taste. He might also ask rvhether
the praise that has been given to the motion
picture by some distinguished men in the indus-
try on the grounds that it allayed social discon-
rent, was not perhaps a factor in the situation.

Newsreels

The newsreels are another branch of the the-
arical film industry. All newsreel companies
claim that they are impartial in presenting
news. Nevertheless, an analysis of newsreels
made by two different companies showed that
in rg3o there were four times as many items
favoring the wet side of the prohibition ques-
tion as the dry side, that there were twelve times
as many items dealing with war and de{ense.
preparations and the like as with peace) We
kno\4r, too, of the failure of the Paramount Com-
pany to release at once newsreels showing the
killing of workers in the Republic Steel strike
in Chicago. This failure to release the films was
of undoubted value in building up public an-
tipathy to the alleged violence of the strikers.
Newsreels, too, were used in California to de-

feat Upton Sinclair. The following quotation
from an article by R. S. Ames in Harper's Maga-
zine for March, rq3q,, describes this activity:

. . . But by mid-October conservatives of both parties
realized that Sinclair could be stopped by no ordi-
nary methods, . So the screen entered politics.
Surprised pafons of neighborhood movie houses

were suddenly treated to pictures of an indigent
army disembarking from box cats on Los Angeles
sidings. These repulsive-looking bums appeared to
have swarmed in from all corners of the United
States, determined to enjoy the easy pickings of the
promised Sinclair rCgime. . . . This interpretation of
current events was strangely moving, although those
rvith critical eyes wondered rvhy the vagraqts were
wearing make-up; and some with good memories at
once recognized excerpts from the trVarner Brothers'
previous film fiction Wild Boys ol the Road,. The
Sinclair cohorts exposed this fraud and the movies
were forced to abandon the use of stock shots there-
after.'

In spite of these criticisms, a careful examina-
tion of nervsreel content over a period of 1'ears
shorvs that they have presented unbiased factual
information on many current controversies.

Adaertising Films

)fost non-theatrical movies are so-called ad-
vertising films. They may advertise a product
directlr or they rnay, as do many insurance com-
panies, deal with a field of health and merelr'
present the name or insignia of the company'on
the title. Thel' may represent instittttional ad-
'i'ertising in rvhich a number of allied indr.rstries
have pooled their resources to advertise not a

specific advertised brand but the product itself,
like lumber or cement. Or they may show scenic
beauties and splendors in various parts of the
rvorid and may be made available through,
steamship companies and foreign governments. f

Schools receive many films of this type.'The
nragazine, Business Wcelt, Octobcr go, rgg7,
stated:

\\-l-ren a large public utility heard of the non-
profit rvork of the National Educational Film
Foundation, Inc., rr333 Chandler Blvd., North
Holh-rr'ood, Calif., it donated $6o,ooo 'rvorth of film
negative rrhich it could no longer use in its own
public relations work. This film will be recut and
re-edited to make educational films for free disribu-
tion to school children all over the country, The
Foundation is looking for more negatives and will
grant publicity privileges under certain restrictions.

\\'hat can be done about advertising films?
Flere are questions rvhich one superintendent
of schools has pupils in his high school applr':

l\Iost of our films that are shown by the school are
furnished free bv the various commercial organiz:r-
tions. In some cases we only pay transportation
charges, and in some cases we receive them rrithout
any charge, Why do you think these commercial
firms furnish these films for schools?

The film you will see is furnished us bv the \:-
tional Industrial Council, a federation of national.
state, and'local industrial associations, sponsored b:
the National Associatinn of I\(anufacturer:. -\fter
you have seen the film, u'ill 1'ou fiIl out belcr,,' rlhv
they should be interested in furnishine thii f.l:n to
the schools?

What ideas did thev tr1' to get rcross to . orrl
Sometimes the onlv tnre pictrrre is t5e rrhole pic-

ture. True, isolated facts rnav be r:isleadinq. if other

! Ames, Richard Sheridan. "The Screen Enten Politics,
Will Hollywood Produce More Propagand^?" Hdrpels
tuIagazine, qot 472-4.

! See the article bv S. H. \\'alker and Paul Sklar, "Busi-
ness Finds Is Yoice." in tie Febrtran, rgg8 issue of
Harfer's )Iaga:ine, r ;6: 3 r;-3e9.
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true facts are not related, Do you think that certain
essential facts were not brought out which should
have been brought out? If so, rvhat would you sug-

gest was ignored in this picture?
In general, do you think that the schools should

shorv films furnished to us by different organizations
free to our classes as part of our educational pro-
gram?

When you see one of our films, how do you try to
tell if it is

r. Advertising?
e. Propaganda for an idea or ideas?

g. Portrayal of facts?a

Goaernm.ent Films

Recently the government has produced films
which deal with critical social issues, for ex-
ample, The Plout that Brohe the Plains (l)ust
Bowl) and The Riuer (Flood Control). The
WPA also has produced and released a number
of motion pictures dealing with its work.

These government efiorts have been bitterly
attacked, highly praised. The analyst of propa-

r Our comment: All three of these rnal'be propagzrnda.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

r. Are movie directors responsible for education
or for entertainment? Consider the desires, interests,

and demands of movie-goers, of producers. Why do
people go to the movies? \A/hat do they want? Why
are moving pictures produced?

z. Who is responsible for the cheap, immature
level of many moving pictures? Commercial proPa-

gandists, the public itself, or both? It is easy to find
fault with the films, but just where must we turn
to fix responsibility? Where is the real lever on
lvhich rve may press for improvement?

3. The same problem affects radio programs. The
great and grorving popularitv of good concert and
opera music shows horv the public taste can be edu-

cated. Man-v institutions and inclividuals cooperated
in bringing this about, not least the \Ietropolitan
Opera Company, the National Broadcasting Com-

pany, wealthy patrons of music, and the public
schools in their excellent codperation rvith the Dam-

rosch programs. Discuss similar methods for edu-

cating the public taste for molies. \\tl-rat can vou do
in your community?

4. Ask each member of the group to make a list
of the films which he liked best and the common
qualities, if any, in those films. Compare these lists.

Is there, then, much truth in the statement that
Holtywood gives to a large audience of average

Americans what they seem to want?

ganda must determine, first, the rdle that any
government agency should play in informing
the public of what it is doing; second, the ex-
tent to which this information is misleading
and biased in its presentation; third, whether
the government should rest its case rvith merely
sensitizing its viewers to a significant social
problem such as soil erosion and floocl control,
or whether it should move on from there to
ofier specific solutions of these problems.

Suggested Readings

The following books are suggested for further con-
sideration of the movies and propaganda: Adler,
Mortimer, Art and Prudence, New York: Longmans
Green and Company, 1937; Charters, \M. W., Mo-
tion Pictures and, Youth, A Summary, New York:
The lllacmillan Company, rg35; Dale, Ed.gar, The
Content ol Motion Pictures, New York: The Mac-
millan Company, rg35; Holaday, Perry W. and Stod-
dard, George D., Getting Ideas from the Mouies,
Nerv York: The Macmillan Company, 1933; Peter-
son, Ruth C. and Thurstone, L.L., Motion Pict,ures
and the Social Attitudes of Children, New York:
The Macmillan Company, r933.

AND DISCUSSION NOTES

5. Do the movies propagate "false ideals"? If so,

how can this be avoided? Should we censure the
movies? Arouse public opinion against poor rnovies?

Educate the public to see movies more critically?
F/ozu does a group answer these questions?

6. The subtle por'ver of rnovie propaganda comes

from the fact that ideals about happiness, marriage,
love, success, etc., are seldom clearly formulated by
the actors. They are assumed or taken for granted
by the whole story. Thus, rve look at the scene, slip
into the easy way of accepting what every one ac-

cepts. We are one, in sympathy, with the crolvd on
the stage. And the action moves rapidly. Discuss the
effect of this situation on our critical thinking.

7. Discuss some of the assumptions taken {or
granted by the stories of current films. For instance,
is happiness the chief goal of life? Do a fine house
and plen6' of servants and large automobiles mean
greatness? Do sentimental kindness and altruism
appear as the marks of a great and good person?
Horv much is the stalus quo questioned for its ef-
ficiency, honesty, ethics? Does the gangster who be-

comes rich feel that he has been successful? Does he
experience those "good" things rvhich most people
want - happiness, a sense of creation and contribu-
tion, prestige, power, the elation of being alive?



What's Beneath the Label ?

f N our monthly letter for November, rg3Z, we
I outlined seven common propaganda devices.

-\mong these are l"[ame Calling and Glittering
Generalities. \Me now analyze in gr:eater detail
how these devices afiect our beliefs and acts.

Otrr interest in this analysis lies in penetration
below the surface appearance of things so that
a deeper unclerstanding of social events may
result.

The saying, "A rose by any other name would
smell as sweet," in its proverbial use is a dan-
gerous half-truth. Our reactions to an object, a

person, an organization, a practice, or a pro-
posal of any kind are powerfully influenced by
the words used to describe them.

FIere are illustrations of the effects created by
names:

r. A generation ago, a certain kind of "corn
sy'rup" was first marketed under the artifrcial name
of "Karo." ,Although an edible substance, the essen-

tial ingredient in this licluid, glacose, looked and
sounded too much like glue to appeal to most honse-
wives and consumers. This detrimental association
was avoided by the use of the new terrn "Karo"
about which could be built fresh meanings helpful
in the marketing of the product.

s. Notice the difference between our responses to
t}re same man when he is introduced as "Mr. John
W. Srnith" and when he is presented as "Dr. J. Wall-
ingford Smith." The title and the suggestion of dis-
tinction conferred by the latter form give a higher
status and power than that conveved by "IvIr. John
W. Smith." When he was campaigning for the presi-
dency in r9re, Theodore Roosevelt referred to his
opponent as "Professor" Wilson, although N4r. Wil-
son was then Governor of New Jersey and had been
president of Princeton University. Mr. Roosevelt's
hope was that his label would create in the voters'
minds a picture of an impractical bookish person
unfitted for the serious masculine business of being
America's Chief Executive. AntiNelr' Deal cartoons
have repeatedlv employed the same method against
"brain trusters."

3. In New York City the Consolidated Gas Corn-
pany has recently changed its corporate title to the
Consolidated Bdison Company. Many other electric
concerns throughout America have similarly used

the inventor's name. Why? Because the public util-
ity industry had lallen into popular disfavor, it may

have used this means to rehabilitate itself by a nom-

l'olume I APRIL, tg38 \ umber 7

inal link with an idolized figure in science and in-
vention. An impressive and agreeable label turneth
arvay wrath.

4. il{odern defenders of the capitalist or profit
system frequently use the phrase, the enterprise :ts-
tem. The reason? A vague, friendly "aroma'' sur-
rounds the concept of enterprise; it calls up such

popularly admired traits as thrift and independence.
deeds of couragc, exploration, and noble accom-
plishment. "Company" unions have recentlv been
converted into "independent" unions for essentiallv
the same reason. The recent use of the term "con-
sen'ator" instead of "receiver" for a closed bank
tends to make more palatable the uncomfortable
fact of bankruptcy. Similarly the current economic
"depression" is called a "recession"; and r.;hat is

actually "death" insurance is sold as "life" insur-
ance.

5. The great advantages of a verbal pattern rvbich
will help rather than hincler one's objectives are
demonstrated in the career of Upton Sinclair. For
many years he had lun as a Socialist candidate in
California for such offices as Governor and U. S.

Senator, but he never received more than 6o,ooo
votes. In rg34 he campaigned as a Democratic can-
didate, and, though defeated, received cloqe to a

million votes. Mr. Sinclair's philosophy had not
changed, but he recognized that the content of his
ideas was more acceptable under one name than
under another. In searching for a slogan ri'hici
would serve as a vote-getter, he coined the phrase
"End Poverty in California" and noticed that the
initials spellecl the word EPIC. The EPIC plan thus
became the shorthand way of refening to a program
of immediate and partial socialization of indusrn'
and agriculture for the direct benefit of the unem-
ployed, who were to produce goods and sen'ices for
one another and, indirectly, for the benefit of all
taxpayers, who would be relieved of their supporL
This plan doubtless would have been or-en.;helm-
ingly rejected even by its beneficiaries had it been
designated frankly as "experimental soda-Lsm,"
which it was by history and dictionan' deEnition.
Epic suggests the high adventures of a grear cu-sads,
the legendary heroism of some saga, che noble deeds

of a famous poem or historical romarce, and the
enthusiastic visions of a vounger and happier world.
Almost any conception, effectivelt linked s-ith such
a background, will make headrt-av.

These examples of "labeh" illustrate the im-
portance in influencine public opinion of the
use of language apart from the actual concepts.

33
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How Labels Influence Attitudes

A simple test can be employed to show how
much one's judgment of the desirability of a

particular course of action is influenced by the
kind of label attached to it. First, give to any
group of people selected at random from an
American community the following sentences
with these instructions: "Draw a ring around
the I if yov agree rvith the sense of the proposi-
tion; draw a ring around the D if you disagree
with the statement."

A D t, We would have much cheaper electric
light and power if this industry were owned and
operated by various governmental units for the ben-
efit of all the people.

I D s. No gifted boy or girl shoulcl be denied the
advantages of higher education just because his par-
ents lack the money to send him to college.

A D g. The Federal Government should provide
to all classes of people opportunity for complete in-
surance at cost against accident, sickness, premature
death, and old age.

A D 4. All banks and insurance companies should
be run on a non-profit basis like the schools.

I D 5. Higher income taxes on persons with in-
comes of more than $ro,ooo a year should be levied
immediately.

A D 6. The only way most people will ever be

able to live in modern sanitary homes is for the gov-
ernment to build them on a non-profit basis.

A D 7. Many more industries and parts of indus-
tries should be owned and managed codperatively
by representatives of workers, consumers, techni-
cians, and administrators.

The reader should mark the seven items as

directed before proceeding further.
In most groups the degree of agreement will

be at least 50 per cent.
Now prepare for a jolt. None of these poli-

cies is at present generally operative in this
country, Everl' single one of these statements is

derived from the Socialist party platforms dat-
ing back to the Nineties. Most persons are taken
aback by this discovery. It indicates clearly that
when propositions are judged on their merit
alone, more persons fat'or them than rthen the
issues are confused by identification rvith prej-
udicial stereotypes. \Vord-reactions rather than
detailed appraisals ofa philosophl'and its ideals
are what we commonly encounter. To check
this generaliza'tion, repeat the test with a simi-
lar audience,but this ti,me tell them in adaance
that these propositions were first developed as

politicai planks by socialists and that you wish
to find out how "socialistically" inclined they

are. Under these circumstances, the percentage
of agreement will be much smaller than before.
The "mental set" created by past training and
environment is chiefly responsible for this dif-
ference. A situation such as this shows how nec-
essary it is that education try to provide learners
with facts about a problem (including facts con-
cerning their orvn natures) before an adequate
consideration or solution of the problem can be
reached.

"Unconscious" Fascism

Recent pyschological research shows that the
mental mechanisms operating in the field of
social attitudes produce curious results. Not
only may Americans be more "socialistic" than
they realize, but, paradoxically enough, they
may also be more "fascistic" than they realize.
To dernonstrate this, another test similar in
pattern to the one above should be taken. Place
a plus sign (f) before a statement if you are
disposed to agree with it and a minus sign (-)
if you disagree.

r. Labor unions are all right, but we can't have
strikes,

s. In order to give American workers more jobs,
the United States should stop immigration.

3. A larger navy should be built to give men jobs
and to protect our foreign markets.

4. Most people on relief are living in reasonable
comfort.

b. Any able-bodied man could get a job right now
if he tried hard enough.

6. The unemployed should be given military
raining so that our country could be protected in
time of war.

?. Most labor trouble is caused by radical agita-
tors.

A simple check of the people tested will show
that practically all persons who answer these
statements affirmatively will reject vigorously
the label "Fascist"-they would probably prefer
to call themselves "Conservatives," "Republi-
cans," or "Jefiersonian Democrats." As a matter
of fact, these ideas are essentially those held
by Hitler and the German National Socialists.
"Esteemed" practices can exist under a "dis-
liked" label; "despised" practices may hide un-
der an "admired" label. In reaching a decision
about any issue, always ask: (r) Have I "dis-
counted" properly the distorting influence of
certain names? Do I know what the names ac-

tually mean in and out of their context? (z)
Have I given due weight to tll'e obsentable con-
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sequences in human welfare of specific actions
associated with a certain viewpoint?
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Another lvay to illustrate the power of labels
to influence behavior appears in this experi-
ment. Begin with a series of political party
names, some referring to real, active, present-
day organizations, sorne of historical signifi-
cance but now encountered only in textbooks,
and some wholly fictiti.ous. Here is a possible
list: Commonwealth, Communist, Conserva-
tive, Constitutiolr, Democratic, l-arm-Labor,
Federalist, Independence, Internat.ional, La-
bor, Liberal, Liberty, National Welfare, Patri-
ots, Peoples, Progressive, Prohibition, Radical
Reform, Republican, Socialist, Technocratic,
\\rorkers. Print each one of these terms on a

plairr card. Then give the complete set of
tlventy-two cards with these instructions to the
person being "tested:"

On each of the accompanying cards is the name
of a single political party. You probably do not feel
the sarne way about each one. Assuming that the
platf orms of all these parties were the sarne, arrange
the names on these cards in the order of your liking
f or them. Try to answer {or yoursell the question,
"Which name do I like best?" Then ask, "For which
name do I care least?" Finally, place all the remain.
ing party names in their proper positions according
to your general lihing tor them.

In previous demonstrations of this experi-
ment certain results have occurred regularly.
Despite the best efforts of people to react to the
pure sight and sound of a name as such, they
usually find it irnpossible to do so. Its "asso-

ciations" - real or imaginary - constantly in-
fluence its relative position. When averaged,
certain labels like "Democratic" and "Repub-
lican" are highly favored by most representa-
tive groups in American society; others like
"Communist," "Radical Reform," and "Tech-
nocratic" are placed near the bottom; and
others like "Liberal," "Federalist," "Constitu-
tion," and "Commonwealth" occupy a middle
position. A central rank is lvhat one would ex-
pect for all names if they were equally new and
indifierently accepted, and if no special influ-
ence making for acceptance or rejection rvere

present.
The history of language shor.vs that manl'

words are constantly losing and acquiring
meanings. The word "Christian" made the an-

cient pagans livid with rage. A "good" term
may fall into disfavor and a "bad" term 'rvin

esteem under changed conditions. Tlie label
"Republican" was a term of reproacir during
the French Revolutionary period (and still is

in many European countries), but in mosr parts
of the United States since the Civil \\'ar it has

represented the height of "respectabilitr." In
America the term "Socialist" generalii' a-rou:es

an antagonistic ernotion, yet in France the RacI-

ical Socialists have long been a major parn' in
governmental affairs; and in Germanl' rtie fol-
lorvers of Hitler call themselves the Narionai
Socialist German Workers Party in order to
benefit from the good will which had accrued
to that label in the pre-Nazi period. In this
country partial socialist conceptions or actiarts
have developed and have proved a distinct a:-
set to those who have sponsored them, but the
socialist label itself as a name has definitelr
handicapped those who used it in appealing
for votes.

Demonstrati.ng the "Halo" Effect

From rvhat we have so far discovered, it is

plain that certain terms have what is called a

positive or attractive "halo" and others a nega-
tive or repelling one. Such "porver-words" are
the favorites in the vocabulary of propagandists.
Neutral terms are rarely used because thev
lack the exciting quality demanded by those
rvho wish to mold public opinion in accordance
with their interests. As we suggested at the be-

ginning of this letter, the names of individuals
themselves may possess these same characrer-
istics. The following exercise which may be used
by the reader on himself or, better, 'rvith small
groups should produce additional insight in
this area:

Examine this list of eight figures prominenr in
national and international afiairs. For each ra-ir
rank these individuals on a scale of r to 8 so drar tle
person who, you consider, stands highest in rhis par-
ticular trait receives a r, the person lo.,t'esr an 8.

Example: Run down the column headed "Intellec-
tual Power" and place a / next to the nane of the
person in this list who in your opinion his more of
this capacity than the others; place a : nert to the
name of the individual rvhom vou rank second; and
so on until each person has receiled a number, and
8 stands opposite the individual rrhom you rank
lorrest in tJris respect. Do t-he same for all the other
traits indicated. Tal.e special care with the last col-
umn, "General Esreem."
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I\ Trait

Name

Earl Browder

Henry Ford

Adolf Hitler

Alfred Landon

John L. Lewis

F. D. Roosevelt

If this chart is filled in by the r-eader, examine
it and see if some Person is consistently high
and another regularly lor'v. If a number of peo'

ple participate, average their rankings and see

if a similar tendency is present. Most experi-
ments with this material shor,v that the indi-
vidual who ranks r in any of these qualities
rarely falls belou'a z or j in any of the others;

conversely, the man who gets an 8 in any trait
seldom rises above a I or 5 in any other. For
example, people do not give half their high
marks to Hitler and half to Stalin; instead, they

bestow them all upon one or the other. Simi-

larly, most people Put Roosevelt and l-artdon

ahead of Thomas and Brorvder on these traits.

The high degrce of relationship among these

qualities is largel,v a result of the "halo" or gen-

eral total impression tirat has been creatccl

about each personality. These clifierences in
"prcstige" are irnportant.; one mr-rst be con-
stantly on one's guarcl to ar'oid being rnisled bv
them. F{ere, as airvays, analysis must be our
chief instrument in dealing with the plopa-
gandas wltich surround us. \Ve rnust ask: \\/irat
docs this particuiar namc nean to rnc? \'Vity rlo
i respond favorably or unfavorably? To what
extent iras this response been the result of nr1'

olvn analysis of the name and its meaning? To
rvhat extcnt has it been the result ol ury being
"conditioned" to such l'esponse by the opinions
of my parents, my school, arrd neighborhood
associates, by serrnonsr ner/'rspaper accounts,
radio talks, and rrelvsreel presentations? For ex-
ample, if I like or dislike Henry Ford or Frank-
lin Roosevelt or Adolf Hitler or Joseph Stalin,
am I able to state the actual reasons for my like
or dislike?
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND DISCUSSION NOTES

r. Can plain facts be macle more appealing for
the consumer's dollal than fancv pacl-ages ancl

pretty pictures? For ittstancc. t'ould t'ou take arvav

the picture on a tin of plr,rns? \\'l-rat facts tlo rou

rvant on a tin of plums? '\boul a suit of clotl-r.r-:

About eggs, milk, vegetables?
g. Make an "Anthologv oi Lrdictn-rcnts," stating

as fairly as you can for aII the major prcvailing social

and political conflicts the prejudices of botl.r sides.

This "Anthology" rvill really be a list of labels rvith
meanings, definitions, and illustrations.

3. Discuss what would be the best name and label

for a nerv political party which would combine the
political methods of Father Coughlin, the late Sena-

ror Huey Long, and Dr. Torvnsend witlr. the polit-
ical theories of the Wisconsin Progressives, tlie
North Dakota Non-Partisan l,eague, and the
Farmer-Labor Party. Can these be combined? Horv
effective ale such slogans as "Share the Weaith,"
"Social Justice," and "Thirty Dollars Every Thurs-
day"?

4. Words, like labcls, carrv different meanings to
different people. A careful discussion of the follorv-
ing sentence will help illustrate the necd for work.

Joseph Stalin
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.lric clefinitl'ons: "'Ihe nelvspapcrs o[ America fur-
ri'h no driving forcc for social leforrn that touches

-r,: cconomic systenr."

5. Is fcar a tianger to clemocrac)r? \Vhere there is
-rLr r's there a rtai or an imagined clanger? What

feai' cl.r Ihe lollcrr'ing lab,.-1. rrlrii::tlt elt-l tr'ilLt
are th. rr:rl aln11 in-regined clan:ils Ltlt;itrl them:
"econoilic rovalist," "red," "regimentalion," "social-
izecl nrctl:e::.c. rackct." "pLrlt,- i

oluyne I MAY, 193.i 'i frr .(

I A IHAT is truly vicious," observed The I{eit
Y Y yorh Times in an editorial, September r.

r(.t37, "is not propaganda but a rrlonopoh' cf
it." This monopoly is seen most clearly in to-

ralitarian states rvhere all channels of comr.r.t-ri-

nication are controlled by the governmcni. The
r\t€nt to which the propaganda machinerv oi
i1 country has been brougirt under the cont|ol
cf one organization or a group of related or-
'Sanizations is a useful measure of the degree
-,o which absolutism dominates it, o[ the er-
rent to rvhich democracy has been eliminated,

In dcrnocratic countlies tiris monopoil asp:ct
iri propaganda is held in check by rivalries be-

rlreen competing organizations. Political, eco-

nomic, educational, and religious spokesnten
:ire able to and actually do disseminate ri\'a:
propagandas. f'his gives those at $'hom th.
lival propagand:rs are directed some freedr):r
,rI choice among tire alternatives offered t]ren.

The ability of individuals ancl organizati.:.
irr democracies to enter their special r'ierr'p.ri;-.--.

into the rivalrv of propagandas is resrric.--
chiefly by econornic consiclerations.' ltt bir''::r
radio tirne and ne'wspaper space, in the o;:'
right purchase of radio stations ancl ne\!sp:.
pers, in securing the expert services of plo:e='
sional propagandists and public releti',::,
counselors, individuals and groups rr'itlt ,:.:::

.-:'i:'-:3iC ,rvcf

- --,.: . ci icods,
P,lif er

:c: ?S I [S

.:. .,.s rhe trcnd
-l'.::.a cOuntries

-.. - ,:,:-:'--l-r:l rpaElndists
r-,,:. -:l- - :.-C: Ullon One.: . -':- :-- i: 'Ji; )ll OO€

1:' :.--. ai aJ'il De Seen llt
: : ::l:.:l,in-rs .,tirhin pOliti

. . .-.. - -:. :-...i. ancl reiigious

--- --: -- - ,.i-: r 'trlc to ColiabOrate
: ) l:. []leil propagancla
..t and to increase in
::irulated bl the cen-
r,t the economic siruc-

. :. -::-,.l,nur tOrvard a tnOnOp-

- :.t:,:ilie cl b1' a corlesponding
.: :'..,.).1(rilol\' of itloiragan<1a.

l. ::-.' relative fr-crclonr for thc
: . i.':r:rndir in tlcrnocrac ie: is

..-:.t I', tt ;tt;rlete clinrjrrati,'n
I t(liali'Larian coru-rtt'ics. Fascist

' ..:.:t;:a:: ilrJ\.,' propaganda is used
:: -:-,- r clictatoi' into porvcr ai'rrl io aid
:::'.:'.::ining thai oo',r'er. In f,:rnani'
'- r-,::-.ir rr'hi,:h hciprd r or-ri lnce the
: ---. tiiciencv of tlre \arionai Social-

Propaganda Techniques of
German Frrscisnr

1ln the future the Institute hopes to l;Ll5l:sh leli.-i-- c:.
,.he ainrs and techniques of propaganrla in oii:er i:,:i-r:
countries arld in thc Soviet Uniort. The reaci.er is it::::::
particuiarly to the Noveruber ancl Deceml;er ls:t:c.< t:
I'ROl'.hGAND.{ ANAI-YSIS for an elrl;or:rt:c:'. rf ::

rrrethori used in tltc'se analyses.

'See A. l{. Lee, "Freedom of the Press: Serrices of a

::-:-:-. :i) -(lu,iirs ir; ilie ,ic;.':.r of S,::ict,-,G.P,
i:. :r: lcr l\err Haven: \'ale Universitv Press,

\i. Lee. Tite De!it .\'.a-i-i,irbel irt Arnerica (\ew
T::: \I-,:r::ill.,:r Conrf,3nr. r93;i. chapters on "Ad-
:r. .-t1-. F^r. 3;cr3) anC "Labor" (esp. pp. r5r-63).
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ist'solution for the courltry's political and eco-

nornic problems was reinforced by an army of
storm troops that r,veakened opposition through
terrorism. Such methods made difficult and
dangerous the promuigation of competing
propagandas. The pol'.'Ier of the Nazi propa-
ganda was increased further by the financial
support of certain business men and by the

political intrigues of Colonel Franz von Papen
and other oflicials of the Weimar R.epublic.

\'\rith the establishment of the National So-

ciaiist r6gime its monopoly of propaganda was

rapidly achieved. Suppression of opposition
was thorough. Everl'source of public informa-
tion and neariy every instrument capable of
affecting public opinion came under its con-
ro1. Although some of the church groups were
difficult to dominate, in general the National
Socialist propaganda drir.e went forward with
a thoroughness which exceeded that of World
War propaganda.u

To understand horv this monopoly of propa-
ganda was eflected, it is necessary to review the

conditions under rvhich German Fascism was

established.
In Germany, as elsewhere, Fascisnr is the out-

come of econouric and political instability. It
is an undemocratic means for dealing with the
mass unemployment of city workers, the eco-

nomic disuess of the middle classes, the im-
poverishment of farmers, and the efiorts of
these groups for economic reforms. So long as

democratic realities continue to exist, with free-

dom of speech, press, and assembly, such efiorts
for reform can obtain a public hearing, and

valious programs to reiieve and prevent distress

stand a chance of enactment into law. Thus,
representative dcmocracy provides a means for
reconciiing conflicts through the explession of
opinions and propagandas for different solu-

tions, from rlhich an enlightened public can

make its choice. In Germany this means of mit-
igating the abuses of the economic s1'stem rvas

feared by influential politicians, industrialists,

financiers, and great landowrrers. After the
woridwide depression of the late rgzo's these
individuals and groups felt that they could
maintain their status only through the aboii-
tion of representative democratic governrnent.
Their opportunity came in Adolf F{itler, master
propagandist.

Had there been no depression and no unem-
ployment in Germany, there doubtless 'lvould
have been no Nazi party in control of Germarry
today. But the depression rvas more than an-
other business crisis. It brought back vividly
the hardships of the inflation period, the dis-
tress at the end of the war. It caused miliioris
of Germans to lose faith in the ability of tire
Weimar Republic to prevent such recurring
disasters. This major crisis was utilized by Ftrit-

ler to convince grolving numbers of Cermans,
particularly in the middle classes, that the Re-
public oftered no future, no work, no promise,
no hope for themselves or for their children.
The social strain created by this condition made
possible an audience highly susceptible to the
propaganda of demagogues and cliques of dem-
agogues.

Sometimes a demagogue is sincere in his
propaganda; usually he is confused. Typically,
a demagogic clique is cormpt in li'hole or in
part. The corrupt elements are usually success-

ful in proportion to their astuteness and un-
scrupulousness. They will agitate for a fee; they
will exact for their services all that the trafflc
will bear; they will serve or pretend to serve
many interests. The extenr to which Hitler and
his Nazi clique were sincere, astute, or unscru-
pulous may never be fully known. At the criti-
cal moment the NSDAP did receive the secret
financial backing of a small group of Gernians
'lvho wanted a government r,vhich lvould aboiish
freedom of speech, press, and assembly; lvhich
rvould eliminate labor unions; andwhichwould
deal effectively rvith expressed opposition. Such
a government was established in Germany in
rgg3 under the leadership of Adolf Hitler."

aThe official name of the polirical partl rvhich brought
Fascism to Germany is the Nationalsozialistische Deutsche

Arbeiterpartei (National Socialist German \Vorkers
Party). For brevity's sake it is commonly referred to as

the National Socialist party or by its initials, NSDAP.

A short abbreviation much used in America is Nazi. As

shown later, it is not actually a "socialist" or a "workers"
party.

'See H. D. Lassrvell, Propaganda Technique in the

World War (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, t9z7).
6 In spite of, or partly because of, the terrorism which

accompanied Nazi propaganda, and because of a slight
economic upturn in the autumn of rg3e, public opinion

began to react against Hitler. This was shown by a sharp
decline in votes polled by the National Socialist party
in the Reichstag election of November 6, rg3z. Because
the democratic realities of the Weimar Republic still
permitted considerable free play of public opinion, a

few of Hitler's most influential supporters decided at
this juncture to urge his appointrnent as Chancellor.
See }'rederick L. Schuman, The Nazi Dictatorship (znd
ed., revised; New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1996), chapter
on "Victory by Default," for details of the victory of the
National Socialists and of President von Hindenburg's
appointment of Hitler as Chancellor on January 3o,
r933.
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//^\ ERMANY'S defeat in the World War and
U 6., humiliation in the Treaty of Ver-
sailles had become less significant in the recon-
struction period of the Weimar Republic; but
at the end of the Twenties the world depression
struck the German people another crushing
blorv and brought unemployrnent and impovcr-
ishment to increasing millions. Anger and un-
Lest filled the land. In such a period it rvas

natural in Germany, as anywhere, that a large
section of the population should lend a favor-
able ear to anyone who ofiered himself as a

savior. The Socialists and Communists attrib-
uted the depression and its conseqlrences to the
inherent weaknesses of a system of production
for private profit. This they sought to replace
by a system of public ownership. Their program
made a rational appeal; as propaganda, horv-
ever, it was much less effective than the emo-
tionally charged propaganda of the Nazis.

The program and, rnore particularly, the
actions of the National Socialist party have re-

fiected the frustrations and despairs of the Ger-

rnan workers, farmers, and middle class. Hitler's
life actually epitomized and dramatized the
experiences of the German people. Until his
final overwhelming political victory, Hitler had
known only failure. He wanted to be an artist
and failed; an architect, and became a house

painter; he went into the war with all possible
enthusiasm and returned from it a physical
wreck with no hope and no future in the coun-
try which had lost. Some excuse, some outlet,
had to be found.

The middle class, one of the most politically
important sections of the population, had been
neglected. After the war this class in particular
sufiered from Germany's failure, defeat, and
humiliation. It suffered from the failure of the
Weimar Republic to cope efiectively with the
economic crisis. It distrusted communism. It
feared violent change, but it wanted such

change as would give a sense of security. Then
came Adolf Hitler, a leader, who promised the
people all that they wanted. Most Germans felt
that conditions were too bad even to question
how all that he offered could be achieved. The
few rvho did raise their voices in protest or
doubt were silenced by argument, by force, or

by honest conviction that this new scheme, this
nerv hope, must be tried. Everything rvas proln-
ised to every one: socialism to the laborer and
to the nrore liberal Kleinbiirger; partition of
the great estates to the peasant; dissolution of
trusts and economic security to the middle class

citizen; salvation from communism to tire up-
per bourgeois; and to every one elimination of
the Jervs, rearmament of the Reich, and "na-
tional liberation." This was the appeal of tlre
"National Socialist German Labor Party." A
rnass follo'rting was the result. Porver, hol'ever,
could come only by persuading the industri-
alists, the financiers, and the feudal militaq'
caste to support the Nazi movemcnt. Hitler
unitecl them, organized them, and lr'on their
support rrith his promises that they should not
fear his labor-rvinning social program. It rvas

understood that they could retain control be-
hind the scenes if Hitler were left free to man-
age the political sholv.

It is dificult to estimate the support or
strength of the indusuialists. As in most coun-
tlies manl' business leaders contributed to all
the major parties. Despite its socialism, the
grorling follol'ing of the NSDAP made it a

useful tool to crush Marxism, democracy, and
the German labor movement. The list of in-
dusuialists and aristocratic contributors ex-
panded rapidly between r9:5 and rgg3, espe-

cialll' af ter r 93o. The most powerful figure' was
the Ruhr magnate, Chairman Fritz Thyssen o{
the Vereinigte Stahlwerke A.G. The impor-
tance of this financial backing, however, should
not be overemphasized. So far as present records
shorr, these men did not determine the policies
of the party. Those had been decided before
their suppor[ rvas elicited. "Socialism" ri'as a

Glittering Generality privately admitted b1' the
party leaders. They had no plan and no inten-
tion of changing the existing economic s\'stem.

Capitalism was all they knew and all iirer
wanted. But once in power, political conuoi
dominated economic control. "Capitalisn:," as

free enterprise, became a Glittering Generaiirr.
Virgil Jordan," president of the \ational In-
dustrial Conference Board, Inc., rrrires:

. . . The National-Socialist regime has esrablished
a rigid system of planned econom\'. The aim of the

? See John T. Flynn, "The Steel Master Behind Hitler's
Drive for Power," The New Yorh lVorld-Telegram,
March 16, 1938 (NEA Service, Inc.). "He [Thyssen] is the

man who made Hitler's regime possible and mobilizes
big business in Germany behind him now."

8 Economic DeteloFment ol Germant under National
Socialisnt (Neir' \'ork: Nat:onal Industrial Conference
Board. Inc., r937). pp. ir-xi.
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governmcnt is to conduct the operation of the cco-

nomic s1'stem in the interest of generai u'eifare, as

the governrnent conceives it. All private itrtercsts
may be sacrified to the national intcrcst. No diller-
ence of opinion is allowctl as to n'hat constitutes the
national intcrest. That question is decided by the

ieader of the National-Socialist Party, Cihancellor
Acloll Flitler, in consultatic.rn rvith party rncmbers

and 'rvith the reprcscntatives of industry ancl trade.
Econornic planning r,as found to be r'mpossible

without putting labor and industry in a strait-jacket.
The gnvernmclt dctel'mines thc tasks that private
industry must fulfil in order to promote national
wel{are and, throtrglr the exercise of clictatorial po-

litical power, it trics to create the conditions under
which those tasks can be accomplished. . . .

By fixing \{age rates, hcurs of 'worli, priccs, profits,
and interest rates; by controlling imports and sub-

sidizing exports; by regulating expansion of plant
and equipment, tile supplv and clistribution of ra'rv

materials, and netv securitf issues; and by spencling

billions of marks on public -rvorks and rearmament

-the National-Socialist regime has bcen successful

in providing the available rvorking force of the

country lvith regular employment at a rate of rvages

sufEcient to provide the basic necessities of life, but
rvhich does not permit an appreciabie iucrease in
the standard oI living. Once tire governrnetrt
embarked on the program of rearmament and eco-

nomic sel{-sufficiency, the freed<lm of enterprise had

to be sacrificed."

To rvin their rvay to power the National So-

cialists used all the techniques of propaganda,
all the avenues foi: its dissemination rvhich mocl-

ern science and invention have rnade possible,
and all the old appeals and shibboleths. Pro-

fessor Schr:man'o gives a vivid picture of one of
thc thousands of carefully planned great mass

meetings: the rvaiting, thc expcctancy, the lilte
hour lvhen peoplc s resistance is lclrv, the dcco-

rations, the cornpanv of stonn troopers drilling,
the dramatic torchlight paiacle, the bands, the

singing, finally the irusii, a cr-ash o[ clrurns and

trumpets, tltc slorr soletnn cntrallce of a 'tvell

disciplined procession to stirring rnartial nrrtsic

or perhaps Richard \\-aqncr's ''Ellirv of the

God's into Valhalla"; at the e nd a special bodr'-

guard, the uniformed P:'.l-t\ leadcrs. rnd then,
"the centre of all eYes, Der liiihl'er-irt his tan

raincoat, hatless, smiling, ancl al1abl;' greeting
those to right and left. A man o[ tire peoplel
Germany's Savior!" "I-Ieil! Heill" and the third
"HEIL!" swells into a great ovation. -qpeeches,

spotlights, cheers, waving of arms. The aucli-
encc responds at the end rvith an overwhelming
chorus, "Heii! Heill Heill Hitlerl" The bands
blare forth, ancl the rnultitucle chants the
"Florst Wessel Lied."

Vernon N{cKenzie," director of the School of

Journalism of the University oI Washington, re-
ports such a meeting in September, r93r, lvhen
he sat on the platform within ten feet of the
Fiihrer:

A Canadian friend rvho has heard Hitler speak
lnany times expresses succinctly the power o{ t}ie
Leacler's eloquence or clenagogy, whatever you may
call it.

"I could listeu to l-Iitler talk for an hour on one
side of a subject," he says, "and then if he turned
around and for the next hour directly contradicted
everythiDg he had previously said, I would follow
him and believe hirn. That is what I think of Hit-
ler's persuasive porversl If he can get me that way,
horv much lnore can he get the German audiences?"

This evening Hitler. . . swayed that audience as

I have never seen any audicnce swayed before or
since. He did not mention Hindenburg by name,
Ilut one of his perorations went solnething like this:

"Certain parties are contending for the right to
guide the destinies of the German people, Certain
leaders one of them is eighty-six; the other is

Iorty-three. Which do you think is likely to survive
to guide the destinies of our race?"

. . . He could play with that audience just as he
rvished. Looking down at the sea of fa.ces from the
platform, the go,ooo in the auditoriunr seemed to
be sub.!ects of mass hypnotism.

The evidence oI Mr. l\,IcKenzie's Canadian
friend is borne out by comments of Arnerican
newspaper correspondents who point out that
trlitlcr's acldresses are often unintelligible. Large
nurnbels of his listeners apparenlly listen rvith
their enrotions. \Vhcn their tcnsion bccomes
irigh, tirey intercept the speech by emotional
outbursts at seemingly inappropriate tirnes.
Here n'e sce the force of laneuage with or r,vith-
out rneaning as a molder of public opinion.
Onlv intelligent citizens skilled in analysis of
plopagarlda and immunized against the wiles
of the orator u'ere unaffected by Hitler. Among
such doubtless l\rere editors, writers, teachers,
clergymen, and others rvho later rvere to be
killecl, imprisoned, or forccrl to acquiesce irr
siience to a rigime they disapproved.

Flitler, the master propagandist, knew that
e See also the articles by
respondent of The New
r937.

Otto D. Tolischus, Berlin cor-
Yorh Times, for September e-7,

to Op. cit., pp.9r ff.
5'lhrouglt Turbul,en.t Years (Nerv Yolk: Robert [{. lvlc

Bride and Company, 1938), pp. 37-8.
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propaganda, to be effective, must be keyed to
rhe desires, hopes, hatreds, loves, fears, and
prejudices of the people; he knew that most
human beings crave a scapegoat to take the
blame of disaster and to bolster their own pricle.
'fhe 

Jews lvere made the scapegoat. F{e blameci
them not only for the existing unenrployment
and impoverishment but also for the loss of the
rvar ancl the Treaty of Versailles. But the anti-

Jervish propaganda had even greater value to
\azism than the mere creation of a scapegoat.

Through the Jews Flitler was abie to strike at
anyone, Jerv or non-Jer.v, opposed to Nazism,
and to discredit any plan which aimed at the
peaceful rehabilitation of Germany. Hitler's ob-
jective r\ras to create in the minds of Germans
an ugly image of "Je*." The word "Jew" rvas

deliberately made synonymous with everything
the Germans resented and hated or could be led
to resent and hate. Once that was done, Nazi
agitators revived or manufactured for circula-
tion notorious forgeries, which branded all
those persons as Jewslvho did or said anything
not in accord with Nazi ideas. To attack the
Dawes Plan, for example, it became necessar)'

to label Dawes as a Jew and so, according to Der
Sti)rmer, Dawes was portrayed to its readers as

a full-blooded Jew, originally named Davidson.
The banking house of J. P. Morgan, r,r'hich
acted as a house of issue for a German govern-
ment loan opposed by Hitler, was promptly
branded a Jewish banking house and the NIor-
gan name given as an abridgment of the more

Jewish-sounding Morganstern. Similarly the en-

tire French nation, whom the Nazis consider to
be Germany's natural enemy, was described as

a nation of Jews.
The Germans, Hitler said, were the world's

greatest race, supreme in the arts of peace and
unconquerable in rvar unless betrayed by the

Jews. Thus, he was able to give to the National
Socialist program the driving power of strong
nationalism, coupled with the emotional ap-

peal of racial superiority, intensified by hatred
of the despised Jews. At the same time he in-
veighed against the great bankers, industrial-
ists, and landowners as vigorously as did the
Communists and Socialists. He proclaimed him-
self the savior of the farmers, the small business

men, and the workers. As earl,v as rg2o Hitler's
newly created National Socialist party made
promises identical lvith those of the Sociai-

ists and Communists. The NSDAP platfornr
adopted in Munich, Februarv 24, rgzo. in'

cluded these demands: abolition of lrnearned
incomes, nationalization of all trusts, abolition
of interest oir land ]oans, the enactment of a

iarv for confiscation without ccmpensation oI
land for public purposes. In N{ai,, 19:6, the
partv decided that this plogram \ras never ro
be changed. Tno years later, April, rgr8, Adoif
Hitler signed a statement which in effect held
invalid the phrase "confiscation rvithout com-
pensation." Since the National Socialists hold
to the vie\v of private property, he claimed, it
rvas "self-er-ident" that this phrase referred
"oni,v to the creation of legal means rvhereby
land tthich l'as acquired in illegal \va)'s or
rvhich is not being administered to the best in-
terests of the nation's welfare might be expro-
pliated if necessary. This is directed primarily
against Jerlish land-speculation companies."-
The official name of the party is a perfect ex-
ample of the Glittering Generalities device-
liationalso:ialistische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei
(\ational Sociaiist German Workers Party).
In Cernany' the gleat pre-Nazi program of pub-
iic horising and public works and the higher
liring standards achieved through labor unions
iiad gir en the rvord "socialist" favorable con-
norations. Hitler took full advantage of these
connotations, tirough later his actual program
drove socialists into concentration camps and
abolished labor unions.

But spellbinding, emotional meetings were
not the only Nazi techniques of propaganda
u'hich l'Lelped bring the party to power. \,Vith
its mvsterious sr{astika, its parades, its officers,
its "Third Reich," its esoteric "wisdom," irs
soiidarity'achieved by familiar symbols and uni-
forms, tire party rvas and is actually a secret
societr'. It is elaborately organized l'ith a

\\'omen's ar"rxiliary, chilclren's groups, vouth di-
r,isioirs-a place for every one. Subtle suslg€s-

tions run the gamut of emotions: prestige. lo\ e .

fear, security, pride, hate. Hitler himself is saitl
to have invented the Hakenht"euz fr.ag ancl m'.rch
of the elaborate military insignia of dre brc,:,,'n-

uniformed S turm-Abteilu??.gr or storm Lr,,\ops or-
ganized on strictly militarv line. i, co:::bat
other parties, and of the bla.k-'.:nii,rl'ned
Schutzstaff el, originalll' the persc,l al c -,ri r gu u cl

of Hitler, no1{ a small armr of fr:li-rine. rr'cll
paid mercenaries.

Promises, circuses. sccie:irs. banners, slogans,
hate, fear. l.rope. priCe - al1 s'ir'ept tl.re unsatis-

-Quotei br Henri Licrlencerger, The Third Reich
\e$ Yoik: The Grer:rore Press, r997), p. go:.
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fied, discouraged Germans into the crowd on
the bandlvagon behind the sryastika. Since the
advent of the National Socialists the polver of
the agencies of propaganda has becn intensified
and corirdinated so that all avenues of com-
munication - press, schoc.rl, radio, motion pic-
ture, and even the chulcir - must carry but one
propaganda to the public mind, must express
one will, one voice, one opinion. Hence the Hit-
ler rdgime has, in colnmon with other fascist
countries, establishcd a s)'stem wherein author-
ity flolvs from the top down; and from the
pe<lple comes blind, instant, unquestioning
obedience. In the pages that follow, the propa-
ganda rvhich aided the National Socialists in
rvinning supporr, rvhich helps them keep the
support of a majoritl' of the people today, is
analyzed under the se\ren common propaganda
devices suggested in the November letter of the
Institute for Propaganda Analysis.

Name Calling
"Name Calling" is a device to make us form a

judgment without examining the evidence on which
it should be based. Here the propagandist appeals
to our hate and fear.

In as much as the first task of the National
Socialists rvas to destroy simultaneously all trade
unions as well as all liberal dernocratic institu-
tions, it was necessary to make the people be-
lieve that these were devilish inventions, clev-
erly designed by malicious persons to ruin the
German people. This they sought to accomplish
by asserting rvitir endless repetirion that these
institutions rvere similar in structure and mood
to tllose of communism. They then painted
communism in terms so lurid as to horrify even
the skeptical. \\-ith people convinced that com-
munisnr (often used b1' the Nazis as synonymous
with the \\'eirnar R.cpublic) had been forced
on thcnt b_v a "clegencrare" and "malicious"
cabal of "alien encmies" to create rhcir misery,
they could then raliv all good Germans around
the Ftihrer, rvho promised to pro.ecr liis people
by waging relentiess \ral' on these "enemies of
Germany." This picture rvas rvideh' accepted
ancl r,vas srrpportecl b1' a conrplete nt),tilolog\. in
rvhich the jews, communism, and liberalism or
democracy rn*ere held to be the major evil influ-
ences from rvhich the National Socialists saved
German,v.

Prominent in this campaign is Julius Strei-
r;her':i ncrvspapet Der Stiirmer,lvhich, in addi-
liol to its regular anti-Senitisn, has recently

published A Story Book for Young and, OId
Alike, in which Jervs are pilloried and ..Aryan"

Germans rvarned against them. The seventeen
"folk tales" are illustrated by grotesque cari-
catures of alleged Semitic types with the title
"A Poisonous Mushroom."'Koppel S. pinson,o
editor of the American edition of professor

Lichtenberger's The Tlzird Reich, quores from
the Berliner Tageblatt's accounr of a speech by
Dr. Goebbels, Minister of Pcople's Enlighten-
ment and Propaganda, on Templehof Fielcl in
Berlin, June 3o, r935:

"Does one believe that we have buttons instead
of eyes not to see how certain counter movements
in the capital city are once again artempting to
spread out? (Applause) And how the bourgeois in-
tellectuals once again are ready to give them bro-
therly aid lvith that stupid and inane phrase that
the Jew is also a human being. True he is, but what
kind of a human beingl A flea is also an animal,
yet not a very pleasing animal. We do not want the
Jew any morel He has no place any longer in the
German communityl"

"Liberals" are classified as weak, insipid,
vacillating, temporizing, and unprincipled. To
be a "liberal" or to believe in the "stupid doc-
trine of equality" fostered by "Jewish-invented
democracy" is to be a lily-livered "red." ,'Jew-

ish democracy" is opposed to the "uue de-
mocracy," rvhich Hitler claims to have estab-
lished.

Nazi propagandists supercharge words with
feeling and emotion in order to give them
greater force in Name Calling. The same super-
charging is applied to the "virrue words" which
they employ in the Glittering Generalities de-
vice. Many of these words derive their virtue
from the immense reservoir of honesty, decency,
good workmanship, good will, fine imagery, ancl
rich emotionalism of the German people.
Others are qiven significant new meanings.

G Iitt e rin g G e n erali ties

"Glittering Generalities" is a device by which the
propagandist idenrifies his program with virtue by
use of "virtue words." Here he appeals to our emo-
tions of love, generosity, and brotherhood.

Much that is to the interest of those who con-
trol the rdgime is praised in terms of the ..com-

munity good" and "comradeliness." To the
same end there is considerable talk about sub-

a Neu York Herald Tribuna, April 4, rg38.
r Lichtenberger, op. cit,, p. rgg.t'l
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jecting all "narrow" and "selfish" interests to
the "welfare of the community." Such words
as "labor" and "sacrifice" are given additional
"virtue" by ceremonials and dramatic awards.*
As was previously indicated, the virtue that the
word "socialist" had come to connote in Ger-
many was the reason for its inclusion in the offi-
cial name of the National Socialist party. Many
Germans who believed in socialism were thus
led to vote for a party whose leadership was
committed to destroy socialism.

The most srveeping generality is that con-
veyed by the rvord VoIh (folk or people). The
VoIh, after purging itself of Jewish blood, is to
return to the true Germanic tradition of the
Middle Ages. To lend authority to this theory
a "biological mythology" has had to be in-
vented, and is now proclaimed by professors
appointed to university chairs for that purpose.
Thus, we see the Card Stacking and Testimo-
nial devices used to strengthen an application
of the Glittering Generalities device. The 16-

gime utilizes the r,vord "science" to sanction
practices, policies, beliefs, and races which it
t/ants approved. By "science" it obtains ap-

proval for the desruction of all opposition and
of all "Marxist liberal culture."

Other generalities are efiective in appealing
to special groups. The farmers have been heart-
ened to endure the poor return from their toil
by a r,vhole magnificat, written on the theme of
BIut und Boden (blood and soil). They are told
that they are of the "glorious peasant state,"
and each householder is given the honored title
of Bauer. (The translation of this word, "peas-

ant" or "farmer," does not convey the same

connotation which the original does to Na-
tional Socialist Germany where the rneaning is

more that of a "creative builder.") The title is

secnred to the Bauer if he can prove freedom
from Jewish blood after January r, r8oo.
"Bauer honor" ties him to the land and pre-
vents him from changing his occupation or
residence. By way of compensation he has the
"honor" of having his name placed on an "Es-
tate Roll," which entitles him to use special
insignia - something like a coat of arms.

The flattery, the insignia, and the verbal con-

solations offered to rvorkers on the land iravc
their parallels in those offerecl to inclustl'ial la-
borers. Nazi propagandists praise riie "rlignitv
of iabor" and org;anize festivals il irs honor'.
Labor, they assert, is filled rvith a nerr' spirir;
and to guard this spirit is the task, or nission,
oL Die Treuhiinder der Arbeit (the tnrsrees of
labor). These "trustees" are goveinmenL oflr-
cials in ttre organizations controlled bi' the Na-
tional Socialist party. It is their duty to sce thar
labor disputes do not arise, or, having arisen,
are settled as totalitarian expedienc;'ura! de-
termine.

Partictrlarlf important in any totalitarian
state is rhe Gleichschaltung or corirdination of
all tlie activities of the people. The Gerrnan
Labor Front, administerecl from the Central
Office in Berlin by Dr. Robert l-ey, sta{I leader
of the political organization of the partr', has
f()urtccn sections. These, a-ccorcling to thc Na-
t i on al I r.r d us trial Conler:ence Boarcl,'u "deal rvi th
practicalll' e\.ery aspect of econornic ancl social
life of German labor." The Dcparilnent of
Krat't durclt Freu(Le or "Strengtir through Joy"'"
is designed to employ all of the laborer's leisure
acti'r.ities and to see that in these his "spirit" is
coordinated r,vith the "cornmon" good. This
makes it possible to check the n'a)'he spencls his
leisure hours and to prevenr his developing ancl
expressing opposition to the rigime.

As pointed out above, by using such Glitter-
ing Generalities as "national honor" ancl "pub-
Iic interest" the National Socialists sotight to
justifl' the Gleichschaltung of inclustrv cle-

scribed thr-rs b1' the National Industrial Coir-
ference Board:*

. . . The state can dismiss the olvner of an cnter-
prise fron the position of lcadership, if his beh:ivi,rr
offends against social honor. For the same reasor,. il
can deprive an employee o{ the position rthich 1':
occupies. The state can prohibit investment c,f c:-:-
tal in certain industries if their grorrth is no: .'--
sirable and if capital is more urgentlv n.:ei:-l .:.
some other branch of the national econo:-',. T:---
state can determine the amount of proi:. ::r-: c.,--

be paid out and control the emplor:::::-: :: ::-:
amount retained as surplus. The s:::: .::.:.:r ::.>
the amount of ra'w'materiels olacr'C .-- :,-. .-.-.,,r1
of the various industries and inCl.:i'.:"- t::-::::-i.es.

$ This is one of the many examples of horv two or more
of the common propaganda devices can be used in mm-
bination. Here the Glittering Generalities derice is

combined rvith the Band Wagon anc! Transfer delices.
16 Op. cit., p. zo.
1? See Robelt A. Brady, The Spirit and Strttcture of Ger'
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In the final analysis, the state fixes prices, wages,

rates of interest, and the volume and distribution of
credit.

Glittering Generalities are given additional
porver through the deliberate exploitation and
perversion of humane feelings and inpulses.
This technique, much used by the warring na-
tions in the World War, has made it possible
for German Fascists to make the German peo-
ple serve ends which, in the absence of force or
fraud, would not have been respected or toler-
ated. Examples of such perversion utilize the
Transfer device.

Transf er

"Transfer" is a device by which the propagandist
carries over the authority, sanction, and prestige of
something we respect and revere to something he
would have us accept.

Something approaching deification of Chan-
cellor Flitler is an outstanding example of this
device. Nazi propaganclists seek to establish him
as a quasi-divinity and to transfer to him the
religious feelings of the German people; then
to transfer from him the "divine" sanction of
the policies, practices, beliefs, and hatreds
which he espor-rses. Some party spokesmen and
supporters refer to Hitler in terms like those
applied to Christ. However, the pressure ex-
erted to force the acceptance of the Fiihrer as

a modern savior has been resisted by th.ose

church leaclers rvho have recognized in the Nazi
movement a conflict with Christianity, a con-
flict admitted by the more outspoken National
Socialists. Despite this opposition Nazi leaders
have had great slrccess in capturing religious
feeling and in establishing Hitler as a divinity
cmbodf ing the traditions of the old German
folklore. The Evangelical Church Letter'o sub-

mitted to Chancellor Hitler in June, 1936,

makes these observations:

In this connection lr'e must make knorvn to the
Fiihrer and Chancellor our uneasiness over the fact
that he is often revered in form that is dr-re to God
alone. It is only a few years ago that the Fiihrer
himself disapproved of his picture being placed on
Evangelical altars. His judgment is taken to be the
standard unrestrainedly today not onlv in political
decisions, but also in regard to morality and justice

in our people, and he himself is vested rvith the
dignity of the national priest, and even of the media-
tor between God and the people.

(N.B.: Dr. Goebbels on April r9, 1936: "When
the Fiihrer addressed his last appeal to the people
on March 18, it was as if a profound agitation went

through the lvhole nation; one felt that Germany
was transformed into one single Flouse of God, in
which its intercessor stood before the throne of the
Almighty to bear witness. . . , It seemed to us that
tiris cry to heaven of a people for freedom and peace
could not die away unheard. That was religion in
its profoundest and most m,vstical sense. A nation
then acknowledged God through its spokesman, and
laid its destiny and its life rvith full confidence in
His hand." See also Griring's speeches.)

Pope Pius XI'in his encyclical on Germany,
March, t4, rg1?, stressed the same point when
he lvrote:

Beware, Venerable Brethren, of the growing abuse
in speech and writing, of using the thrice holy name
of God as a meaningless label for a more or less

capricious form of human search and longing.

When members of the Roman Catholic
Church and of the Protestant churches are not
sufficiently influenced by the attempt to trans-
fer their allegiance from the church beliefs
rvhich they have held to the beliefs "coijrdi-
nated" with those of the state, more direct
means of persuasion are used. Of these the
Popeo wrote:

. , , Among the spokesmen there are many r,vho,

by reason of their official position, seek to creare
the impression that leaving the Church, and the
disloyalty to Christ the l(ing which it entails, is a

particularly convincing and meritorious form of
profession of loyalty to the 1:resent State. trVith
cloaked and rvith manifest mcthods of coercion, by
intimidation, by holding out the prospect of eco-
nomic, professional, civic and other advantages, the
loyalty oI Catholics and especially of certain classes

of Catholic officials to their faith is put under a

pressure that is as unlalvful as it is unrvorthv of
human beings. AII Our fatherly sympathy and deep-
est condolence We offer to those H'ho pay so high
a price for their fidelity to Christ and the Church.

Baldur von Schirach, Nazi youth leader,
rvrote for the youth of Gcrmanv this prayer:'

".A,dolf Hitler, we belicve in Thee. Without Thee
we rrould be alone. Through Thee l'e arc a people.
Thou hast given us the gleat experience of our
youth, conrradeship. Thou hast laid upon us the
task, the duty, and the responsibility. Thou hast
given us Thy Name [Hitler Jugend], the most be-
loved Name that Germany has ever possessed. We
speak it with reverence, rve bear it 'with faith and
ro International Conciliation, (Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, No. 32.1), November, 1936, p. 967.
D Reprinted in Lichtenberger, op. cit., p. X48.

^ Ibid., p. gg3.
2 Brady, op. cit., pp. 196-2.
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loyalty. Thou canst depend upon us, Adolf Hitler,
Leader and Standard-Bearer. The Youth is Thy
Name. Thy Name is the Youth. Thou and the young
millions can never be sundered."

Effective in transferring the sanction of the
.{lmighty to his program are Hitler's public
prayers. For example, in his address to the
Reichstag, February 2a, tgg9,a in rvhich the
Nazi aggression against Austria, Czechoslo-

vakia and otJrer nations was forecast, Hitler
used this device to give his acts divine approval
in advance. He closed that address with these

rtords:
At this hour I should only like to pray the Lord

God also in years to come to bestow his blessing
upon our work, our acts, our insight and our resolu-
tion to preserve us from overbearing as well as

cowardly subservience, guiding us on the right path
rvhich His providence mapped out for the German
people and that He always will give us the courage
to do ruhat is right and never waver or shrink before
any violence or any danger. Long live Germany and
the German nation.

That the attempt to give divine sanction to
Hitler and the Nazis has been successful is at-

tested by a petition presented to the Chancellor
by the chaplains of the armed forces in the
autumn of ryg7.^ From it these excerpts are

taken:
. . . The one half believes enthusiastically every-

thing that is officially announced; the other half
holds that it is all a lie. . . . The repeated promises
that the rights of the church would be recognized
and that full liberty would be given to it to regulate
its own affairs have not been forgotten. . . . The
State and the party combat today not onlv the
churches, lct alone merely political activities of the

churches. They combat Christianity. This fact is

repeatedly denied. It is true nevcrtheless. . . . In the

training camps of the party it is repeatedly ex-

plained that National Socialism has three enemies:

Judaism, Masonry and Christianity. Public accept-

ance of Christianity is regarded, when a nerv posi-

tion is to be filled, as a tie that unfits the candidate
for service to the State or the party. . , . Of the r8,ooo
Protestant pastorc in Germany approximately r,3oo
have been in prison or under police arrest since
r q34. That the pastor should be arrested has become

a routine affair for Protestant parishes. . . . The type
of men rvho have becorne famous bv comirating
Christianity and who emplo,v all their porrer to
defile other men's holy things rvill displav rrhen mat-
ters become really serious their moral rrorthlessness.
A keen observer can already see the signs. Bolshe-
vism rvill easily find followers among some of those
u'ho today shout "Heil Hitlerl"

The prestige and authoritv of God are used
to sanction the National Socialist partr', is
foreign policy of military expansion,' and its
Comestic policy of bending to its rvill labor,
agriculture, business, and all ideals, including
those of Christianity.

Attempts are made to divert the attention of
the indusrial worker from the cleclinine prir-
chasing povrer of his labor and from the facts
of his exploitation by transferring the feelings
aro'.rsecl in his breast by songs, processions. and
rituals to a sense of pride in the "digniti' of
labor."'o The prestige, sanction, ancl authority
c,f previous traditions of labor solidarity are
transferred to the politically controlled labor
organizations of the National Socialists, rvho
have taken over the ritual and symbolism built
up by the pre-Nazi labor unicns ancl by the
Social Democrats. May Day has been macle the
"Day of National Labor." All the "virtue" of
the German Volk is transferred to labor. Wgfk-
ers are "honored" and "ennobled" with the
"spiritual vahles" of the German ltolk. This
virtue is symbolized by the swastika, which here
is the "symbol of German creative power."u

Love of the home and motherhood are simi-
larly exploited to encourage women to accept
the form of living rvhich the National Socialist
program requires of them. Children are rlade
responsive to military ideals by transferring to
these ideals the child's love of adventure. The
peasant's love of the land is stimulated and
transferred to an acceptance of his place in the
present rdgime by such pronouncements as

this:a

. . . The peasant, sticking to his soil, tillng all
the time, knows what it means to olrn the gr-curC-
There is a higher value besides the one reg:-.tered
in the Hall of Records. I\{en of the bie cr:r-s. ihe

aThe New'Yorh Herald Tribune, Februarv lr, r938.
2a Th.e Neto Yorh Times, November 28, tga7.
6Note Hitler's reference in his speech at Linz, Upper
Austria (The Neu Yorh Times, N{arch r3, rg38), to the

taking of Austria as a "divine commission" and this quo-
tation from his Vienna speech (ibiri. .-\pril ro, tg38): "I
believe it was God's rvill to send this Austrian bov to
the Reich and to permit him to retrtrn as a mature man

to reunite the two great sections of the Gern::: people.

"Within three davs the Lord strudl rl.e fo:rner rulers
of this country. Eventhine 1[2; h:r haipeneC must
have been pre-ordained bv Dir-ine \tlll."
$ Albert Frirster. in Kalg.itz, ce. ic:t'-sch:n -{rbeit (Ber.
lin: \'erlag der deutschen -\rbe:sfrcnt. lg3ir, p. l95.
r Rolf Dreve, in Kolen :e'. o:. ci:.. p. 5;.
5 Kurt Biq:ns. in Kcle nir,r. of. ci!.. p. r38.
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heaps of stones, of the fountain pcn, of the ledger,
of the sewing needle clo not knor'v any more
rvhat Nlother Earth should mean to thcn).

Iior children the Transfer device most fre-
quently employed is the svmbol of ttre Nazi
hero - especially in his r6le of soldier. tr'Ianli-
ness is identified rvith the glory of the party
and is used as a means of encouragine in Ger-
man boys an attitude of sr-rperiority towarcl
v;omenrand a belief in the doctrines of milita-
rism and anti-Semitisnl. \\rords and symbols ap-
pertaining to war have been enclowed with a

glorious sense to make rvar appear heroic ancl
tlirilling. Little children knorv and eive the
Flitler salute. Toy soldiers, tanks, machine guns,
ancl simplified battle instuctions abound every-
rvhere -- s1'mbols to transfer sanction to the
latcr use of rcal tanks and machine suns. Dur-
ing special "children's eveninss" boys and girls
read books like lJorsl lllants to Be a Soldier, A
Cltild Goes lo ll'ar, Tlte Rattle of Tannenberg,
and Tzuo l-ads in the Nauy." Problems in some
aritl'rmetic books deal lvith such questions as

the rluantity of sas bombs that rvould be neces-

sarr', if droppecl from an altitucle of ten thou-
sand feet, to destroy a town of five thousand
inh abitants.

Testimonial
The "Testimonial" is a device to make us accept

anything from a patent medicine or a cigarette to
a program of national policy.

From tl-re fact that "the Fiihrer kno'rvs the
goal and knorvs the direction," it follows that
his is the supreme testimonial. No authority
and nc jrrdtrment ',vhich does not follow from
or accord rvith lris can bc risht. No specialist
Itnou's better than he. no recommendation can

be better tl-ran his. lfc can denv even the au-

thori$'of science. Onlv the conclrrsions of "Ger-
man science" as approved bv the Fiihrer ma1'

be acceptecl. \\'hen the conciusions of science

do not accord u'ith his rr'ishes. as in genetics. a

nerv science has to be inlented (Carcl Stackinrl\:
its prestige then has to be established bv his
testimonial."o So also rvith the arts. Onlv that
art which is approved br, the Fiihrer and his
subordinates as German art mAv be accepted

by the German people." So also does he decree

hor,,. nren ancl u'omcn shall live their lives. The
kincl of life rvhich has the Ftihrer's approval is

that rvhich is surrendered to the state. In this
Flitler is the arbiter; his aproval is the supremc
testimonial.

By the same leadership principle the at-
tempted deification of Hitler is used to justify
all actions at the top of the National Socialist
pyramid. Delegation of power down through
the party hierarchy is macle to justify the ac-

tions of every "leader." There are no elections
in the democratic sense of the rvord and no
free discussions. "Leaders" holcl o{fice inclefi-
nitell' and at the discretion of their immediate
superiors.

Plain Folks

"Plain Folks" is a device used by politicians, labor
leaders, business men, and even by ministers and
educators to win our confidence by appearing to be
people like ourselves - "just plain folks among thc
neighbors."

At the same time that the Fiihrer is canon-
ized, an attempt is made to transforn him into
a "man of the people." In this, the propagan-
dists are greatly assisted by his habits; for he
affects ordinary clothes, wears no rneclals other
than his simple Iron Cross, eats plain food and
that sparingly, and leads a quiet, secluded life.
He is pictured as a man of the people meerins'
plain folks in their ordinary walks of life, enjo,v.
ing with them their simple work and pleasures.
But as previously indicated, Hitler r,vields an al-
most hypnotic polver ovcr an audience as he
rushes excitedly through a speech. The simplest
peasant and the most untutored servant girl feel
that he is talking directly to them. As he speaks,
they seem to relive with him his terrible war
experiences and his poverty-stricken post-war
days. Just as one of the nrost powerful appeals
of the figure of Christ for the poor of all ages

is his lorvly origin and his expressions of s,vm-

pathv for hr.rrnble people, so the National So-

cialists attempt to capitalize on Hitler's early
career. Jesus, a carpenter, is the Messiah of the
Christian rvorld; Hitler, a house painter, is the
savior of Germany. Ho*,ever, to judge by'rvhat
Hitler has rvritten in his book, Mein Karnpf ,
he appears to have little sympathy but much

D cf. Ralph Thurston, "Under the Nazi Christmas Tree,"
The Neu Republic, December 2b, 1935, pp. rg3-4. See

also Schuman, op. cit., pp, g7o-274.
e See Brady, op. cit.,"The New Nazi Sciences," pP.46-bs.
e See Olin Downes in The Ncw York Times, April 3,

r938." . . . It remains a fact that an absolrrte dictatorship
of the sort norv practiced in such extensive areas of the
world overseas [Germany, Italy, and Russia] is nothing
but destructive to creative thought in any field."
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contempt for the broad masses. Miriam Beard"
says:

. . . He fHitler] will not be squeamish about his
methods: "Whenever people fight for their existence

all questions of humanity or esthetics fall away to
nothing." Mercy is a vain illusion, he informs us on
page e67 of the original, cut from the translation,
"in a world . , . in which Force is forever mistress

over the weak" and in which "Nature does not
know" it.

The real sting is taken from his [Hitler's] remarks

on labor. His intention to "free economic life from
the influences of the mass" is omitted.

In this case, as in that of the other Propa'
ganda devices discussed in this paper, the

element of misrepresentation of fact is consider-
able, although it is not always predominant'
The device which plays the most important part
in National Socialist propaganda is, therefore,
"stacking the cards" for or against beliefs or
facts which the National Socialists wish either
to encoLrrage or to suPPress,

Card Staching

"Card Stacking" is a device in which the propa-
gandist employs all the arts of deception to win our
support for himself, his group, nation, race, policy,
practice, belief, or ideal. He stacks the cards against

the truth. IIe uses under-emphasis and over-empha'
sis to dodge issues and evade facts.

The misrepresentation of facts works in two
ways. On the one hand there is a rigorously en'
forced censorship, backed by an elaborate sPy

system and the constant threat of concentration
carnps. By this means the rdgime can supPress

facts, prevent discussion and expression of dis'
content and opposition. This largely accounts

for the fact that many visitors on returning from
Germany report that they heard no exPression

of discontent. On the other hand,the r6gime
has freedom to give publicity to falsehoods. Hit'
lero approves such publicity in Mein Kampf
(deleted from the English translation) when he

writes: r\

. . . "Propaganda . , . does not have to seek objec'
tively for the truth so far as it favors an opPonent
. . . but exclusively has to serve our interests." It
must adopt every device of slander that ingenuity
can suggest: "whenevet our Propaganda permits for
a single moment the shimmer of an appearance of

right on the other side, it has laid a foundation for
doubt in the right of our cause . . . especiallv among
a people that so sufiers from objectivity-mania as the

Germanl"

The Reichstag fireu on Februan' 2j, rgZZ,

one r.veek before the last free election in the
Weimar Republic, afiords an example of effec-
tive Card Stacking. The records of the trial fol-
lowing the fire establish clearly that the firing
was planned and executed with finesse. tlat
Communists were immediately accused of the
act, that preparations had been made for the
arrest of Communists before the fire<alls had
been sounded, and that the evidence submitted
by the National Socialists against the accused

Communists did not stand in court. But none
of the significant facts behind the fire rvas sub-
mitted, although foreign observers rvere con-
vinced that both the National Socialists and the
court knew what they were. The falsin' of the
charge that the Communists burned the Reich-
stag buildings was never told the German
people.

Similar Card Stacking techniques \\'ere util-
ized at the Olympic Games in Berlin and at the
fifth centenary anniversary of Heidelberg Uni-
versity. In connection with the latter the cele-
brations were taken out of the hands of the
regular university authorities. The foreign
scholars who attended witnessed a series of Na-
tional Socialist political speeches, storm troop
parades, and demonstrations intended to shorv
the German people that the scientific and edu-
cational world approved of the Nazi svstem.
Nothing was said of the fact that the leading
universities of the world, including three of the
oldest - Paris, Oxford, and Cambridge - de-

clined to attend. Nor was any publicin' given
to the letters sent by these universities, in rt'hich
they declined the invitations and deploreC rhe
loss of academic freedom in the countn'rthich
gave Lehrfreiheit to the world.

The spirit of the Reichstag trial and the
Heidelberg celebration is reflected in the an-

nouncements of foreign policv from l\-ilhelm-
strasse. Treaties and pronouncements are often
regarded as instruments useful to placate, ap-

pease, or even deceive other qol'ernments. .\fter
categorical denials of German interference in

e "Hitler Unexpurgated: Deletions from 'Mein
Kampf,"' in Nazism: An Assault on Cidlization, Pierre
van Paassen, editor (l'{ew York: Harrison Smith and

Robert Haas. 1934), pp. 268. z7z.

s Quoted bv Beard, oP. cit.. p. 
"r4.e See Schuman. ob. cit.. "The Sien hom Heaven," pp

90r-2 l 2.
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Spain, official recognition r,r'as given Franco,
and Hitler made the statement that German
troops were in Spain not only to "protect" her
from "communism" but also to keep open for
Germany access to ores and other raw materials.

In line with this policy is the destruction of
books and papers which contain what the Jap-
anese call "dangerous thoughts." Public and
private libraries, book stores, offices, and refer-
ence files are searched for "red," "communist,"
"Jewish" literature - literature which includes
the works of Helen Keller, Emile Zola, Marcel
Proust, H. G. \Vells, Thomas and Heinrich
Mann, Arnold Zrveig, Albert Einstein, Jacob
Wassermann, along rvith Karl i\{arx, Friedrich
Engels, Lenin, and Stalin. Such books feed
great fires in public squares throughout the
country. Quotations from some of these works
are taken out of their context and presented to
the public as examples of horv these authors
have been "poisoning the community" with
"filth" and "lies."

Even long accepted classics are not immune.
In a letter"u to the Neue Tagebtcft (Prague,
Czechoslovakia, April 24, tgg?) Dr. Emil Lud'
wig recounted his abortive attempt to purchase

a copy of the only complete edition of Goethe's
Conuersatiom edited by Baron von Bieder-
mann. The reply r,r'hich his Zurich bookstore
received from Leipzig read, "Biedermann Ge-

spriiche mit Goethe destroyed." When he

learned that the Third Reich was preparing a

new and purged "Selection" of this famous Ger-

man classic, Dr. Ludrvig wrote: "Ffere are a few
examples why Goethe's Conaersations need to
be purged for use in present-day Germany.

"They are Prussians, my friend, so bewarel Prus-

sians always claim to know everything better than
anyone else."-To Griiner, r8zz.

"Patriotism depraves history. Jervs, Greeks, and
Romans depraved their orvn history and the history
of other peoples by not telling it impartiallv. The
Germans do it, too, with their orr'n history and that
of other nations."-To Riemer, r8r7.

"He was infuriated by Wurm's efforts to make

the Jews an object of ridicule on the stage, and he

said, 'It is despicable to pillory a nation which pos"

sesses such remarkable talents in art and science.

As long as I am in charge of the theatre, this tyPe

of play will never be produced.' " - Biedermann
Edition, Vol. II, p. 385.

Miriam Beard'u has shown how the English
edition of Mein Kanrpf was purged of remarks
which might offend foreigners. Eliminated are
the more vitriolic attacks on France and demo-
cratic institutions, many of the eulogies of the
Germans as a "master race," the more scurrilous
references to Jews and to the "stupid masses,"
and the more blatant advocacy of militarism,
force, violence, and war. Hitler says, for ex-
ample, in words deleted from the translation,"
that he adopted Feder's anti-Lrsury cry for its
drawing power, with no intention of keeping
his promise, since a great politician "has to
bother himself less with means than with the
goal."

An analysis of parallel news reports in Ger-
man and foreign papers offers examples of the
effective use of Card Stacking by a controlled
press. For instance, during the trial of Pastor
Niemoeller the only nelvs carried by the Ger-
man papers was a brief attack upon him as

one who advocated a policy of love to Tervs and
traitors and preached from the Old Testament.
His release by the court was announced but his
rearrest by the secret police was not. Convic-
tions of Roman Catholics for "immoral prac-
tices" were published; acquittals were "played
dorvn." Although the Minister for Church Af-
fairs, Herr Hans Kerrl, announced that more
than 8,ooo Catholic religious leaders rvere or
had been under arrest, he did not publish the
fact that only about forty-nine had been con-
victed of immoral actions. Similarly, many
crimes of individual Jervs are publicized, but
no publicity is given to ways in which German
Jews have served their country. No intima-
tion, for example, is made of the fact that r2,-
ooo Jews died for Germany in the World War;
or that, despite official discouragement, ap-
proximately the same proportion of Jews as of
Gentiles served in the German army and navy.o

In addition to influencing the German peo-
ple in the direction desired by the dictator, the
falsehoods inherent in Card Stacking arouse
hatreds rvhich have the effect of rallying the
people against the supposed enemy or peril.

s Translated by Marvin Lowenthal in a letter to The
New Yorh Times, July 12, 1937.
a Op. cit., pp. zb7-279.
a lbiil.,p.z68.
! For a summary of statistics relating to the number and

positions of Jervs in Germany, see Schuman, op. cit.,

pp. 316-8; and Mildred Wertheimer, "The Jervs in the
Third Reich," Foreign Poliq Association Reports. lX
(rgSA), pp. r74-r84. According to German census figures
in rgz5, professing Judaists constituted o.g per cent of
the total population of 6r,4ro,619.
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Band II'agon 
..-.

The "Band \fagon" is a device to make us follow
rhe crorld, to accept tJle propagandist's program ez
:nanse. Here his rheme is: "[,verybody's doing it."
His techniques range from those of medicine show
ro dramatic spectacle.

One of the great unifying principles adopted
by the National Socialists is that of hate. Among
the passages deleted from the Engiish version
of. Mein Kampf , Hitler has written:"

. . . "Hate is more lasting than dislike, and the
thrusting power for the mightiest upheavals on this
earth has at all times come less from scientific recog-
nition than from a fanaticism that fills the souls of
the masses and in a forward-driving hysteria"
(u o r w iir t s j a ge n d e n IIy s t e r i e ).

In accordance with this principle Jews, com-
munists, liberals, and democrats, became ob-
jects of hatred and scapegoats which iould be
made to suffer for the people's distress. Unity
is further encouraged by patriotic demonstra-
tions. Typical in these are gigantic crowds of
people, massed ranks of uniformed troops,
bands playing patriotic and martial airs, voices
declaiming from a hundred mechanical mouths,
ecstatic marchers carrying flickering torches,
their resinous smoke blending into the dark-
ness, flags and swastikas everywhere. This is the
Iriational Socialist equivalent of "bread and cir-
cuses." Io bring all German$ upon the Na-
tional Socialist band wagon, *re party propa-
gandists play continuously upon the common
fears, haireds, prejudices, aspirations and tradi-
tions. AII propaganda devices culminate in this
one. Not to get on the German fascist band
vr'agon is the gravest heresy, tantarnount to trea-
son. This largely accounts for reports of nearly
roo percent "Yes" votes in all Nazi plebiscites.

To'lThat End All Thi,s Propaganda?

DROPHESIES are hazardous. !\re do not
I know the future of German Fascism. When
Hitler wrote his book, IlIein Kampf , he stated
as objectives so many goals lvhich since have
been attained that the book o{ten is called the
blueprint of German Fascism. Hitler has rvrit-
ten: "A State which . . . devotedl;' fosters its best

racial eiements is bound one da1' to become
Master of the Earth (Herr der Erde)."*

s Beard, op. cit., p. 267.
a 

Quoted by Beard, op. cit., p. zg8.

Preparation for war is today the major activ-
ity of the National Socialists. Hitler's program
for expansion is as impressive as the Berlin-to-
tsagdad objective of the former Kaiser. If ex-
pansion can be obtained without fighting, as

in the case of Austria, by mere threat of military
attack with acquiescence, support or approval
of politicians, statesmen, and groups in other
states, there will be no war-simply the peace-
ful yielding to German Fascist occupation or
domination. Lands so occupied or dominated
probably would experience almost immediately
five major phenomena characteristic of Fascism
in Germany itself:

r. The destruction of labor unions,
e. The destruction of "free enterprise" to bring

business under the absolute control of the Fiihrer.
3. The destruction of "free enterprise" in agri-

culture.
4. The destruction or silencing of members of the

intellectual class-editors, professors, teachers, clergy-
men and others who by reason of native gifts, train-
ing, education, and experience are among the best
equipped to anzlyze and appraise the policies and
acts of the Ftihrer and the hierarchy of Nazi officials.

5. A monopoly oI propaganda, accompanied by
coercion, to keep all the people subservient to the
authoritarian will.

Preceding such occupation or domination
one may expect subversive or open propaganda
to make the people receptive to Fascism. This
will have the support of those groups and in-
dividuals, including high public officials, who
expect advantages from German Fascism. In
this connection, however, a word of warning:
We must guard against assuming that German
Fascism or any other variety of Fascism arises
from propaganda alone. German Fascism came
into being not primarily because of Hitler's
masterful skill as a propagandist but because
conditions of unemployment, impoverishment,
despair, anger, and resentment lvere such in
Germany that any person or group offering sal-

vation in terms sufficiently appealing could
have influenced profoundly the political and
economic decisions of the German people. Hit-
ler lvas sufficiently appealing. \\'ith the finan-
cial support of certain indir iduals and rhe in-
trigues and incompetencies of men like von
Papen and Hindenburg. Fascrsn became a
realitr'.

It rr'as a combination ol economic breakdou'n,
governmental rr'eakness, and propaganda rvhich
made pre-\azi Germanl' ready for Fascism. -{
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similar combination could bring Fascism else-

where.
Propaganda has no meaning and hence no

effectiveness except in terms of life conditions
of peopie-their needs, fears, hatreds, loves, as-

pirations, prejudices, and traditions. These af-
fect propaganda as much as propaganda afiects
people.o National Socialist propaganda was
based on the hatreds, fears, aspirations, and
traditions of the German people. That explains
its success-that, together with the fact that
most of the German people and doubtless many
of the Nazi propagandists themselves were un-
able to analyze, evaluate, and appraise the Nazi
propaganda and its possible consequences.
Whether Hitler or his fellow Nazis were sincere
or insincere, racketeers or honest men, is not a
matter of prime importance. What is of impor-
tance is that they won to their cause honest,
earnest men and women who in their turn be-
came zealous and efiective propagandists for
National Socialism. These men and women
knew well the despairs and aspirations of mil-
lions of Germans. Their sincerity, strengthened
by those aspirations, made them powerful
propagandists for German Fascism. Such a one
was Pastor Martin Niemoeller who, after his
war service, came back to a Fatherland torn by
class strife and proletarian revolt. With the
same zeal that led him to fight for his country as

a captain of a German submarine, Niemoeller
joined the National Socialists in rge4 to fight
for a better Germany. Into his rvork with and
for the National Socialist Party he put his pa-
triotism, sincerity, and fervor. There must have
been thousands like Pastor Niemoeller, honest
earnest men whom people knew, trusted, and
followed. Some of them, like Niemoeller, came

to see that National Socialism (German Fas-

cism) actually was destructive of the Germany
of their hopes and aspirations; therefore, they
broke with the Nazis at the risk of liberty and
life. Others, not yet so disillusioned, continue
to accept and promulgate German Fascism with
sincerity and fervor. These are the really efiec-

tive propagandists. Great and smal.l, they are

leaders of opinion in their communities. Be-

cause they are honest and respected, their influ-
ence is great. If, like Pastor Niemoeller, they

come to see in German Fascism the destruction
of the Germany of their aspirations, the more
courageous of them may fight as zealously
against Fascism as once they fought for it. The
process of such disillusionment may be slo.rv or
negligible because the rdgime has a monopoly
of propaganda.

Meanwhile, German Fascist propaganda may
be expected increasingly to penetrate other
lands: in some countries, such as Czechoslo-
vakia, Hungary, and Roumania, as prepara-
tion for Anschluss; elsewhere as a means of ob-
taining open or tacit approval of such German
Fascist expansion. Card stacking must be used
constantly by the National Socialists to prevent
Germans and the rest of the rvorld from knor,v-
ing significant facts about Gerrnan Fascism. In
this connection note the proposal by Dr. Otto
Dietrich," Reich Press Chief, for press non-
agg'ression pacts, providing for governmental
control of printed and spoken words in all na-
tions negotiating such treaties with Germany.
Dean CarlW. Ackerman,'of the Columbia Uni-
versity Graduate School of Journalism, recently
voiced the implications under Dr. Dietrich's
proposal:

.. . every member of the Congress of the United
States, of every state legislature, all mayors and mern-
bers of city or town councils, all leaders of religious,
educational, labor and business groups, all public
speakers and writers, would have to submit any pro-
posed public reference to Germany, or to German
ofrcials . . . to an official censor in Washington before
it could be spoken or printed,

Once the German Fascists obtain power over
another nation, we may expect that pressure
will be exerted, as in the case of Austria, to
bring the press and all channels of communica-
tion under totalitarian control, and to silence
all critics. In order to save their lives and posi-
tions some editors, uiters, clergymen, teachers,
business men, farmers, and others who might
be adversely critical rvill yield to pressure.
By so doing they rvill become part of the totali-
tarian propaganda system-r,vill lend themselves
to its purposes either by silence or try outspoken
approval. Particularly strong will be the pres-
sure to silence teachers and clergymen. Coura-
geous educators will be removed* from their

oSee William Graham Sumner, Folhuays, chap. i.
t2 See The New Yorh Times,MarcJa 8, t938.
€ Reported in The New York Herald Tribune, March er,
r938.
e See The New Yorh Times, Match e8, t938, for an ac-

count of Edward Y. Hartshorne's study of the efiect ol

the Nazi dictatorship on German education, in which he
sholvs that of the r,684 professors who have been dis-
missed by the National Socialists almost goo rvere released
for being Jewish, Catholic, or "politically unreliable"
and more than 7oo others were dismissed for no known
cause.
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teaching posts and forthright clergymen ancl

priests from their pulpits. For one Paster Nie-
moeller, imprisoned for his opposition, there
will be others like Bmhop Miiller ready to ac-

cept position and prestige as a reward. For one
Cardinal Faulhaber, lvho in Munich at great
personal risk refused to accept the German
Fascist concept, there will be others like Cardi-
nal Innitzer of Austria, who urged all Austrian
Itoman Catholics to accept the Nazi rdgime.*
Some church leaders and some churches may
yield to the rdgime or compromise difierences
in formal agreements. We may then expect
them to join the National Socialists in their
crusade against Judaism, communism, liberal-
ism, and democracy. If this happens, !\re may
expect to see an increasing use of the Transfer
Device whereby such church groups give their
sanction and authority to justify the expanding
program of the German Fascists and their allies.

Comment

In our October letter we noted that propa-
ganda is the expression of opinion or action by
individuals or groups deliberately designed to
influence opinions or actions of other individ-
uals ol groups with reference to predetermined
ends. We stated further that the Institute would
subject propagandas to scientific analysis and
seek to indicate whether they conform or not to
American principles of democracy. We do not
advocate the suppression of fascist propaganda
in the United States, for that would imply vio-
lation of the Constitution of the United States.

lVe do advocate analysis of these and other
propagandas whether they originate abroad or
in our own counffy. Today the most rapidly
spreading propaganda is fascist, with Hider,
the master propagandist of our generation,
more or less effectively copied in method and
technique by numerous adherents of the fascist
totalitarian philosophy.

Suggested Readings

The foregoing analysis of National Socialist
propaganda can do little more than suggest the
techniques used in bringing about and main-
taining German Fascism. For those who wish
detailed accounts to make clearer the day-to-
day developrnents in the European situation,
caused by the National Socialist progtam of
expansion, the following books are suggested:

6Ct. The Neu York Times, March eg, 1938, and The
New York Szz, March r8, t938.

Adolf Hitler's autobiography, lt'Iein Kanzpl
(Munich: Verlag Franz Eher Nachfolger, r933), was

begun rvhen he was thirty-five while imprisoned in
the fortress of Landsberg am Lech follorving ttre
abortive Putsch of November, r923. It contains his
program and political theories. An English edition,
considerably abridged, translated by E. T. S. Dug-
dale, has been published under the title of trty Battle
(New York: Houghton Miffiin Company, r937. Pp.
viii -1- 297. $2.5o).

Robert A. Brady's The Spirit and Structure of
German Fascisrn (New Yort: The Viking Press,

rgg7. Pp xix -| 4ao. $g.oo) gives a vivid picture o{
conditions in Germany under the National So
cialists.

Frederick L. Schuman's The Nazi Dictatorship
(znd ed., revised; Nerv York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1996.

Pp. xiii + 516. $3.5o) presents a clear account oI
the early history and propaganda of the Nazis,

Henri Lichtenberger's The Third. Reich, uans.
Iated from the French and edited by Koppel S.

Pinson (Nerv York: The Greystone Press, rg37.Pp,
xi { g9r. $g.oo) reviews objectively the functioning
of National Socialism. The appendix, containing
material not readily available, and the excellent bib-
liography are particularly valuable.

Stephen H. Roberts' The House that Hitler Built
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1938. Pp. xii a
38o. $3.oo) is a dispassionate judgment of the Hitler
r'6gime. The author, an Australian, devotes much
attention to the army.

Vaso Trivanovitch's Economic Deueloprnent ol
Germany under National Socialism (New York: Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board, Inc., 1937. Pp.
xvii a r4r. $3.5o) contains valuable material on
such subjects as the organization and the economic
position of labor and industry foreign trade, and
public finance.

Fiue Years of IIitIer (New York: American Coun-
cil on Public Affairs, 1938. Pp. 46. r5c) sets forth in
headline form an account of what has happened in
National Socialist Germany. The editor is ItI. B.

Schnapper; the contributors are Frederick L. Schu-

man, Henry Smith Leiper, Robert A. Brady, Alice
Hamilton, Charles A. Beard, and H. C. Engelbrecit.

Cal'r'in B. Hoover's Diclators and Democracies
(New York: The Macmillan Compan,v, 1937. Pp. xi
g rro. $r.5o), while not devoted solely to \ational
Socialism, is an interpretation of developi;:enr in
Germany, Italy, and Soviet Russia as illuslrations
of totalitarian states.

Mildred S. lVertheimet's Germanl L-nter Hitier
(New York: Foreign Poliq' -\sociation anC \\'orld
Peace Foundation, 1935. Pp. .*S. 25cr gives a brief,
concise account of the rise of Hit.ler to porr'er and
of iris first t\ro \ears as Chancellor ol dre German
Reidt.

The \e;l\-orh Time:. -\ra'1'orA Herald Trib-
une, and Cltristian Science llonitor have carried
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particularly signifi cant day-by-da,v accounts which
rcveal all o{ the common propagantla dcvices used

by the German Fascists. These nervspapers should
be followed for contemporan' cvaluation of Nazi
propaganda.

Tlte American Obse ruer, a rveekly review of social
thought and action (Civic Education Service, 744

Jackson Place, lVashington, D. C., $g.oo a year), is

SUG GE S TE D ACTIVI'I'I ES

r. I)iscuss (lcmr:rn)'s stanrling in the i;orld o{
science before r933. Is scieirce rnerch' knorvleclge or'

is it a method? Can it bc applied in "non'scientific"
fields (e.g., in politics as t'cll as in physics and clierrr.
istry)? Does an)'one think scientifrcally today in
politics? Do believels in clemocracy think more sci-
entifically than believers in other slstems? How caln

rve cletermine the ansl'er to this qucstion? Llo'r.r'does

the scientific ncthori succeed bcttcr than another
in discovering the tr-ritlil Is it just rrrore criticai?

z. lIor,v far is it pos5iirle {or ir rnodcrn leader of
lrasses of peopic to lcmain aclctiuately critical of
his ol'n conclnsions? i),:ies accurrrulaling strugglc,
observation, tension, ald convict.iorr iuer,itably ciiile
his mind into a rut (i.c., rigid dogmas reiniorcecl by
strong feelings)? Discuss this point at some length,
for it is fundarnental todav.

3. Observe carcfullv and talk l'ith unemployed
pcopie. Go to the poorest sections of torrn, cheao
cafeterias, "{lop" houses, enployment agencies.
I-hen talk n'itli people on W.P.-a'., others engaged
in poorlv paid, uncertain work. liinaily, talk r,vith

uren and \r.omen in the skilled trades, tracies people,
rlerchants, micldle class men and women. Study the
effect of unemplovment, uncertain incorrre, eco-

nomic insecuritl' on these different pcople. Are they

convenient for those who lack the time to follow the
day-by-clay accoLrnts in the better daily newspapers.

L'ienna: l[arch, r938-4 Footnote f or Historians
is "a verbatim record of the Austrian crisis, exactly
as it came to CBS listenert." Free single copies may
be secured by addressing the Columbia Broadcasting
System, 4E5 lVadison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

.\ND DISCTJSSION NO'f ES*

bitter', resentlul, :rpathetic, indif{erent? How do
their attitudes colnpare tolvarcl thc kind of govern-
ment rye have?

4. Discuss hor,v a creed or political philosophy
that is born in struggle differs {rorn one born in a

I'crsian garden.

5. Assign the books in the bibliography to dif-
ferent mernbers in the group. Discuss thoroughly
the backgrouncl and basis of Gerrnan Fascism. Are
scicntific trainitrg and mass literacy sufficient to pre-
r errt a pcoplc fr'orn rrncritical acccptance of political
panaceas? Disctrss the effect of reliance upon "lead-
ers" and autirorit)'. Generalizing from the sittiatiorr
in Gei:'many anrl Irom your discussion of Questions
r ..4, r,vhat factors in the life of a nation do you be-
lievc 'lvould make it fertile ground for fascism?
What lr.oulcl prevent it from accepting fascism?

6. Do n'iost people become emotional when the
subject of German Fascism is mentioned? Disregard
on which side the partisanship lies, anrl make ob-
servations to determine to what the emotionalism
is due. To fear of some coming danger? Is German
Fascism merely one extreme solution imposed on a
continuing social and economic conflict among us?

7. In vierv of prevalent propagandas, how real
are our freedoms of speech, press, assembly, and

ao Note for Group Leaders: This subject is the theme of a
highly emotionalizcrl rsorld conflict. Avoid becomir.rs

involvecl in arrgunrcnts ]lro or con. Nlake it clear at the
outset, and rcpcetcdlr Lherelftcr, that tou are primarily
a partisarr of accurecr, if thar bc Partisanship. l\Iake it
clear that 1ou belicre clre in thinkirrg is of more lasting
importance to the hurnlln race thul anv single issue.

Thcrefore, permit rotrrself to be checkecl and corlectccl
at any time. Be n'illing to recorrsiclel aird, if need be, to
revise your judgment. ThLls, br i'raurple, sct the fashiorr
for the members.of the group.

One of the far reaching eftects of piolr:anda anali<is
is the development of a consciousness of one's orvn mental
processes, After rvorking through the rliscr-rssions sug-
gested in this volume, the mernbels of the group shonld
lre more alvare than previousll' of their own assunptiotts
of certain icleals, objectives, relationshil:rs, of n'hat these

are and rvhy they hold them; of the /acls rvhich they
hnozu and the sources of their informatiorr; of tl.e f acts
rvhich they rrced to lu-totu but have not 1'et asccrrained.

This greater arvareness, if it has been cultivated by the
leader and the otJrer members of the group in a positive

manner, should not result in mere hesitation or luke-
warmrless on evcry vital issue, It slrould give dynamic
irrcentive to intcllectual activity in two directions. In
onc direction, this activity should engage in a thorough,
clitical house-cleaning to rvipe out melttal cobwebs, iusty
ideas, and dusty theories and to build a fresh series of
personally tested and rhought-through values. In the
otber direction, this acrivitl'should engage in the labori-
ous but rervarding hunt for honest facts. It should involvc
critical questioning regarding authorities and the
authors of books and articles, of personal observations,
assunrptions, and theories.

There is r.rndoubted value in theoretical discussions of
such abstract ideas as tmrh, justice, beauty. Eventually,
horr,ever, such thcories must be tested by action. We can
strengthen our ability to act inrelligenrly by getting
into conllict situations and learning to conduct ourselves
rvith something of the poise of such great mcn as Lincoln
whose enemies knew that the bitterness and passions of
his contemporaries rvould not interfere with the compas-
sion and mercy of his decisions.
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worship? Can Germany's loss of these freedoms be
made up later in better times? Will it modify Ger-
many's whole future? May America some day be
forced to choose between security and freedorn? Does

Lincoln's grcat and lastirrg faith in thc judgment of
the people oniit the possibility o{ propagandas as

porr'erful as those rve see in the llnitcd Statcs toclat,?

Propaganda on the Air
T N little more than a dozen years radio has
I b..o*" a major channel of communication.
It is an instrument of propaganda which can
be more immediately effective than the press or
the motion picture. Propagandas of the air
traveil rvith speed of light. Millions of listeners
can hear and respond instantly. Responding to
a Father Coughlin they can persuade Congress

to kill our participation in the World Court
or, with the help of the press, to defeat a govern-
mental reorganization plan by picturing it as

radical, dictatorial; responding to a Huey Long
they can vote to make "every man a king"; re-
sponding to a Franklin Roosevelt they can over-
come a New Deal opposition of 8o per cent or
more of the nervspapers; responding to a \4lil-
liam J. Cameron they can marshal support for
Henry Ford's belief in "individualism." There
is maximum response when the propagandas
are keyed to the hopes, aspirations, resentments,
and hatreds of the people.

In the voices of the air are to be found all
the common devices of propaganda. Hou' are
these used and to what ends? We find the an-

swer in part in the three frameworks in u'hich
radio broadcasting takes place:

r. Democratic, with private ownership
of radio broadcasting, as in the
United States, with some governmen-
tal conrol.

s. f)emocratic, with public ownership of
radio broadcasting, as in Great Bri-
tain, rvith a large measure of govern-
mental control.

g. Totalitarian, as in Germanr', n'ith
complete control bv the government.

Under private orvnership, as in the United
States, radio broadcasting is a business operated
for private profit. The policl' of tire major net'
r,vorks is to sell time for the advertising of goods

Volume I JUNE, t938 Number g

and services, but not to sell time for the discus-
sion of controversial public issues. They allot
this tin.re free as part of their service to tl-re

public. An;' departure which has occurred is in
direct violation of this established policy ancl
immediatelv becomes a live issue within the
broadcasting industry. Under private owner-
ship there al"e tlvo kinds of programs: first, the
"sponsored program" which is paid for by an
adr-ertiser; second, the "sustaining program"
rrhich is provided by ttre broadcasting com-
panr'. The sponsorecl programs bring to us the
manl propagandas of commercial advertising
ancl. occasionally, the economic or political
viel's of the sponsors, as in the Ford Sunday
Erenine Ho'.rr. trIany or most ate sr,rreetened

and maclc palatable by music or other enter-
tainment-the formula of the clld tirne medicine
shou'. The sr-rstaining programs, such as the Uni-
versitv of Chicaeo Round Table or America's
Torr'n }leeting of the Air, usually carrv viervs
and opinions on controversial subjects.

Un<ler public orvnership, as in Grcat Britain,
there is no commercial advertising over the
radio. There is, however, some competition of
political and econornic propaganclas.

Uncler the totalitarian system there is a nto-
nopoly of propaganda and with it complete
control of radio as a channel of communication.
By selection and emphasis, by srrppression rnd
distortion, the totalitarian rdgime uses raCio to
inculcate the political, social, ancl cr-rltural at-
titudes ancl beliefs it consiclers neces.:r. or de-

sirable. It holds as unpatriotic or as rrea.onable
refusal to listen to its more sit.r.rificanr poiitical
broadcasts: it punishes those rrho are Ciscorered
listenins to forbidclen l,,rcadcas:s r''hich orig-
inate in radio station. ber ond irs control. \\'hen
Hitler occrroied -1ri.tria one of the first moves
of the Gcrnran Fasci:l ri'qine \\'as to take over
the ,\rrctrien raCio.
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Freedom to discuss governmental domestic
policies and issues is large in the United States.

It is more restricted in Great Britain, and non-
existant in Germany. Freedom to discuss for-
eign policies is likewise non-existant in Ger-
many, is considerably restricted in England, but
is large in the United States.'Radio listeners in
Germany, for example, have no opportunity to
hear the propagandas "for" and "against" inter-
vention in Spain and "for" and "against" the
British-Italian agreement approving I taly's seiz-

ure of Ethiopia and giving tacit recognition to
Franco. In the United States propagandas flow-
ing from such controversial issues probably have
had a wider hearing over the radio'than in any
other democratic country. David Sarnoff,' pres-
ident of the Radio Corporation of America,
speaking of broadcasting in totalitarian coun-
tries, said:

Broadcasting in those autocracies serves the inter-
est, convenience and necessity, not of the public, but
of totalitarian government. It is allowed to present
only one side of public issues. . . . It is no coincidence
that where freedom of thought and of speech are
denied on the air, they are equally denied on the
platform, in the university, and in the church. It is

no coincidence that where you find broadcasting en-

slaved, you also find a slavish press.

The American Systern

American radio, with its greater freedom,
provides many kinds of programs, disseminates
many propagandas. [Iowever, to this American
"freedom of the air" apply several restrictions.

The first is physical. Because the number of
available r'r'ave lengths for radio broaclcasting
is limited, the number of radio stations must
be limited. To prevent interference and "jam-
ming," only those stations may broadcast which
are licensed by the Federal Communications

Commission. A license may be revoked i{ the
Commission finds that the broadcasting com-
pany is not serving "public interest, conveni-
ence, and necessity." In practice, licenses are
granted for six month periods only.

While the law which sets forth the powers of
the Commission withholds from it power to
"interfere with the right of free speech," some
see possibilities for censorship in the interpre-
tation and application of the law, among them
David Sarnofi,'who recently said:

While direct Government censorship over radio
programs is . . . forbidden by law, the terms of the
Government licenses leave the door open for an
indirect - and more insidious - censorship. Any
attempt to impose the ordinary "blue pencil" censor-
ship is little to be feared, because, being a conspic-
uous violation of the right of free speech, it would
arouse a storm of public protest. But what is not
conspicnous - and is therefore dangerous - is the
effect on the mind of the broadcaster, resulting from
attitudes that may be taken by the governrnent to-
ward stations, on matters outside the regulation of
facilities.

Fear of disapproval can blue-pencil a clozen pro-
grarns for every one that an ofrRcial censor might
object to. While practically nobody advocates a

pre-program blue-pencil in the hands of govern-
ment, few realize that post-program discipline by the
government can be a form of censorship that is all
the more severe because it is undefined.

A more important restriction than that thus
far imposed by the Federal Government is in-
herent in American radio as in any other brrsi-
ness operated for profit. Some radio stations,
like some newspapers, are not eager to clissemi-
nate propagandas repugnant to influential ad-
vertisers. This is explained by the fact that
broadcasting, like any other business, or like
preaching or school teaching, takes on the color

l Eugene J. Young, cable editor of. The Neu Yorh Times,

J. B. Lippincott Companv, rgg8), tells hot'difficult it is

for the most competent ne\rspaper reporters to discover
what is going on in the field of foreign poliq'. This is

true also in democratic countries like Great Britain and
the United States, where, despite the democratic form of
government, the foreign office carries on much of its
work behind a censorship. Mr. Young tells that our orvn
State Department's use of censonhip is such that occa-

sionally American newspapers first learn about import-
ant Washington developments by reports from their
foreign correspondents in European capitals. A policy of
secrecy rvhich hides facts makes discussion of facts diffi-
cult or impossible and thus serves to restrict freedom of

the air as well as freedom of the press. "Open covenants
openly arrived at" rvas an American World War slogan
rt'hich, horvever sincere in its initial statement, soon be-
came a Glittering Generality.

'ln The Psychology of Radio (New York: Harper &

Brothers, rg35) the authors, Hadley Cantril and Gordon
W. Allport, state that "when all things are considered,
freedom of the air in America is probably as great as in
most other countries and is certainly greater than in
some."
8 "The American System of Broadcasting and Its Func-
tion in the Preservation of Democrac,v," an address at
the Town HalI Luncheon, Hotel Astor, New York City,
April 28, 1938, p. rr.
1/bid., pp. &9.
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of the prevailing social order.u Even so, sustain-
ing programs often disseminate opinions or
propagandas critical of the prevailing social
order.

" A possible restriction of freedom is inherent
in the National Association of Broadcasters'o
code of ethics. For example: r. No program
shall offend public taste and common decency.
(Let our readers try defining "public taste" and
"common decency.") z. No progtam shall be

planned as an attack on the United States Gor.
ernment, its officers or otherr'vise constituted
authorities or its fundamental principles.
(What is an "attack"? What are "fundamental
principles"? Would defenders of or apologists
for presidential policies be guilty of "attack-
ing"?) 3. No program shall be conceived or
presented for the purpose of deliberately ofiend-
ing the racial, religious, or otherwise socially
conscious groups of the community. (What is

ofiensive and when is it deliberate? Would a

church attack on Franco, Hitler, Neville Cham-
berlain, or the Vatican, or a church defense of
these be offensive?)

Advertisers who buy time on the air have
c,ommercial reasons for pleasing a maximum
number of listeners and, if possible, oftending
nobody.

To reach the lowest common denominator of
listener appeal, with its emphases on popular
music, popular humor, popular sentiment,
common emotions, and widely accepted stereo-
types, commercial broadcasters have taken over
the "showmanship" concept from the theater,
vaudeville, and the movies.'

In response to the need of advertisers to reach
a maximum number of listeners has come the
development of nationwide nenvork broadcast-
ing. This has tended to reduce the number of
programs originating in local stations, to re-
duce the contribution of regional cultures as

feeders of the national cultural pool. Increas-
ingly, we draw our national radio culture from
a few major reservoirs, chiefly New York and

Hollyrvood, rvith a few inter-connected centers,
such as \\'ashington, D. C. and Chicago."

It is natural, therefore, that the American
radio, like the American movies (see Pnore-
cAND.{. ANuysrs for March, r938) should reveal
a tendency to perpetuate commoni)' acceptecl
stereotvpes; even so, the fact remains that the
American svstem provides us with more quan-
tity and probably, in the net, with more quality
than is to be heard by listeners in other coun-
tries. Despite restrictions American stations do
provide something of that freedom of contro-
versv l'hich is the life of public opinion and
the essence of democracy.

Note the policy of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing Svstem, Inc., as expressed by its president,
\\'illiam S. Paley:n

. . . the Columbia Network has pledged itself not
onlv to freedom of the air but to non-partisanship
and fairness of the air,

Bv freedom of the air we lnean the right of any
speaker to express his views, subject only to general
lal's and the laws of libel and slander, the rule that
he mav not seek to provoke racial or religious hatred
and the ordinary limitations of good taste and the
decorum appropriate to the homes of the nation.

Bv non-partisanship we mean that broadcasting
as an instrument of American democracy must for-
ever be rrholly, honestlyand militantlynon-partisan.
This is trl.e not only in politics, but in the whole
realm of arguable social ideas. . . .

By fairness rve mean that no discussion lnust ever
be one-sided so long as any qualified spokesman
rvants to take the other side. The party in po.rver
must never dominate the air. No majority must ever
monopolize. j\Iinorities must always have fair op-
portunities to express themselves,

Both CBS and NBC in the 1936 presidential
election, despite opposition of anti-Communist
groups, broadcast the campaign speeches of
Earl Browder, Communist candidate for presi-
dent. In this action, the networks followed the
federal law which provides that minorit)' parr\'
candidates be permitted to buy radio time.

Censorship whether by a governmenr, a

5 As Professor William Graham Sumner wrote in his
book, Folhuays, most individuals do not oppose or ap.
prove opposition to the generally accepted habits, cus-
toms, mores, folklvays; yet it is onll' by free criticism of
these that the ones which have outlived their usefulness
to society may be supplanted b,v nerv and more socially
useful rvays of thinking and acting.
6 Broadcasti,ng in the United States (\fashington: Na-
tiorral Association of Broadcasten, rg33), p. r6.
? For clear descriptions, almost formulas, of horv success-

ful broadcasters obtain and hold attdience, see Kenneth

M. Goode's What About Radio? (Nerv York: Harper 
^r

Brothers, rg37).
8American broadcasting is dominated bv the four maior
chains: the National Broadcasting Companv rr'irb iu
Red and Blue ne$r'orks of r.18 ori'ned or affrliared sra.
tions, the Columbia Broadcasting Srstem rrirh tl5 sta.
tions. and the \[rrtrral rvith SS sl:rions.
e ,.7rtnual Report of the Colu,nbia BroaCcastirtg Slstam,
Ittc. for the Fiscal Year ending Januan' r, 1938, Nerv
\-ork. .{pril r5, r933, pp {-5.
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group, or an individual illustrates the common
propaganda device of stacking the cards to pre-
vent a fair hearing. Examples are cited by vari-
ous writers.'

Radio Comrnentators

News dissemination and interpretation by
radio offers constant opportunity for propa-
ganda by commission and omission, by over-
emphasis and under-emphasis. Because of its
brevity, news-casting may be less "colored" than
more extended reporting, but the speaker's
voice often conveys marked editorial emphasis.
In this connection remember James Harvey
Robinson's comment that language is largely
an emotional outlet, "corresponding to various
cooings, growlings, snarls, crowings, and bray-
ings." The exclamation "Oh" or "Ah" can
reflect approval or disdain. Boake Carter's
voice is more important than his words. If one
writes out his sentences, they don't ordinarily
sound harsh; if one remembers the snarl in his
words the effect is difierent, suggesting the prop-
aganda device of Name Calling. Because of the
size of their audiences and the potentialities of
the human voice, radio news commentators
may shape public opinion much more than
newspaper editorials.

Commentators, like editorial and advertising
writers, seldom are wholly free to say what they

like. Alexander Woollcott, the "Town Crier,"
was relieved of his conrract with "Cream of
Wheat" rvhen he refr"rsed, in his words, "to keep
quiet about Hitler, Nfussolini, or atry other
bully, jingo, or lyncher." What the sponsor
minded was not so much what Woollcott said
about the dictators, but the fact that admirers
of the dictators were boycotting his product.
Had Woollcott praised Hitler and Mussolini
the results doubtless would have been the same.

In an early issue we shall analyze the Ford
Sunday Evening Hour. We suspect John T.
Flynn referred to this program in his recent
speech at the Town Meeting of the Air,o when
he said:

On Sunday evening the family is gathered in the
living room when into their midst float the strains
of music from a great symphony orchestra. In mil-
lions of homes people are listening. This goes on for
half an hour. Then as the strains of some well-lovcd
old song fade from the air and the family sits around,
thoroughly softened up, there floats into the roorn
and into the unguarded chambers of their mincls the
voice of the propagandist. For five or ten minutes
the carefully planned infection florvs. . . . It tells of
the romantic saga of business, the great achieve-
ments, the massive wisdom, the matchless coura.ge,
the civilizing alchemy of the great business man as

distinguished from the selfish and narrow ignorance
and wickedness of the Government-the great-souled
business leader compared with the small-minded and
vicious Senator.

10 Ruth Brindze, Not To Be Broadcast (New York: Van-
guard Press, rg37), Minna Kassner and Lucien Zacharoff,
Radio i.s Censored (New York: American Civil Liberties
Union, 1936), Lillian Hurwitz, Radio Ceruorship (New

r. It is r.vell kno'rvn that every now and then some

groups raise a hue and crv over attacks 'rvhich, they
claim, are directed against our fundamental insti-
tutions. Some of these groups belong to minoritv
parties or consist of people rvith more radical viel's,
who believe their freedom to speak and assemble

is threatened. Others are made up of the people
who benefit most from the stalas quo and fear the
changes that are being proposed. Ask a number of
people situated in different circumstances what they
mean when they make the above claims. Write down
their views. From these sum up what the various
groups appear to fear most. Finally, in your own
sober view, write what you think is threatening
America's basic institutions. Date your work and

York: American Civil Liberties Union, rg3z), Cantril
and Allport, The Psychology ol Radio.
u "Is Our Public Opinion Conuolled by Propaganda?"
Bulletin of America's Toun Meeting ol the Air, Yol. g,
No.24, April 18, 1938, pp. r2-r3.

repeat it in the midst of the next presidential elec-
tion, securing data from radio and press and inter-
viervs.

z. Describe rvhat may happen in the next hun-
dred vears if propaganda is unchecked, continues to
be more effective, and is not accompanied by educa-
tion in understanding its nature.

3. Visit classrooms, adult groups, public meetings,
listen to radio discussions and talks, and keep track
of the length of time given to views already de-
termined and being propagated and of the length
of time in which facts and invitations are offered to
call out the new, original thinking of listeners or
participants.

4. Rank five radio commentators according to

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND DISCUSSION NOTES
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your judgment of their accuracy and adequacy of
facts, impartiality of interpretation, absence of prej-
udice, emotional poise, technique of appeal.

5. If individuals and groups can buy radio time,
sponsor programs, own stations, and thus promote
their own propagandas, should local, state, and fed-
eral governments do likewise? Compare the effect
on the people of the following systems: suppression
of all opinion except the official government propa-

ganda; equal freedom of opinion and facilities for
expression of major points of view including that
of the party in office; equal freedom ol opinion and
facilities for expression of major points of view but
none for the party in office.

6. Discuss methods by which radio programs may
be selected, enjoyed, and participated in b1,all mem-
bers of the family.

T/olume I JULY, t938 Number ro

The Ford Sunday Evenitg Hour
[-]'f XnV FORD is a man of strong opinions,
I r rvhich is to say, strong propagandas. More
than a generation ago he had the opinion that
the horse and buggy should be supplanted by
the horseless carriage. Thanks largely to his in-
ventive genius, his energy, his industry, to his
propaganda for the "Tin Lizzies," and to gov-
ernment cociperation in building roads for
them to run on, his idea was realized. When the
World \A/ar came, he had an opinion about
that: it could be ended by the right kind of
propaeancla. So he sailed on a "Peace Ship" to
"get the boys out of the trenches by Christmas."
That propaganda failed. When the United
States entered the war, Ford changed his opin-
ion. He built and sold automotive equipment
and Eagle Boats to "help rvin the war."

Ford's derogatory opinion of Jews was an-
other propaganda. It was expressed in anti-
Semitic articles published in his paper, The
Dearborn Independenf, on the eclitorial staff
of which was William J. Cameron, the present
Ford spokesman on the radio program known
as the Ford Sunday Evening Hour. When a

number of libel suits were brought against
Ford as a result of his antiJewish propaganda
in The Dearborn Independenf, he repudiated
the offensive statements, sa.id they had been
published without his knowledge.

In his talks over the Columbia Broadcasting
System's network, Mr. Cameron has dissemi-
nated so much propaganda on controversial
matters that the Ford Sundav Evening Hour
promises soon to become a live issue rvithin the
broadcasting industy. As rre stated in our June
letter, it is the policy of the major nenvorks
not to sell time for propaganda on contoversial
public issues. This policy trfr. Cameron has r-io-

lated. \\Ihat C.B.S. will do about it, we do not
knorv. There may be a lively contest soon be-

nveen 1\Ir. Ford and C.B.S., probably behind
closed doors. It seems hardly possible that any
major nenvork can long continue"to permit a

cornmercial broadcaster to use radio time to
utter opinions or propagandas which arouse
sharp opposition. Some listeners may ask that
another side be heard, obviously an impractical
solution on commercial time; denied this privi-
lege, their resentment against the buyer of time
is turned against the company which sells the
time.

But rvho is William J. Cameron whose talks
have raised this issue? According to a news-
paper comment (Nezz Yorh Post, April zg,
rq38) he dismisses questions about his back-
ground rvith the phrase "of Scotch descent";
doesn't disclose his age, middle name, birth-
place, or names of parents. Before his connec-
tion rvith Ford's Dearborn Independent he
u'rote editorials for The Detroit News; before
that he was a preacher. His radio talks, like
those of Father Coughlin, reveal pulpit ora-
torical methods standardized for certain forms
of sermons.

Mr. Cameron still is much interested in Jervs.
He has been president of the Anglo-Saxon Fed-
eration of America, with offices in Detroit,
IVlichigan; more recently member of the edi-
torial board of its magazine, Destiny. The mem-
bers of this group hold the theon that the in-
habitants of the British Isles are the descend-
ants of the Lost Ten Tribes of Israel. In a
tract, explaining this theon', \fr. Cameron has
rrritten:

\\'e knorv the divine destinv that Israel was com-
missioned to fulfill. \Ve knorv that Israel left Pales-
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tine, rvhile the Jews remained. We can trace Israel
out of the East and across Europe to their new set-

tlement in the Isles.

How much Mr. Ford influences Mr. Cam-
eron and horv much Mr. Cameron influences
Mr. Ford, rve do not knorv. Undoubtedly each

influences the opinions and the propagandas
of the other.'

Each year, for thirty-nine Sunday evenings,
since October, rgg4, the Ford Motor Company
has sponsored an hour of symphonic music
over the Columbia Broadcasting System. The
programs are "kept rvithin the rvidest range of
general interest," (Edsel li'ord, October 7, rg34)
and instrumental and vocal soloists appcar
with the orchestra. The three products of the
Company are mentioned only once.

Approximately six minutes of the hour are

devoted to talks by l{r. Cameron, lvho would
be identified as the Company's public relations
counsel except that the "Ford Motor Company
has no public relations department and em-

ploys no public relations counsel or 'spokes-

man."' ("Public Relations," February r4,
r 93?.)'

The purpose of the talks, according to Mr.
Edsel Ford (October 7, ry94, is to "try to bring
variety to these programs by talking over . .

some topic of general interest, or ansl\rering
certain questions.about our company that are

widely asked." According to Mr. Cameron (Oc-
tober 7, rg34) the talks are designed to assist

the American people in understanding their
various interests by supplying them with ac-

curate information and sound experience. The
Company has "a deep interest and confidence
in American principles, but . . no Partisan
purpose or interest rvhatsoever." ("Light
Ahead," Septernber 29, rg35.) The talks are

devoted "to matters of general interest and in-
formation, to the service of common sense and

to the building of a balanced atrd fearless con-

fidence based on facts." ("Third Season," Sep-

tember zo, 1936.) Again, a[ the close of the
r935-36 series NIr. Cameron ("End of the Sea-

son," June zr, r936) said: "\\'e had no theories
to propagate. We are not professional reform'
ers and have no political axe to grind. Not even

in behalf of capitalism did rve offer any special

plea."

The Talks as Propaganda

An analysis of the talks reveals clear-cut prop-
aganda in many of them. Behind them is the
personality of Henry I'ord, his opinions and
convictions. In ef{ect Henry Ford is doing the
talking. His philosophy of individualism, his
type of Americanism, and his trust in a com-
petitive system run all througir the talks.

In talk after talk he makes "the Arncrican
way" s)'nonymous with the Ford way. Anti-
Ford becomes anti-American. For example, l\tfr.
Cameron devoted a talk ('Will Hard Times
Come Again?" March 8, rq36) to the taxation
of surpluses. His Company l,vas never men-
tioned; but lve were told that the American
way is quite clear upon this point, that taxation
of surphrses is not American. If l\{r. Cameron
had stated that the Ford N{otor Company does
not want a tax upon corporate surpluses, he
would have been saying baldly 'what was con-
veyed by indirection. In discussing "Good Will
and Common Sense," (I)ecember g, rg34) I\{r.
Cameron stated that the American doctrine is
that progress is only beginning. He then said:
"A new social plan now being offered us - a

new political talking point - is called Unem-
ployment fnstrrance. It was invented in coun-
tries that have accepted unemployment and
poverty as final conditions."

Mr. Ford I.s "Plain Folhs"

The entire Hour is designed to create a
"plain folks" atmosphere. As noted above, the
musical selections are kept "within the rvidest
range of general interest." (Edsel Ford, Octo-
ber 7, tgg4.) The lighter works of composers
are often chosen, The Hour ends on a reverent
note with a hymn in which the audience is
asked to join.

Henry Ford is pictured as a common, ordi-
nary American. We are told how he shares the
great American sentiment for McGuftey Read-
err and olcl American songs. (W. J. Cameron,
October 7, r%4.) One talk entitled "Just Cir-
culating'Round" (October r4, rg34) states that
Ir{r. Ford's desk is never used by him and that
rvhen last seen it was covered with boxes of
rvax dolls. And further:

The only letters he [Mr. Ford] takes time to write
with his own hand are to little boy and girl friends

r For accounts of Henry Ford's life the reader is referred
to his autobiography written in collaboration with
Samuel Crowther, My Lile and Worh (New York: Garden

City Publishing Co., Inc., 1922, out of print) and UPton

Sinclair's The Fliwer King (published and distributed by
the author, Station A, Pasadena, California, z5c).
t Unless otherwise indicated, all quotations are taken
from Mr. Cameron's Sunday Evening Hour talks.
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who are having a birthd"y. . . . He will nail up a door
for a whole season rather than disturb a robin's nest;
he has postponed the hay harvest because ground
birds were brooding in the field. . . . Rising at 6 in
the morning, he is often one of the tens of thousands
of Ford men going to work. , , .

Mr. Cameron says that Ford is so little in-
terested in profits per se that "it makes hard-
fisted money-makers wonder why Mr. Ford is
in business at all." ("The Money Flow," May
29, rgg7.) Ford as a youth working on his first
gasoline engine iu the kitchen of an ordinary
two-story double brick house "manipulated the
fly-wheel . . . fwhile] his young wife poured the
gasoline drop by drop . . . into the intake check
valve." ("The First Little Shop," October :o,
1935.) Mr. Ford inspired the verse of Edgar
Guest ("Henry Ford," March 29, 1936) begin-
ning with the lines:

He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.

"His grcatest personal pleasure-creating more
jobs. His constant goal - higher and yet higher
rvages. . . . Faces the future unperturbed, with
faith in American people and American des-

tiny." (Ibid,.)
Since Henry Ford fu the Ford Motor Com-

pany, the effect of this use of the Plain Folks
device is to develop the impression that the
Company is in reality nothing more than a

benevolent organization, uninterested in prof-
its, ready to sacrifice an economic advantage for
a humane principle, engaged in manufacturing
automobiles solely to create jobs and raise
wages. The device, thus used, reduces a gigantic
industrial empire to the scale of a company
which is merely the image of a simple, kindly,
generous, democratic man. The Company be-

comes "plain folks, just like us."

L[r. Ford and "Virtue" Words

Freedom, independence, initiative, inven-
tion, industry, truth, and loyalty are "virtue"
words with which the propagandist seeks to
associate his program.

Consider "freedom." I\{r. Cameron uses it in
the sense of laissez-faire. "Freedom" becomes
the right of industry, that is of the Ford Nlotor
Company, to operate rvithout governmental
interference. "Individualism," he sa,r's, ("Amer-
ican Individualism," October r8, r934) is com-
posed of "four elements - Initiative, Inven-
tion, Industry, Independence." The "anti-in-
dividualism" trend which has appeared in

recent years becomes, therefore, an attack upon
these four "virtues." Further, since "Initiative,
Invention, Indusffy, and Independence" are
all inherent in the American character, and
since all of them together compose "Individu-
alism," an attack upon "Individualism" is an
attack upon the American character and upon
Mr. Ford.

In one talk ("The McGufiey Readers," IVarch
17, rg1b) the Company not only becomes a con-
crete example of these "virtues," but it becomes
the supporter of "truthfulness, industry, con-
sideration for the weak, kindness, respect of
conscience, a firm reliance on the right to
justify itself always and everywhere. . . . " These
\rere the "tonic iron" that McGufiey in his
Readers "distilled for the soul of young Amer-
ica." trIr. Cameron then goes on to say: "Many
rvish that our present public education might
be made the means of character formation that
it rvas in I\{cGufiey's day. We are trying to re-
store that t1,pe of teaching at Greenfield Vil-
lage."

\\'hat appears to be a consistent policy of Mr.
Cameron is to make several talks that, taken
separately, seem to have no propaganda intent,
but, rthen viewed in the light of subsequent
talks, become an important part of the whole.
For instance, he devoted three of his talks in
succession to eulogies of the late King George
V, of the American Constitution, and of
Thomas Alva Edison. (January p6, February z,
February g, 1986.) These were followed by a

talk entitled "Nothing Good Is Lost," (Febru-
ary 16, 1936) a defense of machinery and tech-
nological improvement, and by implication, ol
the Ford N{otor Company. This policy of Mr.
Cameron might be compared to that of the
"change of pace" of a baseball pitcher, a

method by which the thrower outwits the bat-
ter by giving him a few slow balls and then
throws a fast one. Thus, during the r935-r996
season Mr. Cameron devoted sixteen of his
thirty-nine talks to such subjects as "American
Sport," "Thanksgiving," "Christmas," "The
Feast of Good Will," "George \\'ashington,"
"The Light of Easter," and "llotlier's Da1 ."
Some of these were by no means devoid of
propaganda, but thel' mar be distinguished
from another group of talks un ''Buildings and
\Iotors," "\Vho Orvns the L nited States?"
"\\'ho Gets The Incomei' and "Business and
Recoverr'" rvhich rr'ere largelv propaganda. A
talk on "-\merican Sport" (October 6, rg35)
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developed into a study of its competitive na-
ture ; and from this the deduction was drawn
that "our American sport contests have a lesson

for all statesmen inoculated with foreign the-
ories."

By devoting nearly half his talks to subjects
that do not on the surface contain propaganda,
Mr. Cameron builds up our "receptivity" and
Iowers our "resistance" to talks which contain
propaganda.

Heroes and Villains

Name Calling is frequently implied or used
by Mr. Cameron when he talks about writers
and politicians. Just as production engineers
are the "heroes" of his discourses, writers and
politicians are the "villains." In discussing cer-
tain types of writers he applies to them the label
of "the so-called intelligentsia" and says ("Lib-
eral Youth," October r8, r936):

Fostering itself within itself as most ingrowing
aberrations do, itself writing books about itself for
itself to read, delivering lectures to itself, drawing
its bread ration from the system it pretends to de-

spise, and seriously believing its own inflation to be
substantial power, it presents a clear.cut pathological
condition.

In a talk entitled "The'Speed Up' " (Novem-
ber 7, rg37) he made the point that magazine
articles critical of the factory assembly line and
the "speed up" are usually written by those
who are obviously never meant for mechanical
work, certainly not for factory work. In this

same talk Mr. Cameron recommended an ar-
ticle in The Reader's Digestu for the "real, in-
side story" of the assembly line.

But if adversely critical writers are bad, poli-
ticians are'!vorse. For instance:

Public life rvith its deplorable standards; oaths oI
office notoriously violated; rampant disorders abet-
ted and protected by political power; public ut-
terances scandalously unreliable - these are in6-
nitely more costly to the nation than legal crime.
We have witnessed not merely a departure from
principles of rectitude in public life, but a shocking
ignorance that anything like principle exists. What
formerly was concealed for shame, now passes for
bad political cleverness. ("For Character and Coun-
try," March 2r, tgg7.)

Government had nothing to do with the
bringing of the motor and aviation age into
being, according to Mr. Cameron. ("Horse and
Brggy Age," October e5, 1936.) The vast pro-
gram of public highways which made possible
the utilization of the automobile he does not
mention. He does not allude to government
regulations to safeguard citizens against auto-
mobile accidents nor to the need for increased
government expenditures to combat types of
crimes made more easily possible by the auto-
mobile.

In summary, Mr. Cameron's talks stack the
cards in favor of the Ford Motor Company
and against writers, government officials, labor
leaders, and others who do not approve oI Ford
policies. This obviously is what he is paid to
do. He does it efiectively.

8 Christy Borth, special assignment writer for the De troit
Free Press, wrote "Americana: On the Line" (The Reail-
er's Digest, July, 1937) in reply to Gene Richard's "Time

r. Discuss the follo'rving assumption and its prev-
alence: "All that is needed to bring peace and order,
either internationally or betrvee n employers and em-
ployCs, is goodwill among men. There is no basic
difference between opponents in either field, but
ill will nourished by agitation and propaganda."

e. Speakers frequently use the term "an ordinary
American." Discuss him, try to understand him, and
describe him realistically.

3. American business has advanced lvith leaps and
bounds in its ability to produce a variety of goods
on an immense scale. This rapid advance is due
largely to two factors, both of which involve careful
and accurate thinking: excellent organization for
economical mass production and distribution, and

Clock No. rr35284" (The Atlantic Monthly, April, r9g7
and The Reader's Digest,May, ry97).

the use of constantly improved inventions, ma-
chinery, and scientific discoveries, particularly in
physics, chemistry, and electricity. Discuss the eftect
of these factors on our attitude toward business
methods, business theories and propaganda.

4. It is recommended that the group purchase and
study togethet Technological Trends and National
Policy (Washington, D.C.: United States Govern-
rnent Printing Office, ry27, pp.388, $r.oo), a report
of the Subcommittee on Technology to the Na-
tional Resources Committee. In a forceful and most
readable manner the report shows some of the social
aspects of technical rlevelopments, the relationship
between science and technology, and technical de-

velopments in various fields.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND DISCUSSION NOTES
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The Public Relations Counsel

and Propaganda
/tS FAR as Hollywood is concerned, all news-

A pup"r*"n ur" drunkards, crime doesn't
pay, virtue always triumphs, and press agents,

while they mean well, of course, somehow can-
not realize until the very last reel that Mona
Mari, the glamorous movie star, would rather
have love than money, or even her career. It's
bad enough when they ask Miss Mari to bathe
in milk, lvear overalls, and keep trained Iions
as pets -- all in the interest of publicity. When
they smash her engagement by concocting an
imaginary romance with her leading man that
makes page one in the New Yorh Ti,mes,how-
ever - well, that is just too much. "Is nothing
sacred to you?" Miss Mari storms. "Will you
stop at nothing to get another story into the
papers?" And, tearing her contract to confetti,
she hurtles from the press agent's office, while
the agent, sputtering in amazement, leaps for
the nearest telephone.

Now, there may be press agents like that; in
fact, there probably are - in Hollywood, where
Marlene Dierich wears pants, Garbo talks only
to Leopold Stokowski, people are engaged for
the morning papers, and divorced for the
afternoons. Press agents there seem to stay up
all night thinking of Samuel Goldwynisms to
put in Samuel Goldwyn's mouth; plans are pro-
posed for plastering the pyramids of Egypt with
Posters.

Nevertheless, it would hardly be too much
to say that, on the whole, the average press
agent resembles the Hollywood stereotype as

closely as the average newspaperman resembles
the wild but ahl so brilliant movie reporter.
He doesn't wear loud-checked suits. He doesn't
talk in exclamation points. He doesn't shout
"Wadda storyl Wadda storyl" If he's doing
publicity for an industrial corporation, he
probably refers to himself as Public Relations
I)irector or Vice-president in Charge of Public
Relations; has an elaborate office; and helps to
shape the corporation's even' policv. If he's in
business for himself, then he probablv uses the
imposing title, Counsel on Public Relatioru.

In spite of the movies, he isn't particularly
worried about grabbing space in the pape$.
He doesn't want so much to attract public at-
tention; he wants rather to mold the public's
mind. And newspaper publicity is just one rool
among many whereby he can do this. (There
are times, in fact, when the public relations
counsel may even decide that newspaper pub-
licity is undesirable. For example, Alva Johns-
ton in his article, "Jimmy's Got It," tells how
George Washington Hill, of the American To-
bacco Company, was advised by Ivy Lee and
T. J. Ross that should he decide to have him-
self insured for $ro,ooo,ooo, as Theodore M.
Riehle, the insurance agent, had suggested, it
would be unwise from the standpoint of public
relations to publicize the fact. Investors, they
said, might conclude that he was in bad health.)

The public relations counsel knows the value
of concealing his own motives, the motives of
his clients, and, if need be, even the identity
of his clients. For, with felv exceptions, those
motives are never altruistic. It is the rare organ-
ization, indeed, that is willing to spend as much
as $5oo,ooo in one year for public relations (and
even bigger sums have been spent) just from
an over-powering sense of civic duty. On the
other hand, if special pleading is recognized
for what it really is, then it loses much of its
efiect. So the public relations counsel masks
his special pleading in luscious, mouth-filling
virtue words, Glittering Generalities. And he
masks the identity of his clients by creating an
organization, with some high-sounding name,
to carry on the propaganda.

" Institutes" and " F oundations"

Generally, he prefers to create an insritute
or foundation. There is something about the
very rvords "institute" and "foundarion" that
seems almost to mesmerize the -\merican peo-
ple. They conjure up visions of Anowsmith:
rr'hite-tiied laboratories, serious, r'oung scien-
tists, microscopes, grrinea-pigs - giving their
ajl for humanitr'. They make the public think

6r
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of the Rockefeller Foundation, the Carnegie
Foundation, the Brookings Institution, all the
other institutes and foundations that have done
so much to further the cluest for knorvledge.
Thus, by cleating an "institutc" or "founda-
tion," the public relations counsel transfcrs
the prestige of those devoted to public service

to the one he would use to achieve a private
end - the Transfer device.

The public relations counsel establishes the

Arnerican Economic Foundation, the Edison
Electric Institute, the Radio Institute of the
Audible Arts, the Temperature Research Foun-
dation, the Cleanliness Institute, the Asphalt
Roofing and Shingle Institute, and countless
others. Each, he tells us, has been created in
our interests; each wants only to scrve us. Just
like the Rockefeller Foundation; just like the
Brookings Institution.

A high-sounding name, however, is not
enough. A high-sounding board of directors is

also needed: leaders in public life, well-known
business men, educators, scientists, These can

always be found. Some will lend their names

from sincere conviction. George Sylvester Vier-
eck, for example, has often lent not only his
name but even his time and talents and money
to pro-German organizations, for Mr. Viereck
has been intensely pro-German since his college
days, and even during the World War hysteria,
rvhen pro-German sympathies meant persecu-

tion. Similarly, Carl Crow and Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., rvho are helping Carl Byoir &

Associates, Inc. with its pro-China campaign,
could hardly be suspected of acting from any
but the highest motives. Nevertheless, there are

those only too ready to serve as directors of any
propaganda organization which will pay them
enough. And there are others rvho, although
they receive no mone), hope for another kind
of compensation - publicitl', for example, or
special favors.

America's outstanding exponent of the in-
stitute has long been Edrvard L, Bernal's; in
fact, he might even be credited rvith inventing
this type of institute. Some time ago, before the
World War and hefore the facts of life had
achieved their present esteem. Richard Ben-
nett, the actor, decided to produce Brieux's
play, Damaged Goods. Ffe rvas afraid, horvever,
that his show might be raided by the police;
and to prevent this, he retained iVIr. Bernays as

public relations counsel. Mr. Bernays, lvho
then rvas the editor of the Dietetic Healtlt

Gazetlc and the A[edical Reaiew of Reaiews,
organized the Sociological Fund and for it so-

licited members from New York's 4oo. The
avowed purpose of the organization was to
fight venereal disease through education. Its
real purpose lvas to make the public receptive
to Brieux's play.

Apparently the plan worked: the police
didn't touch Damage d Goods; and Mr. Bernays
lvas convinced that his plan really had poten-
tialities. The result is that Mr. Bemays has

since created more institutes, funds, institu-
tions, and foundations than Rockefeller, Car-
negie, and Filene together. Typical of them
was the Temperature Research Foundation. Its
stated purpose was "to disseminate impartial,
scientific information concerning the latest de-

velopments in temperature control as they af-
fect the health, leisure, happiness, and economy
of the American people." A minor purpose -
so minor that rarely did I\{r. Bernays remember
even to mention it-was to boost the sales

of Kelvinator refi'igerators, air-conditioning
units, and electric stoves.

Another type of organization that the coun-
sel on public relations likes to establish is the
citizens' committee. Nothing is more basic to
the deirocratic idea than is the right of like-
rninded citizens to band together in order to
further their views. It was such committees -
the Committees on Correspondence - which
helped start the American Revolution.

Flolvever, it takes organizational ability,
time, and, most important of ali, money to
establish a citizens' committee. The public re-
lations counsel, who is well-paid by his clients,
has all three. lVhat is more, prominent spon-
sors can just as easily be lined up for a com-
mittee as for an institute, and for exactly the
samc reasons. So rve find that John Price Jones
had an energetic finger in the formation of the
Citizens' National Committee, which received
so much publicity in the papers last year.

Norv the question arises: how does the pub-
lic relations counsel get his ideas before the
public? Naturally, he does not want to use ad-
\ertising: the advertisement is obvious special
pleading, and obvious special pleading, as has
already been noted, is relatir.ely ine{Iectual.
Consequently, the public relations counsel ar-
tempts to slip his propaganda into the press as

ner'vs, features, or editorials; into the newsreels
under the sarne guise; into the magazines as

unbiased articles, r,vritten by disinterested au.
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thorities; into the ether as sustaining radio pro-
grams; and into the movies.

His simplest, though not in any sense his
most potent, technique is merely to print bro-
chures and pamphlets and to distribute them,
under the name of his institute, among the
nation's "leaders of public opinion." These
ale the public officials in every community, the
leading business men, bankers, educators, civic
leaders, and newspaper editors, n'ho have the
respect of their fellow citizens, and rvhose opin-
ions carry weight. No doubt you have received
many of these publications. They cc.me from
the American fron and Steel Institute, the Edi-
son Electric Institute, the National Association
of N{anufacturers, and hundreds of similar or-
ganizations. Not long ago the Sutton News Serv-
ice was sending them out for the Japanese
Chamber of Commerce to combat the boycott
of Japanese goods. (In 1933, the Farm Equip-
ment Institute retained three college pro-
fessors to answer the charges of two govern-
ment agencies that prices of farm machinery
were too high. A report was prepared by the
professors; the American Society of Agricul-
tural Engineers, of which they were all mem-
bers, agreed to sponsor it. And the very govern-
ment agencies that had attacked the farm
equipment industry reprinted excerpts from
the professors' report and circulated them
widely - completely unaware that, instead of
being an unbiased, objective study, it was paid

fif well disguised] propaganda against them-
selves.)

The Newspaper Release

The most common technique is the newspa-
per release (newspapermen call them "hand-
outs," but the counsel on public relations ab-
hors that word). These are mimeographed
articles, written in newspaper style, which, the
public relations counsel is convinced, have news
value. Sometimes they have. They may, for ex-
ample, describe an important and news-worthy
conribution to science and indusuy that has
recently been made by the press agent's client.
Or again, the client's employds may have gone
on strike; their union naturally has made de-

mands and charges; the newspaper release will
outline the company's defense.

On the whole, holvever, these nervspaper re-
leases are simply advertisements rvritten as

news. They are printed either because the nerr's-

paper does not hire enough reporten and is,

therefore, short of copy, or else because the
publisher thinks he will be able to get advertis-
ing from the company if his paper runs its
propaganda.

Occasionally, when his client has done noth-
ing of news-interest and he wants to get more
space in the papers than he can with releases
that are blatant advertising, the public rela-
tions counsel will make news. FIe may stage
luncheons, dinners, or conferences, at which
prominent men will speak. (The speakers, it
goes withouc saying, will always express the
very ideas that he wants to pound into the
public's mind.) He may hold contests, like the
soap-sculpture contest of the Cleanliness Insti-
tute; he may arrange for the award of scholar-
ships to rvorthy high school graduates; he may
arrange such events as the "Golden Jubilee of
Light," at which Thomas Edison reEnacted the
invention of the incandescent lamp.

New refinements in the press agent's tech-
nique are the "news bureaus." These masque-
rade, though not always with success, as regular
nervs agencies like the Associated Press, the
United Press, and the International News Serv-
ice. They distribute news, pictures, features,
and editorials without charge to any paper that
rvould rather save on its editorial budget than
print legitimate news. One such organization
is Six Star Service, maintained by the National
Association of Manufacturers. Among its prod-
ucts is the feature "Uncle Abner Says." Another
is the Health News Service, which supplies
nervs of developments in the field of public
health - in order to boost fhe consumption of
milk. Still another is the Fashion Worth News,
which supplies news of fashions - in order to
boost the sale of Cluett Peabody Co. shirts. The
Foremost Feature Service sends eleven or twelve
news pictures each week to any paper that
wants them, but three or four of the pictures
are really disguised propaganda.

And do you read the "Letters to the Editor"
column in your paper? Surely there can't be
propaganda there: just letters from readers
with an idea. Yet, according to \\ralter \\'in-
chell, an investigation by Nerv York City' edi-
tors recently showed that half of the letters they
received had originated in one publicity office.
And the American Nervspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation has frequentlr' pointed our ro its mem-
bers the amazing similaritr bettveen lerters that
supposedl,v have been rrritten by several dif-
ferent people.
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Pulchritude and Propagand,a

Pick up your newspaper again. Scattered
through it are pictures of pretty girls with
slender ankles, shapely legs. IVIost of them are
skimpily dressed - in bathing suits, perhaps -
and they are swimming, playing tennis, surf-
board riding, dancing at (the captions are care-
ful to mention) Spring Lake, N. J.; Sun Valley,
Idaho; Old Point Comfort, Va.; Miami and
Miami Beach, Fla. N{ost of those girls are pro-
fessional actrcsses. Many of them were posed
for the photographs by Carl Byoir, Steve Han-
nagan, or Hamilton \'Vright.

If you want to see them again, drop into your
neighborhood movie house. They'Il be in the
newsreels, swimming, playing tennis, surf-
board riding, etc., again to publicize Spring
Lake, N. J., Sun Valley, Idaho, etc.

The ether is just as cluttered with propa-
ganda as the press. Often, radio broadcasters
are unable to sell time during the morning
hours, and they are therefore forced to put on
sustaining programs. These cost money, and
they bring no revenue. So the public relations
counsel prepares talks, has them mimeo-
graphed, and sends them free of charge to radio
stations. Norv the station does not have to
spend money on script-writers. It can have its
announcer read the prepared talk. Occasion-
ally, the public relations counsel may hire
some one to write dramatic sketches, hire actors
to present them, and have the show recorded.
He will then mail out the records, and the
radio stations will be able to put these interest-
ing dramatic programs on the air - for nothing.

One such recorded program is the "American

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

r. The public relations counsel can lvork only
with the public as it is. This means'rlith its preva-
lent fears and desires, hopes, ideals, and rvishes.

Make a list of the fears, desires, and ideals present
in your group, lvhich could be utilized bv public
relations counsels. Expand this list to include other
people in your community. Expand it to include
people in other communities.

e. There is a growing suspicion that, disguised in
all kinds of forms, propaganda is being "put over"
on the public. This illustrates a dilemma faced by
all serious and conscientious students of propa-
ganda. To be innocent and naively ignorant in the
understanding of propaganda is not desirable. But
it is also not desirable to be unable to enjoy a news-

Family Robinson," distributed by the National
Association of Nfanufacturers. More than r5o
radio stations are said to use it. Another is
George E. Sokolsky's weekly review of the news,
also distributed by the N.A.M.

It is somewhat more di{Ecult to stufi the na-
tional magazines with propaganda. Their
standards are too high; and besides, most of
their articles either come from staff reporters
or are written on assignment. If the public re-
lations counsel succeeds in hiring some one
who is capable enough to write articles that
national magazines will buy, he is pretty lucky.
Otherwise he will have to depend on selling
the magazine editors on ideas for articles, hop-
ing that whoever is assigned to write them will
have the right point of view.

q,

This article is not intended to indict the
business of public relations. Our society is run
by public opinion; daily, institutions clash with
institutions, and ideas with ideas, for public
favor. trn this rvar of propagandas, as the Insti
tute has pointed out in previous letters, we all
participate. What other people do poorly, the
public relations counsel does well. If his rneth-
ods seem rather shoddy, at times - and they
do - the fault lies not so much with him as

with the conditions that make those methods
efficacious: the willingness of the press and ra-
dio to codperate with the public relations coun-
sel, the readiness of the average man or woman
to get on the band wagon, the fact that we
often let our biases and prejudices, rather than
our minds, think for us.

AND DISCUSSION NOTES

paper or magaz.ine, a movie or radio program with-
out "smelling a rat" around the corner. The un-
certainty in rvhich most of us 6nd ourselves demands
a conscious and careful effort to find a position
someu'here benveen these two extremes. Discuss the
situation, and then write a page of advice for a high
school stu<Ient showing him horv to see the situation
clearly. In other words, change uncertainty into
some kind of trustworthy testing for newsreels, mag-
azine articles, radio programs, newspaper editorials,
ner,vs, and feature articles.

3. Make a thorough study of the various aspects
o{ peace propaganda. Assign a different national
peace organization to each member of the group or
to committees of three or four members. The organ.
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izations, their programs, plaus, purposes, and prop-
agalda should be studied carefully. Bring the reports
together. Discuss the extcnt to which the activities
of the pcace organizations are propaganda, educa-

tion, or both. Evaluate the effects of pcace ProPa-
ganda and pcace education in pronroting Peacc,
rvithout losing sight of the extcnt and the duration
of these ellccts. Writc a critical contncntary on the

valne of propaganda in prornoting pcace.

4. Has our Federal Governncnt any right to tlis-

scrninate propagancla. lvithin the borclers of the

United States?'Such activities are paid for by taxcs

collectecl alike from citizcns r.vho agrcc and disagree

lvith the Government. Is it right to use the rnoney

of those who disagree to spread propaganda which
they believe is false or for a wrong purpose? Do our
laws permit non-governme ntal groups to spread true
or false propaganda about the Federal Government
and its officers? Has the Federal Government the

right or the obligation to spread what it believes is
true propaganda about itself, its plans, purposes,

and theories?

5. Consider an actual public relations campaign

I Note to Discussion Leader: In considering these ques-

tions, try to discuss them in the abstract first; it will ther-r

l;e easier and more fruitful to take concrete illustrations.

for, let us say, better street lights. llo'rv rvoulcl you
pian the program? To rvhich groups rvould you ap-

peal? \\rhat appeals would you make? Why? Horv
would lou go about getting your plopag.rnda into
the ne\rspapers? Onto radio programs? \\'hat about
worcl-of-rnouth propaganda? Could you create that?
Florv? Is therc a:ry way in r,vhich you could drama-
tize tlie need for bctter strcet lighting, Iir-st in order
to get )our propagancla into the papers, and second

to ci',vstallize public opinion? Horv cor.rlcl 1ou im-
press upon your City Council the extcnt of the
denrand for bctter street lighting? Woulcl commit-
tees of prominent citizcns help? Delegations? Peti
tions? Llorv could you arrange these? Horr' 'rvould

you finance the program?
6. Pick up ),our morning paper and study the

stories on the front page. Horv did the ncwspaper
get them? Did the nelvspaper send out a rcporter
ro cover the stor-y? If so, how did the paper knolv
that it rvas going to happen? Was the story written
from a "handout" (i.e., an account of the event pre.
pared at the request of some one vitally interested
in tlie event)? In that case, do you think it is the
zuhole story? When a papcr says, "It r,vas learned
. " or "According to reliable information . . . "
ir-rst \rhat does it mean? Obviously some one must
have told the paper. Why isn't his name given?
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Propa ganda: Some Illustrations

Kickbock
In Washington, Robert M. La-
Follette's committee on civil lib-
erties has been putting together,

piece by piece, the story of Little Steel's cam-

paign to smash the C.I.O. From letters, and
from sworn testimony, Mr. LaFollette's Senate

committee has shown howLittle Steel attempted
to influence the press of Alabama; how it hired
George E. Sokolsky, the newspaper columnist,
to address huge anti-union meetings; how, with
the help of the National Association of Mantt-
facturers, it actually staged the meetings, yet
managed to conceal the fact.

Little Steel's campaign, it rlould appear, fol-
lorved the old, though still potent formula de-

scribed in the Institutc's last monthlv letter.
"Civic groups" 'rr'ere organizeci. "Names" rvere

bought. Pamphlets ancl brochures 1\-ere isstred.

The press rvas floocled riitli handouts alrcl

pictures.

In charge of some of these activities was Hill
and Knor'vlton, the public relations firm of
Cleveland and Nelv York.

If Hill and Knowlton was in any way embar-
rassecl by the Senate committee's revelations,
the reason, perl'raps, is that it neglected to prac-
tice what its senior partner, John \\r. Hill, so

eloquently preaches. Last year, Tom II. Gird-
ler, chairman of the board of the Republic Stcel
Corporation, showed the Senate Post OIfice
Cornmittce some photographs o{ "the rveapons

of rvar taken from these C.I.O. forccs bv rhe
public err-rthorities." Last rnontir the LaFoilette
committee rvas informed tliat \Ir. Girdler had
realll' been shorving the Senate phorotraphs
of some one's private gtrn collection. ]Ir. La-
Follette's corlmittee learncd further that N{r.
Gildler hacl g-crttcn the photos from Hill and
linorrl tor-r.

f']lis rn'.rst ]ravc caused Hill and Knorvlton to
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recall, with regret, N{r. Hill's address before the
Office Equipment Manufacturers' Institute at
Toronto, Canada, last June. "The job of public
relations," said Mr. Hill sagely, "is not for the
amatelrr. In the first place, he is likely to exag-
gerate; in the second place, he so stretches his
bias that it becomes an untruth.

"In public relations there is never any value
in an untruth. The public will sense it sooner
or later, and an unpleasant boomerang will be
at work."

N{r. Sokolsky wasn't particularly flustered by
the LaFollette committee's disclosure that Hill
and Knowlton and the National Association of
l\{anufacturers had paid him more than $e8,ooo
in eighteen months to denounce the C.I.O.; but
the Pittsburgh Post-Ga.zette, which runs Mr.
Sokolsky's column, 'lvould just as soon that you
didn't mcntion the whole afiair. The Posf-
Gazette doesn't. In fact, it deleted all references
to Mr. Sokolsky from the Associated Press story
about the LaFollette commitree's hearings. In
this respect the Post-Gazette revealed a squeam-
ishness discernible in many newspapers, for few
papers identified Mr. Sokolsky with his news-
paper column. This may have been due to two
rather curious unwritten newspaper laws: first,
that a newspaper seldom mentions another
newspaper in an embarrassing editorial connec-
tion, and, second, that a journalist as a news-
paper man is not "news."

Frankly, rve don't know whether Republic
Steel's attelnpt to influence the Alabama press
was successful or not. We don't think anyone
does. The Nerv York Post, ready to believe the
worst, apparently thinks that it lvas. At least,
this is what it said last month:

PROBE REVEALS
REPUBLIC STEEL
S\VAY OF PRESS

cot "connEcr" vtrrv
OF CA\TO\ TERROR IN

ALABA\1A P,.\PER5

The Birmingham Age-Herald, on the other
hand, seems just as certain that Republic's ef-
forts r,vere futile. Here is what the Age-Herald
said:

VAIN ATTENIPTS TO
INFLUENCE PRESS

OF CITY CHARGED

The Age-Herald buttressed this headline by
quoting from the letter of W. H. Oldham, in
which the district manager for Republic Steel
declared that his call upon Victor FI. Ffanson,
editor of the Age-Herald, had not done "any
good." The New York Posl did not quote rhis
letter, but it did quote another by Kenneth D.
Mann, another official of a Republic subsidiary,
which declared: "I have been successful, I be-
lieve, in changing their [the Birmingham Post's]
editorial policy to one more favorable to us."
Naturally, there was no mention of Mr. Mann's
assertion in the Age-Herald.'

As long as we are on the sub-
Heodlines ject of newspaper headlines, we

should like to comment on sev-
eral that appeared in the papers about the
Democratic primaries in Arkansas, Ohio, and
Idaho last month. It has often been claimed by
critics of the American press that newspapers
are likely to put highly colored headlines on
even the most unbiased stories; and, if some of
the heads that we saw last month are repre-
sentative, that is all too painfully true. In the
New Deal papers, the primaries were New Deal
victories; in the anti-New Deal papers, they
were calamitous defeats. The Communists' Daily
IVorher, more New Deal than even the Presi-
dent himself, announced:

oHro REJECTS 'TEAR GAS'
DAVEY: NEW DEAL WINS

3-I VICTORY IN PRIMARIES
lEnnon's Norr: A letter from Hill and Knon'lton.

protesting that we have misrepresented its activities in
behalf of Republic Steel, rvas received bi' the Institute
shortly before this volume rvent to press. Hill and Knorvl-
ton's protest is based primarily upon alr interpretation
of testimony before the LaFollette committee that dif-
fers sharply from ours. We did make one error-and
we acknowledge it herewith, We should not have indi-
cated that HilI and Knowlton helped to organize "civic
groups." Actually, it was the National Association of
trlenufacturers which helped to form therr. Ifi]l and
I(n<xvlton, so far as can be discoveled, took no part in

this activin, even though it would have been quite ethi-
cal for the firm to have done so.

We have offered to print excerpts from Hill and
Knorvlton's letter. The firm particularly resents our in-
terpretation of testimony by T. M. Girdler, S. Russell
Gibboney, and others regarding photographs that were
shown to members of the Senate Post Office Committee.
We regard our interpretation as correct. If, however,
we have done any injustice to Hill and Knowlton, even
by implication, we sincerely rvish to give the firm ade-
quate opportunity to state its position.
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The anti-New Deal Chicago Daily Tribune:
DEFEAT OF IDAHO

YES MAN STUNS
ROOSEVELT AIDS

The pro-New Deal Chicago Dai,Iy Ti'mes:

LATEST FIGURES
SHOW GAINS BY
2 NEW DEALERS

The anti-New Deal Los Angeles Tim,es:

POPE'S DEFEAT
IN IDAHO JOLT
TO NEW DEAL

The pro-New Deal New York Posf.'

3 NEW DEALERS WIN

And the Washington Daily News, which, in
keeping with the regular Scripps-Howard prac-

tice, generally damns the New DeaI with faint
praise:

NEW DEAL IS 1 DOWN
rN rTS tuyu PURGE

Like all Communist PaPers, the

Nighfmore Sunday Worher is class-angled

from cover to cover. Even the

comics are stufied with propaganda. The wom-

en's page often reads like the Communist Mani-
festo, and there are times when the casual reader
can't tell whether he is looking at the sPorts'

column or the editorial page.

Last month, when the Hawaii Clipper plum-
meted into the Pacific somewhere between

Guam and Manila, the Sunday Worker saw the

class-angle right awal'. The W orher hates Japan.
Ever since the war in China began, it has out-
done even the Hearst press at its worst in shout-

ing, "Yellow Perill" So the lVorher decided to
see Nippon's fine hand in the crash of the

Harvaii Clipper. Over half of page one it spread

the story that, according to "a rumor" in Wash-

ington, the Clipper had been "shot down by

Japanese." In support of this fantastic tale, it
cited the alleged fact that Japan was jealous of
"America's sttccessful development of trans-

Pacifi c communication."
See? That proves it.

err ou"Lh. country during the
Whispers past few months the story has

been spreading bv 'tvord of
mouth: "Chesterfield gives mone,v to Nazi Ger-

many." Ask the rumor-mongers horr thev kno'rv

and they will solemnly assure you that "Walter
Winchell told about it the other night in his
radio broadcast." Or else they will quote Boake

Carter. "I heard it with my own ears," they will
sometimes add.

The story is untrue. Neither Winchell nor
Carter has ever said-over the air or any place
else-that Chesterfield supports the Nazi rdgime,
and there is absolutely no reason to sltPPose

that it does. Still, the rumor continues to grow.

Last month, it had reached such proportions
that Liggett and Myers decided that something
must be done to scotch it, and done soon' On
thousands of cigar store-fronts was plastered the
notice that Chesterfield would pay $25,ooo re-

ward for information concerning the source of
the rumors.

Florv the whispering-campaign began is some-

thing that nobody knows. Liggett and Myers

would like to find out because this is not the

first time, and it probably will not be the last,

that Chesterfield has been the victim of rumor-
mongers. About four years ago, for example, the

whisperers had it that lepers were employed in
the Liggett and Myers factory.

Interested, the New York World'Telegram
made an investigation of rumors, and it dis'
covered that while many of them seem to arise

spontaneously, others are deliberately created
by high-pressure organizations, which have
"Whispers for Sale." Many of these organiza'
tions rvere said to employ house-to-house can-

vassers, rvhose job it u,as to intersperse their
sales-talk rvith juicy bits of gossip that house-

wives rvould be likely to repeat to their hus-

bands, their neighbors, and friends. The cost of
this service rl'as $ r 5 per canvasser per day.

Other groups specialized in anti-labor whis-

pers. An employer who desired to disrupt the

union in his factory would hire their men to

work side by side with his regular employds.

After gaining their confidence, the professional
rumor-mongers lvould pump the workers full
of slanderous tales about the union officials'

The whispering campaigns were fairli'cheap,
the lVorld-Telegram said, and thev rvere highlv
eflective.

l'rufi un irate book critic
"Simply has complained about the

Brealhloking" knack that some publishers
seem to har-e for twisting

eYen the most damning rer-ie\\'s into fulsome
praise of rheir books. The critic rvill say: "The
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author's ignorance of his subject is simply
breathtaking." And two or three days later, the
ads will quote him as having written: "Simply
breathtakingl"

The American Legion Monthly did some-

thing like that last month with the New York
t-I erald,-Tribune's editorial on Professor Wil-
liam Gellermann's study of the Legion. The
Herald-Tribune's editotial denounced the Le-
gion for its advocacy of the bonus, charged its
officials with failure to protect civil liberties,
and criticized the Legion posts which support
vigilante groups. In the final paragraph, how-
ever, it praised the Legion's rank and file. Sur-
prising though it may seem, the American Le-
gion Monthly cited this editorial to defend the
Legion against Professor Gellermann's attack.
It simply disregarded the body of the editorial,
ancl quoted the final paragraph.

on" irrr"..f'g fact about Repre-
Probe sentative Dies' committee on "un-

American" activities is that although
many individuals and groups have been labeled
"fascist" or "communist," at no time has any-
thing like a clear-cut definition of fascism or
communism been given. These are the "bad"
names right now. If they can be pinned on the
National Labor Relations Board, the Works
Progress Administration, Labor Secretary Per-

kins, Mr. or Mrs. Roosevelt, President Mac-
Cracken, of Vassar, or anyone of a thousand
individuals or groups and if the name calling
gets enough publicity, those individuals and
groups are automatically discredited. That is,

they are automatically discredited amongpeople
rvho do not seek definitions of terms. If Martin
Dies had been a theologian in the Middle Ages,

he should have felt at home. Anybody he didn't
like he would have called a "heretic," and that
would have been that.

Speaking of Name Calling, "purge" is vving
with both "communist" and "fascist" as a "bad"

name. Connotation: anyone from the Prcsident
dorvnlvho suggests that a political opponent be
defeated is guilty of a "purge"; that is, guilty of
being a dictator even though. he practices the
age old American political custom of campaign-
ing for the defeat of opponents. "Purge" means
"Hitler, Stalin, secret trials, executions." Its use

ties in nicely with the use of "fascist" and
"communist" at the hearings before the Special
Flouse Committee to Investigate Un-American
Activities in the United States.

when T,rrriu"rri,y confers an
Mutuol honorary degree upon a person,

Approvol that is a mark of the university's
approval of that individual; ancl

the person's acceptance of the degree indicates
on his part approval of the university. Mutual
approval thus is transferred by honorary de-
grees, by government decorations, by honors,
medals, and citations of various sorts. Ifere we
have propaganda acts.

A good recent example was the conferring
upon Henry Ford on his seventy-fifth birthday
of the award of the Grand Cross of the German
Eagle, and his acceptance of same. Nazi ap-

proval of Ford and reciprocal approval of the
Nazis by Ford must have been embarrassing to
newspapers that have been pressing aeainst the
Nazis. Some, like the New York Times, mad.e

little reference to the decoration, featured in-
stead Ford's love for the dear old McGuffey
Readers.

In Detroit itself the Free Press gave the story
of the Ford birthday celebration, before which
the Nazi decoration was presented, a five-col-
umn spread on page one and more than six
columns on page two. The story of the Nazi
decoration got exactly two sentences at the end
of all these columns. The Detroit Nezus was not
so shy. It featured a three-column photograph
of the presentation of Hitler's birthday gift to
the automobile magnate.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND DISCUSSION NOTES

r. It is easy to misinterpret some one's views by
quoting him in a certain way. Discuss the rules the
group would adopt to insure fair play in quoting
speakers and writers,

e. In any acute situation on which we are likely to
feel rather strongly and to take sides, we naturally

wish to have precise information, A typical situation
of this kind is a labor dispute or a strike. Make a list
of the questions which you would like your news-
paper to answer in reporting a strike. Then read
half a dozen local papers when the next important
strike occurs and grade them according to your list,
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3. Another interesting experiment to test what
one might term the "internal integrity" of a news-
paper is to read a news account carefully and see if
the headlines give, in your judgment, an accurate
and concise statement of the most important points
in the article. Compare the headlines of difierent
papers. Do they emphasize difterent aspects of the
same story? How widely do the stories diverge in
their recountals of the same event? Have important

questions about the event been left unanswered? Do
you think it was possible to get these answers?

4. It is easy to accuse others of Name Calling. We
forget that most of us frequently use this propaganda
device ourselves. Each member of the group should
carry 

^ 
notebook or stift card with him and con-

scientiously attempt to check himself every time he
uses "good" or "bad" names by writing them down.
Discuss and define these. Why do we use them?

MAY 16, 19)8

SPECIAL LETTER ON

The Channels of Communication

Nightshirt
If any of the correspondents
who accompanied the Presi-

dent to Warm Springs, Geor-
gia, on his vacation there, had actually been in
bed at re:45 o'clock in the morning of March

3r, it's just within the realm of possibility that
Marvin Mclntyre, the President's secretary,
might have bothered to awaken them; and
there would, then, have been some wisp of truth
in the stories which several of them wrote about
the President's letter on the reorganization
bill.

Flowever . . . they were all just as wide-awake
as Times Square on New Year's Eve.

No doubt, you remember the stories: It's well
after miclnight. At Curtis Hall, near the Presi-

dent's "Little White House," the correspond-
ents have already turned in for the night, Sud-

denly, in bursts Mr. Mclntyre. He routs the
correspondents from bed, thrusts mimeo-
graphed (or typewritten?) copies of the Presi-
dent's letter into their hands. Sleepy-eyed, the
correspondents read: "I have no inclination to
be a dictator. . .. "

The United Press told about it thus:

WARM SPRINGS, Marctr gr (UP).-White House
attaches routed newspaper correspondents .., from
bed early today . . .

The New York Srrn.'

WARM SPRINGS, March 3r.-Attaches of the
White House shook newspaper correspondents into
wakefulness in their beds here at r A. M. today . . .

The Associated Press:

.., Correspondents, who accompanied the Presi'

dent to Warrn Springs, were aroused . . . well after
midnight ...

The correspondents were awakened by the
President himself, announced Phelps Adam.s,

of the Srzre. The President had to get up from
bed at midnight to release the letter, said an
editorial in the New York Herald Tribune. A
phrase was born: "The President's nightshirt
party."

And now for the facts:
Mr. Mclntyre didn't shake any of the corre-

spondents into rvakefulness. He didn't have to,
because, as we've already remarked, none of the
correspondents was asleep. The President dis-

cussed the advisability of releasing the letter at
dinner with his aides; he reached his decision
at 8:3o p.m. or thereabouts; was iD bed at ro
p.m.; and stayed in bed until the next morning.
Grace Tulley, of the White House staff, and
IVIr. Mclntyre rvere delayed in getting the letter
ready for the press by first, the fact that Kress

Hall, where the President's offices lvere locatecl,

is two miles from the "Little White Flouse,"
and second, the lack of mimeograph machines,
which made it necessary to prepare typewritten
copies. Mr. Mclntyre informed the correspond-
ents of the forthcoming release between ro and
ro:3o. The correspondents were all gathered in
Kress Hall by r e.

In short, to quote Arthur Robb, of Editor
and Publisher: "Tl.e so-called nightshirt party
. . . rras reported by some correspondents rvith
somervhat more color than meticulous accuracy
in detail. . . . The 'nightshirt' angle rvas a nat-
ural, and like so manv nervspaper naturals, it
had to be achieved bv ar-oiding inconvenient
facts. "
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Confrosl
Over UP teletypes last month
clattered this story:

Copyright, 1998, the United Press

LONDON, April 24.-President Roosevelt's new
"pump-priming" program will save the world tem-

porarily from almost complete economic collapse, Sir
George Paish,wartime economic adviser to the Lloycl
George Cabinet, said in an interview tonight,

Until a fortnight ago, when NIr. Roosevelt bcgan

divulging his plans for new government spending,
lending, and credit, Sir George said, "I feared a

world economic breakdorvn late this spring. Nol'
the outlook for at least a year has changed . . ."

Among the clients of the United Press is the
Providence .f ournal, militant New Deal critic.
Deftly, the Journal switched the quotes around,
shifted the eleventh paragraph int.o the lead,
made some other changes. Here is how it finally
ran the story:

SEES RECOVERY BY SPENDING
ONLY AS LONG AS CASH LASTS

SIR GEORGE PAISH CRITICIZES U. S. PLAN

DECLARTS BUILDING BOOM WOULD RXSULT

, IN MORE LASTING BENEFITS

LONDON, April e4 (UP) - A recovery policy
based upon the expenditure of money can be suc-

cessful in itself only as long as the money holds out,
Sir George Paish, wartime economic adviser to the
Lloyd George Cabinet, declared tonight. . . .

\a

tors to propose them, lobby for their passage ar
the state capitol.

In New York City, two months ago, reporters
for the tournal and American succeeded be-
yond their most fervid hopes in prodding the
public to protest against the appointment oI
Simon Gerson, Communist newspaperman, as

special assistant to Stanley Isaacs, president
of the Borough of Manhattan. Even liberal
groups, lvhich almost invariably are opposetl
to Hearlt policies and Hearst crusades, joined
the clamor against Gerson. Even the Nen'York
Posf, which has baited Hcarst as energetically
as Hearst baits the Communists.

Last month, in Boston, Hearstreporters again
were quivering with fear of the "red menace."
Unlike their New York colleagues, hor,r'cver,
they found but few to quiver with them. Gran-
ville Hicks, former editor of the Communist
Neu Masses, had been asked to join the sta{I
of Harvard College as fellorv in American His-
tory. In the city room of the Boston Anrcrican
reporters leaped to 'phones. Twenty members
of the Grand Army of the Republic protestecl.
The Watertown lodge of the Elks protested.
Daniel J. Doherty, National Commander of
the American l,egion, protested. The American
said that Robert S. Hillyer, Pulitzer Prize rvin-
ner, had protested too; but NIr. Hillyer cle-

nied it.
Undergraduates, bustling across the Harvarcl

Yard on their way to class, were stopped by
Anterican reporters, and urged to sign pctitions
against Hicks. Few did, but the American nev-
ertheless reported: STUDENTS REVOLT
ON RED PROFESSOR. When even the Young
Conservatives, the most right-wing student
group at the university, announced their ap-
proval of Hicks' appointment, the American
just gave up.

?a

One day last month inTroy,
foxCENfinels N. Y., students of Rensse-

laer Polytechnic Institute,
by rvandering from shop to shop, from bank to
bank, managed to collect s5o,ooo pennies in
less than eight hours. This was half of thc city's
normal supply; and by nightfall pennies were
scarce in Troy, and business was badly hobbled.
Grocers used postage stamps to make change;
other business men were forced to adjust their
odd-cent prices.

To New York newspapermen, who dashed

Profesf

On the Hearst papers it's the in-
competent reporter, indeecl, who
cannot arouse public opinion to

fever pitch at twenty minutes notice, and rvith
only the help of the nearest telephone book.
The reporter has merely' to call ten or nvelve
people, who, he knon's, are sure to agree rvith
the current Ffearst campaign; ask them please

to agree for publication; and there he is. \\Iithin
two hours, his paper rvill announce: PUB-
LIC DECRIES . . . PATRIOTIC LEADERS
CLAMOR. . . .

If his editor wants to convert the clamor into
action, the reporter's job is somes'hat more dif-
ficult. He will have to attend meetings of the
local American Legion, the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and similar groups; and
get their officials to introduce resolutions. IIe
may even have to write the resolutions himself.
He may also have to write bills, induce legisla'
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over from Albany to cover the story, Robert G.
Baumann, president of the Student Union, ex-

plained that his purpose in organizing the
penny-raid was to protest against "hidden
taxes." He announced the formation of the
TaxCENTinels "to help fight the growth of
taxes, 'rvhich now consume zb cents out of every
dollar spent by the average person. . . lby puy-
ing] one-quarter of the price of all purchases

in pennies in order to dramatize this situa-
tion. . . . " With their hoarded pennies, under-
graduates at once proceeded to carry out this
program, and Troy business men had another
bad day.

Commented Dr.William Otis Hotchkiss, pres-
ident of Rensselaer: "A sure sign of spring. . . ."

The stunt was less a sign of spring, however,
than of the efficiency of the Carl Byoir organ-
ization. Carl Byoir & Associates, Inc. is prob-
ably the biggest, and certainly the most active
public relations organization in the country.
Among its clients are the Republic of China,
the city of Miami, the Aluminum Company of
America, the Freeport Sulphur Company.

While Troy shopkeepers rvere frantically
scratching around for pennies, John Dougherty,
of the Carl Byoir organization, sat in his room
at the Hendrick Hudson Hotel, banging out
newspaper releases and feature stories about
their plight. Cornering him there, George L.
Cassidy, of the New York Posl asked Mr. Dough-
erty what he was doing so far away from home,
and how come he was helping to publicize the
TaxCENTinels. Mr. Dougherty explained: he

was in the neighborhood, and decided to call
on Mr. Baumann; talking about the Veterans

of Foreign Wars, they happened to evolve the

idea of the penny-raid; since he was Partly re-

sponsible for the idea, he thought it only right
that he do his share in carrying it out.

Mr. Dougherty was less than frank. Actually,
the idea was evolved right in his olfice as Part
of the campaign against discriminatory chain
store legislation, which Carl Byoir & Associates

has undertaken for some of its clients. Public
sentifirent against the chain stores is so great

that it would probably be worse than futile to
attack such legislation directly. On the other
hand, anti-chain store measures are generally
tax measures, designed to increase the chain
store's overhead, and, thereby, make it difficult,
if not impossible, for it to undersell the in-
dependent dealer. If the public could be made

to feel that aII taxes rvhich raise prices are un-

desirable, it might be less inclined to levy spe-

cial taxes against the chain stores - and thus
remove the greatest menace to their continued
prosperity.

That is the strategy of the Carl Byoir cam-

paign; and this is what brought John Dough-
erty to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. At
present, Byoir is planning another organization
against "hidden taxes." It will not be tempo-
rary, as was the TaxCENTinels, but perma-
nent; not local, but nation-wide. It will attempt
to gain the support of all consumers.

And it will arise "spontaneously."

tA

Atop its editorial page the

Fair Enough I New York World-Telegram
carries the Scripps-Howard-

motto: "Give Light, and the People Will Find
Their C)wn Wuy." At the bottom of the page
generally runs columnist Raymond Clapper's
daily Washington dispatch. One duy last
month, snapping at critics of the reorganiza-
tion bill, Mr. Clapper asked: "Why All the
Shouting?" Among the critics of the bill was
the World-Telegram. Motto to the contrary, the
World-Telegram did not print Mr. Clapper's
dispatch that day.

Nor did the 'U/orld-Telegram print West-
brook Pegler's column on the Spanish civil war.
N{r. Pegler had written: "I cannot see why the
working-class Catholics are expected to be in-
dignant against th€ government side in Spain.
I think their indignation should be directed
against those members of the Spanish clergy
and the n'ell born Spaniards of the Catholic
faith rvho neglected a duty that was placed
upon them. To them, originally, rather than
to the mobs which raged in the early days of
the war, I would charge the blame for the
slaughter of priests and nuns." Among the pa-

pers which buy Mr. Pegler's column theWorld-
Telegram was hardly alone in feeling that it
would not be politic to print this particular
article. The New Republic (May rr, rg38)

printed this article under the caption "Fair
Enough" - the title of N{r. Pegler's s1'ndicated

column.

Advfs.

Our faith in advertising was un-
dermined again last month. Not
that u'e qr:estion the sincerity of

those rvho lend their names to advertised prod-
ucts; but occasionallr' \\'e come across some-
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thing in the magazines that just makes us

wonder.
It was perplexing to read the interview with

Marion Talley in the New York Herald Tri-
bune, in which the famous opera star declared
that she had taken off so much weight by going
for long walks around Manhattan Island. We
had always understood that Ry-Krisp rvas re-

sponsible.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

r. Is enforcement of political party loyalty, with
threat of reprisals, a form of propaganda? Does it
limit freedom of speech and assembly of United
States citizens?

s. Do Government officials who are party to this
enforcement abuse their rights? Does the example of
such enforcement tend to intimidate heads of busi
nesses dependent in one form or another upon
Government co<iperation? Do non-governmental
organizations (e.g., schools and colleges, pressure
groups, patriotic societies, professional and business

associations, industries) enforce similar loyalty in
the areas of their greatest interests?

3. Is secrecy vital in the early stages of arriving at
international agreements? Can publicity harm un-

Nor can we understand how it happens that
Dolores Del Rio, the movie star, has given
testimonials both to Camels and to Lucky
Strikes.

And who really know tobacco best, the auc-
tioneers, buyers, and warehousemen, who smoke
Luckies, or the tobacco planters who smoke
Camels?

AND DISCUSSION NOTES

finished negotiations? In this resp\ect what are the
difierences between democratic and dictatorial gov-
ernments in obligations toward the people?

4. Would public ownership of newspapers be any
more dangerous than public ownership of the post-
office? Discuss the implications and ramifications of
this question.

5. Discuss the obligations of newspaper publishers
when they are guaranteed freedom of the press. Be
specific.

6. How much are you influenced by the advertis-
ing statements of manufacturers? Do many manu-
facturers deliberately try to mislead the public? How
can people inform themselves better about their
purchases?

IUNE 16, 1938

SPECIAL LETTER ON

The Channels of Communication
Lr^^..^ The Jersey City lournal likesnaoue :to refer to Congressman Jerry
O'Connell as "dear Jeny." Captions tell how
"'Dear Jerry' Meets John Law." Headlines
sneer that "Scared 'Dear Jerry' Later Turns
'Brave."' The Journal demands that Mr.
O'Connell stay in \Vashington and mind his
own business. Its political columnist, D. John
Rickard, calls him "the rvhoopee-doop congress-

man from the reed regions."
The Journal is anything but friendly toward

"whoopee-doop congressmen." Nor does it care

much for "nit-wit professors foom hunky-dunk
colleges," who clamor for "so-called 'freedom
of speech.'" Mr. Rickard likens them, in his
more restrained moments, to animals "frothing
with hydrophobia." Mr. Rickard complains:
"These mad and vicious creatures snarl and
growl and stive to bite us."

Back in the days when Mayor Frank Hague
was first consolidating his power, t}iLe lournal
could be just as critical of him as the rest of the
nation's press is now. It charged him with steal-
ing city funds. It asked: "How did Hague get
his money? Where did he get it? How can he
buy a palace at Deal on $8,ooo a year?" But
Flague, like every dictator, couldn't stand for
opposition from the press. He decided to kick
the Journal into subservience. He announced
that any city or county employee who read the
Journal would be dismissed at once. Police and
firemen were ordered to distribute from door
to door leaflets denouncing tll,e lournal as "self-
ish and dishonest." They were also ordered to
subscribe to an opposition paper, more friendly
to Ifague, and to obtain other subscriptions.

Advertisers lvere asked to boycott t}:'e Jour-
nal. Most of them did. One movie exhibitor
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who refused was suddenly overwhehned by po-
lice, fire, health, and building inspectors. They
nailed dozens of violation notices on his thea-
tre, and finally told him to close it.

Nowadays, the Journal says that Mayor Frank
Hague is "the red-blooded leaderof red-blooded
Americans," that "his whole political career is
built upon public confidence in his unyielding
opposition to every lawless element." Hague is
the law in Jersey City. And that's all right as far
as the Journal is concerned.

Hague seems to keep the support of the Jer-
sey City press just as he keeps his political ma-
chine together - by patronage. Mr. Rickard,
for example, has profited greatly from his loy-
alty to Hague. Several of his relatives are on the

Jersey City payroll. His wife, mother of five
children, recently was appointed "confidential
investigator" for lfudson County judges. Her
salary will be $3,5oo a year. And Mr. Rickard,
himself, is doing Frank Hague's publicity in his
spare time.

It's commonplace in Jersey City for news-
papermen to get their wives and relatives on
the city pay'roll; and some newspapermen, in
fact, are dven on the payroll themselves. As far
back as rg2g, the Case Legislative Committee
cliscovered that one reporter was drawing pay
from the city as "utility man," while another
was getting his as "a laborer." A managing edi
tor doubles as state librarian at $b,ooo a year.
According to David G. Wittels, of the New York
Posf, reporters who cover the courts are occa-
sionally given receiverships to keep them happy.

Although President Roosevelt has said that
Hague is merely a local issue, the Hague 16-

gime has, nevertheless, become page-one news
throughout the collntry and the problem of
keeping the press under conrol has grown more
troublesome. Philadelphia and New York news-
papers circulate in Jersey City, and their sales are
mounting steadily. Unfortunately for Hague, it
seems impossible for him to intimidate them as

he did the local papers.
Not that he doesn't try. Charles Zerner, the

Jersey City reporter for the New York Times, is
barred from many city offices. His automobile
has been tampered with. One night a squad of
men attempted to break into his apartment.
Several months ago, Police Chief Harry Walsh
called on the editors of his paper to demand
that he be fired.

Similarly, the Nerv York Posf last month dis-
covered that policemen had told more than

two hundred Jersey City newsdealers to re-
move the paper from their stands. The Posl
immediately went into Federal Court ro ask for
an injunction. "I'm not going to make any
speeches about the freedom of the press, al-
though that issue is clearly involved here," said
Federal Judge William Clark, in granting the
request.

/-\..^r^_ It now seems that despite the best
Gluotes

efforts of the Columbia Press Serv-
ice, which supplies newspapers with special fea-
ture stories from Washington, D. C., the Seattle
Sfar's four-point recovery program will find it
necessary to get along without the support of
Harold G. Moulton, head of the Brookings In-
stitution. Nor can it count on much help - in
the near {uture, at least - from Arthur Capper,
Gerald P. Nye, Lewis B. Schwellenbach, and
Ffomer Bone. Some of the Senators, in fact,
don't feel the least bit sympathetic toward
either the Star or its program these days. As for
the Columbia Press Service, it had better watch
its step or Senator Schwellenbach will make an-
other speech.

Nobody can accuse the Columbia Press Serv-
ice of not having ried. No sooner had the Srar
announced, "Business Dying; Ifere's the Way
to Save It," when back came the Columbia Press
Service with the report that Dr. Moulton and
the four Senators were in favor of its plan. A
nerv tax law in which it would be provided
that no changes might be made during the next
five years; abandonment of the New Deal's
power development program; stabilization of
the dollar; amendment of the Wagner Act -
these rvere the points of the Srar's recovery plan.
The Columbia Press Service reported, and the
Sfar duly printed that Dr. Moulton had said of
them: "99 per cent of the American people still
want a nation free of the hardship of totali-
tarianism," and I, therefore, "congratulate the
Star on its program." Senator Nye was quoted:
"I know of no better way to bring this fdomestic
and industrial peace] about than to adopt the
principle outlined in the Seattle Star." The
others were said to have been similarly im-
pressed.

Unfortunately, the Columbia Press Service
had never bothered to interview either Dr.
\foulton or the four Senators; and, when the
latter u'ere shorvn the Stay's glowing story, they
nearlv blerv up. Senators Nye and Capper in-
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formed Senator Schwellenbach that so far as

they knew they had never read the four-point
program; and Senator Schwellenbach informed
the Senate: "I not only never heard of the Slar's
four-point program, but I never heard of the
Seattle Star,"

And the Senator asserted that it seemed as if
". . . the nervspaper profession of this country
has reached its lowest ebb."

Immediately, Prescott Dennett, head of the
Columbia Press Service, apologized profusely.
"A new employee" rvas responsible for the
phoney quotes, he said. The Seattle Star, he
said, was entirely blameless: It had printed the
story in good faith. 

\21

uzor
suffering at present from an excep-

tionally bad case of nerves. In Washington
things have been going rather badly for them.
Government officials and members of Congress
on several occasions have taken pot-shots at
some of the programs that nolv fill the ether. All
sorts of bills to investigate, tax, and regulate the
industry have been discussed.

If public opinion were to sour on the indus-
try, some of these bills might pass. So the na-
tion's broadcasters have been taking steps, of
late, to keep on the public's good side. Wren,
for example, the clamor arose over Mae West's
"Garden of Eden" program, so jittery did
N.B.C. officials become that Edward L. Ber-
nays was called in and hired as public relations
consultant.

Similarly, the National Association of Broad-
casters has just taken on three new publicity
men: Edward I{. Kirby, to advise on public
relations; Paul F. Peter, for research and sta-

tistics; and Joseph L. lt{iller, for straight pub-
licity, with special emphasis on labor.

In addition, the N.A.B. has completely re-
vamped its constitution. Heretofore, the presi-
dency of the N.A.B. has been an honorary
post, filled by a member of the association, who
served only part-time, and without pay. Under
the new set-up, the president is given far greater
powers, will serve full-time, and u'ill receive

$zb,ooo annually.
Neville Miller, former Mayor of Louisville,

Kentucky, is expected to receive the appoint-
ment. As "czaf'of the broadcasting indusry,
he will be asked to put its house in order, and

to embark upon what the magazine Broadcast-
ing calls "an open fight against the enemies of
radio." 

q

, , Once Dave Beck was Seattle's bo-
LODOT

geyman. The Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer seldom missed an opportunity to sputter
its disapproval of him; and sometimes, as when
he ordered his burly teamsters onto the picket
line, which the American Newspaper Guild had
thrown about the Post-Intelligencer building,
it almost choked with rage. But things are dif-
ferent now. Today, as West Coast leader of the
American Federation of Labor, Beck is fighting
to save the business men of Seattle from "Harry
Bridges, the C. L O., and revolution." And if
the Guild thinks less of him since it has left
the A. F. of L. to join the C.I. O., the Po-st-

Intelligencer thinks more, lots more.
Scr the Post-Intelli.'encer was anything but

pleased by Westbro ' Pegler's recent series on
Dave Beck and the \v, Coast labor movement.
One colrrmn, "Fascism in America," in which
Mr. Pegler told hor,v Beck codperates with busi-
ness at the expense of the consumef and de-

scribed his manipulations in the beer industry,
was omitted entirely. Another, "Boss BecL," was
heavily blue-pencilled. Apparently the Post-
Intelligencez' didn't think its readers should
knor'v about Beck's elegant hotel suite, his sal-
ary-$rz,5oo a year and expenses-lris boast
that "I have operated every brewery up here
for three years." Mr. Pegler's comparison be-
tween Dave Beck's domination of Seattle busi-
ness and Capone's old rackets also was deleted,
as were his references to Beck's "arm-and-leg
breaking." To quote Walter Winchell, Hearst
columnist, whose copy has likewise been cut, of
late: "The boss lets his paragrapher jot down
anything that comes into his noodle. The boss

can ahvays throw the column away. Hey, West-
brook?"

America's 1Bios ,;;; #t*rffT:;ff;
N. J., has gone the first prize of gz5. Mr. Mc-
Donald clipped from the Bergen (N. J.) Eue-
ning Record an involved and rather impas-
sioned letter, reprintedin America for April zg,
which expressed the view that Jesus Christ was
probably the illegitimate son of l\{ary by some
Roman soldier. It was, the judges felt, by far
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the most odious example of anti-Catholic bias
that has recently appeared-in the American

Press.
Arnerica's purpose in holding the contest was

to drive home to its readers the extent of anti-
Catholic propaganda in the press; and this it
did, at least in the mind of the Rev. John A.
Toomey, S. J., associate editor. According to
Father Toomey the contest drove home another
phenomenon:'the way in which the American
press, "from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
the Gulf to the Canadian border, is falsifying
the situation in Spain."

To remedy this, America wants Catholic or-
ganizations to combine their forces and bear
down on newspapers and magazines to prevent
the publication of anti-Catholic or pro-Loyalist
articles. In New York City the press committees
of eighteen Catholic societies have already, to
quote Father Toomey, "ellected a united Cath-
olic front in the press and magazine field," and
similar rnovements are underway elsewhere.
Such consolidation, says Father Toomey, will
increase the power of Catholics to influence the
press because editors don't mind "having little
dogs snap at their heels," but very few would
like to have "lions getting cross with them."

"Facls of Life"

ral

Of New York's eight
major newspapers, two

- J. David Stern's Evening Post and J. M. Pat-
terson's Daily News - are boisterously pro-New
Deal. The others range {rom approval of the
President's milder policies to apoplectic con-
demnation of his every word. The New Deal
papers battle for New Deal measures with their
news as well as with their editorial columns.
And make no bones about it. At the same time,
however, they charge that other newspapers are

equally biased in their presentation of the news,
if not more so-though, of course, in the oppo-
site direction.

On several occasions both the Post and the
Daily News have attempted to prove their
charge of prejudice by getting down to cases.

The Daily Nezrs chortles at the New York
Times for putting G. O. P. condemnation of
increased expenditures for \\'. P. A. on page
one, while reserving the last page in the paper
for Cleveland's relief breakdorvn. "\\'isirful
thinking," laughs the Nezrs. Again, it calls on

the World-Telegram to stop playing up the
Gerson affair, referring to Simon W. Gerson as
"New York's one-man red menace." The W orld,-
Telegram is boring its readers to dearh, says the
Nezls. What is worse, it's giving those Com-
munists too much publicity.

And, while the Daily Nezus barks playfully at
the rest of the New York press, the Posf snaps
at their heels and bites. One day last month, it
exploded: "Add Facts of Life - News Unfit to
Print." It charged the New York Times, which
prides itself on its complete imparriality in its
news columns, r'vith burying the news of Su-

preme Court decisions in favor of the New
Deal, while overplaying the unfavorable ver-
dicts. Said the Posf.' What happened in the
Court on May z3 was handled by the Times as

though it "were playing hide-the-slipper." The
Court's refusl I to permit three South Carolina
utility compa ' - to appeal from a lower court
decision lvas nol!-rere in the paper; neither was
mention of Chief Justice Hughes' tart question-
ing of counsel for Republic Steel. Three deci-
sions in favor of the National Labor Relations
Board were hidden in the fifth paragraph of a
story on page six; Hughes'rebuke of the Third
Circuit Court of Appeals was pushed back into
page 33.

"trVould it have been i.ndelicate to let the
readers of the Times know rvhat really hap-
pened?" asked the Posf.

Next day the Posf erupted again with "The
Facts of Life for Nen'spaper Readers: No. 3."
A press release had been sent out by Fortune,
the magazine of business, on its quarterly poll
of public opinion, which had shown that Presi-
dent Roosevelt's popularity was nearly as great
as ever. Coupled with this was an editorial, in
which Fortune denounced business for its op-
position to social reform.

The Herald Tribune, despite its thoroughgo-
ing disapproval of the President, ran the results
of the poll, although it made no mention of the
editorial. The World-Telegram ran both the
editorial and the poll. The story was ignored,
however, by the Journal and American, tl'e
Sun,and the New York Times. This caused the
Po.st to declare:

'When an important story from a major source is

omitted and readers are kept in ignorance of a sig-

nificant pro-Roosevelt poll, are kept in the dark
about our leading business magazine's rebrrke to
business, it is time for a checkup.
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have been careful to avoid the controversial,
fearing to antagonize their feliow producers,
the Hays office, State censors, political, civic,
and religious groups, and foreign nations. Pic-
tures that deal with sociological themes have
been made before, of course, but seldom have
there been pictures to provoke such conflict.

Only last month, Samuel Goldwyn an-
nounced that he was abandoning his plan to
produce The Exiles, an original story by Vera
Caspary and George Sklar, which tells o{ the
flight of Jewish artists, scientists, and writers to
America, to escape persecution in their native
Gerrnany. Othei pro l- .s had brought pres-
sure to bear on Mr. Goldwyn; the Hays office
had refused to approve the script unless it was

clrastically revised; and there had been rumors
that Germany would not only ban the picture
itself, but would seek to induce other nations
to ban it, too.

Paths of Glory, Humphrey Cobb's best-sell-

ing novel of the French general who slaugh-
tered his own troops, has been shunted around
the Paramount office for nearly two years. Para-
mount at one time had ambitious plans for its
production; but France protested, and so the
plans were shelved.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer owns the motion pic-
ture rights to Franz Werfel's The Forty Days
of Musa Dagh, an exciting and dramatic story
of the slaughter of embattled Armenian vil-
lagers during the World War. In the face of
protests by the French and Turkish govern-
ments, however, Metro has been rather hesitant
to make it.

Nletro also owns It Can't Happen Here,by
Sinclair Lewis. It has never produced it because

of pressure from the Hays office, which also

caused the abandonment of plans to produce
Karl Kapek's satire on the machine age, R. U.

R., and Sergei Eisenstein's version of Theodore
Dreiser's American Tragedy.

Blochade, whatever its artistic merits, is,

therefore, an unusual picture - Hollywood's
first excursion into the field of political and re-
ligious controversy. Whether other producers
will follow Mr. Wanger's lead is said to depend
upon B I o c h a d e' s finan cial success. I\{ e tro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer is holding up the production of
Idiot's Delight to see whether Blochade does

well at the box-office, for, says Variety, although
the stories "bear no similarity in plot, they do

in theme, ar,dit Blochade can successfully clear
the obstacles of international distribution, tien

Idi.ot's Delight,more potently charged rvith per-
sonalities, is likely to touch satisfactory income
figures."

Similarly, Mr. Wanger has temporarily post-
poned the shooting o{ Vincent Sheean's Per-
sonal History, which has been adapted for the
movies by John Howard I-awson and Budd
Schulberg. United Artists, the company which
distributes Mr. Wanger's productions, has in-
duced him to wait for the reaction to Blochade
first' 

w.

Sfunf One fine day.last month, eight once
opulent motron plcture stars, now

forced to work as extras for Selznick-Interna-
tional, petitioned Governor Merriam, of Cali
fornia, to protect future stars from throwing
al\'ay their money as they had. They suggested
that ro per cent of every movie player's salary
be held for him by the State, to safeguard
against the rainy day that would come when
his popularity had begun to decline.

Hollywood correspondents pounced upon
the story; and newspapers played it big, from
coast to coast - with pictures, interviews, and
autobiographies. Editorial writers gurgled with
pity or seethed with indignation over the
plight of the former stars, and Governor N{er-
riam announced, quite solemnly, that he would
give the suggestion his most serious considera-
tion.

All of which must have greatly pleased Rus-
sell Birdwell, who is the director of publicity
for Selznick-International. It was he rvho
thought up the rvhole idea. The ex-movie stars,

who petitioned the Governor, were just playing
another part, one that Mr. Birdwell's stafl had
written for them.

About fifteen vears aso RiLre-toctorY iut= years ago-Riga
/ was probably our most fertile

source of news about the Soviet Union, more
fertile, by far, than even Moscow, itself. The
capital of Latvia was packed with refugees; and
more kept pouring in, bringing with them hair-
raising tales of the Soviet terror - of murder,
arson, civil war, and banditry. So American
newspapers and press associations kept crack
men at Riga; and, daily, American newspaper
readers gaped with horror at the headlines and
rvondered how such things could be.

After the dispatches from Riga had told ot
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
r. It is generally recognized among informed

people that the theories of Father Coughlin, Huey
Long, and Dr. Torvnsend indicate an ignorance or
lack of recognition of many economic facts and laws.

Yet these men were successful public speakers and
had immense followings. Similarly, Hitler's economic
and racial theories are far removed from those gen'
erally accepted by thoughtful students of the sub-
jects. Discuss the following questions and ask a
member of the group to write a brief report of the
discussion: Does a leader need to be informed? How
much ignorance will the public stand? Do crowds

prefer promises to facts? What do we mean when we

say that democracy depends upon education?
?. Attend a p.--q...meeting or listen to a radio

discussion. Follow "rre opinions and arguments car-

fully. Immediately afterwards go ofi by yourself and
consider these questions: What precisely is the con-

flict of interest or faith involved in the disagreement?

OI what is each side afraid? How much is real and

AND DISCUSSION NOTES
how much is imagined danger? Note your answers.
Discuss them at your next group meeting. Then
inject into the discussion a clear definition of the
conflicting dangers. Observe the results.

3. Attend a meeting or listen to a speech over the
radio. Ask another member of the group not to hear
it but to read it. Discuss your interpretations o{ the
speech. This may reveal much about innuendo.

4. Make a survey of race attitudes among the
membcrs of your group. Then read Bruno Lasker's
Race Attitudes in Children (New York: Henry Holt
and Co., rgzg). How many of the members of the
group are against or fearful oI Negroes, Japanese,
Germans, Jews, Catholics? How many think the white
race is superior in every way? Discuss the origin of
these attitudes giving attention to one's background,
geographical location, schooling, reading, religious
beliefs, etc. How can we develop a more tolerant atti-
tude toward people of difierent race, religion, politi
cal and economic beliefs?

tuLv 16, 1938

SPECIAI-, LETTER ON

The Channels of Communication
sfifl-Born *"ilJ;:?r.l*1,T.:1"::J;
declared, that Blochade, his sermon against the
slaughter of non-combatants in the Spanish
civil war, never was intended as pro-Loyalist
propaganda; but those in this country who
sympathize either with the Loyalists or with
the Insurgents will hardly be convinced of that.
Mr. Wanger approached his theme as gingerly
as though it threatened suddenly to explode in
his face; and there is nothing in the picture
itself to identify the locale or the opposing
armies. Day after day, however, the headlines
tell of the bombing of Loyalist cities, the block-
ade of Loyalist ports. And they are identifica-
tion enough.

Not since The Birth ol a Nation has any pic-
ture created so much controversy as Blockade.
No sooner did it open than Joseph Lamb,
deputy of the New York Council, Knights of
Columbus, denounced the movie as "subtle
pro-Loyalist propaganda." The Board of Direc-
tors of the K. of C., meeting in New Flaven,

called it "historically false and intellectually

dishonest." The Catholic News predicted that
it would "stir up prejudice, bad feeling, and
contention." The Broohlyn Tablet demanded:
"Blockade'Blockade' 1 "

Naturally, Loyalist sympathizers have de-
fended the picture as vigorously as partisans of
General Franco have denounced it. The Na-
tion, the New fuIasses, the American Guardian,
and other liberal and left-wing publications
have urged their readers to crown Blocltade
with "the laurel that Hollywood and Will Hays
recognize: box-office success." A similar plea
has been made by the Associated Film Audi-
ences. In England, where Blockade shattered
the house record at the London Pavilion, leaf-
lets praising the movie have been distributed
by the Spanish Defendents'Aid Committee. In
the autumn, when the picture gets its general
British release, the Trades Union Council
plans to call upon its millions of members to
see it.

According to reports, Hollywood is follow-
irrg the controversy over Blockade with more
than usual interest. Heretofore, the producers
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have been careful to avoid the controversial,
fearing to antagonize their fellow producers,
the Hays office, State censors, political, civic,
and religious groups, and foreign nations. Pic-
tures that deal rvith sociological themes have
been made before, of course, but seldom have
there been pictures to provoke such conflict.

Only last month, Samuel Goldwyn an-
nounced that he wqs abandoning his plan to
produce The Exiles, an original story by Vera
Caspary and George Sklar, which tells of the
flight of Jewish artists, scientists, and writers to
America, to escape persecution in their native
Germany. Other producers had brought pres-
sure to bear on Mr. G.lldwyn; the Hays office
had refused to app- e the script unless it was
drastically revised; and there had been rumors
that Germany would not only ban the picture
itself, but ' uld seek to induce other nations
to ban it, t

Paths ol ulory, Humphrey Cobb's best-sell-
ing novel of the French general who slaugh-
tered his own troops, has been shunted around
the Paramount office for nearly two years. Para-
mount at one time had ambitious plans for its
production; but France protested, and so the
plans were shelved.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer owns the motion pic-
ture rights to Franz Werfel's The Forty Days
of Musa Dagh, an exciting and dramatic story
of the slaughter of embattled Armenian vil-
lagers during the World War. In the face of
protests by the French and Turkish govern-
ments, however, Metro has been rather hesitant
to make it.

Metro also owns It Can't Happen Here,by
Sinclair Lewis. It has never produced it because
of pressure from the Hays office, which also
caused the abandonment of plans to produce
Karl Kapek's satire on the machine age, R. U.
ft., and Sergei Eisenstein's version of Theodore
Dreiser's American Tragedy.

Blochade, whatever its artistic merits, is,

therefore, an unusual picture - Hollywood's
first excursion into the field of political and re-
ligious controversy. \Vhether other producers
will follow Mr. Wanger's lead is said to depend
upon B I o c h a de' s financial success. N{e tro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer is holding up the production of
Idiot's Delight to see l'hether Blockade does

well at the box-office, for, sa1.s lariett, although
the stories "bear no similaritv in plot, rhel' do
in tlreme, andif Blockade can successfulll clear
the obstacles of international disnibution, then

Idiot's Delight, more porenrly charged rvith per-
sonalities, is likely to touch sarisfacrory income
figures,"

Similarly, IWr. Wanger has temporarily post-
poned the shooting of Vincent Sheean's Per-
sonal History, which has been adapted for the
movies by John Howard Lawson and Budd
Schulberg. United Artists, the company which
distributes Mr. Wanger's productions, has in-
duced him to wait for the reaction to Blochad.e
first' 

a.

Sfunf One, fine day last month, eight once
opulent motion picture stars, now

forced to work a$ extras for Selznick-Interna-
tional, petitioned Governor Merriam, of Cali-
fornia, to protect future stars from throwing
away their money as they had. They suggested
that ro per cent of every movie player's salary
be held for him by the Stare, to safeguard
against the rainy day that would come when
his popularity had begun to decline.

Hollywood correspondents pounced upon
the story; and newspapers played it big, from
coast to coast - with pictures, interviews, and
autobiographies. Editorial writers gurgled with
pity or seethed with indignation over the
plight of the former stars, and Governor l\{er-
riam announced, quite solemnly, that he would
give the suggestion his most serious considera-
tion.

All of which must have greatly pleased Rus
sell Birdrvell, rvho is the clirector of publicitv
for Selznick-International. It was he rvho
thought up the rvhole iclea. The ex-movie stars,
who petitioned the Governor, were just plaf ing
another part, one that Mr. Birdr,vell's staff had
written for them' 

eo)

., t . About fifteen years ago Riga
l-re-focforv-'- ---'-'' was probably our most fertile
source of news about the Soviet Union, more
fertile, by far, than even Moscow, itself. The
capital of Latvia was packed with refugees; and
more kept pouring in, bringing u,ith them hair-
raising tales of the Soviet terror - of mtrrder,
arson, civil war, and banditry. So American
nelvspapers and press associations kept crack
men at Riga; and, daily, American nervspaper
reaclers gaped with horror at the headlines and
u'ondered how such things could be.

After the dispatches from Riga had told ol
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the collapse of the Soviet dictatorship, the de-

struction of Moscow, and the victory of the
White Armies for the sixth or seventh time,
however, American newspaper editors began
to suspect that Riga, while undoubtedly their
most prolific source. of Soviet news, was prob-
ably not their most reliable. They began to call
it "the Riga lie-factory," and they ordered their
correspondents to Moscow.

Of all the great news-gathering agencies, only
two - The Times, of London, and the Chicago
Tribune-N. Y. News 'Tndicate Co., Inc. - still
keep top-notch m.^ at Riga, still rely upon it
for their Soviet news. Last month, the Chicago
Tribune correspondent, f)onald Day, had this
story to re ,rt: Workers in the Josef Stalin
Automobi! Works had risen in revolt against
the Soviet rdgime; after demolishing the ma-
chines, and setting the factory afire, they had
erected barricades and fought a pitched battle
rvith members of the Nloscow Fire Department
and the G. P. U.; an undetermined number had
been killed, and 3,ooo were under arrest.

As far as the Institute has been able to de-

termine, few American news editors bothered
to ask their Moscow correspondents to check
Mr. Day's story. One, who did, received the
laconic reply: "Huh?"

oa

While the National Education As-
Leo,on

sociation was meeting in New York
last month, Professor William Gellermann's
thests, The American Legion as Educator, was

published by the Bureau of Publications,
Teachers College, Columbia Urriversity. It was
immecliately charged that some one at Teach-
ers College wanted to errbarrass the N. E. A. by
giving newspaper readers the impression that
the N. E. A. was in some rvay responsible for
Professor Gellermann's stucly. On the contrary,
the New Yotk Times' page-one story about the
dissertation appeared on the opening day of
the educators' convention simply because the
books went on sale that day. Teachers College
had expected that the books rvould be ready
for sale as early as May r5; but delays at the
bindery made delivery coincide rvith the open-
ing of the convention. The coincidence was not
premeditated; it was sheer accident.

Actually Dr. Gellermann finished his thesis

last summer. At that time New York reporters
r,vere told about the story. A New York Pos,

reporter was asked to write the story. After the

assistant city editor had discussed the study
with the managing editor, holn-ever, the order
was countermanded.

Also, the Nerv York Times and Herald Tri-
bune coryespondents saw hot news in Geller-
mann's study and told their superiors about it.
But no story appeared in either paper.

Still later, another Po.r/ reporter brought the
study to his city editor's attention. It was killed
again. Still no story"

Finally, in May, r938, Professor Geller-
mann's thesis was announced for publication,
and reporters were informed that it would be
publicized in the routine manner on publica-
tion date.

It was only by coincidence that Professor Gel-
lermann's book came from the printers when
it did. A Times reporter wrote two columns
about it at the request of his editors. The
Times, previously cold to Gellermann's study,
now decided to play it on page one.

The next day the Times attacked the study.
The Posf and the Herald Tribune, which had
ignored the study in their news columns,
praised it louclly.

Thus far, the controversy o\ier the Geller-
rnann analysis of the Legion has taken chiefly
the form of name calling. Few of those who
have attacked Professor Gellermann bothered
to read his book or answer his specific charges"
They have shouted; "Crackpot, red, Commu-
nist, un-American, libel, Moscow, jackass, puny
mind, fly-speck." Of course, Professor Geller-
mann was guilty of name calling himself when
he spoke of the Legion as being "potentially
fascist" and linked it with such organizations
as the Black Legion. However, as Professor Gel-
lermann later pointed out in a letter to the
Times, his conclusions were based upon long
research and "factual evidence."

Dr. Gellermann's letter to the Times, inci-
dentally, rvas probably responsible for RalpXl
Thompson's highly favorable book review
rvhich appeared in the same issne"

"Oil a
Tit rorTat 

"d ij:';#J[TJL*:
Newspaper Readers."

Under this streamer last month eighteen
newspaper publishers, including Frank E. Gan-
nett, of the powerful Gannett chain, and J.
Noel Macy, of the Westchester Newspapers,
seven influential dailies in New York's opulent
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Westchester County, told readers of. Editor and
Publisher the story of the petroleum industry

- a;.,the petroleum industry prefers to have it
told:

Nearly fourteen billion dollars have been in-
vested by two million Americans in the petro-
leum industry. One million employds receive

$r,5oo,ooo,ooo in wages from it every year;
eleven 'aillion workers are dependent upon it,
eith lirectly or indirectly, for their living. Di
rect taxes on gasoline alone totaled $964,ooo,ooo
in r937.

I,Ir. Gannett and his fellow-publishers
p. ,ted their rosy picture in two pages of paid
adr -rtising, splattered with photos of battle-
ships, tractors, airplanes, streamlined locomo-
tives, oil wells, and trucks. And they concluded:
"Every citizen . . . should be acquainted with
all of the facts of this great industry upon
which his maximum earning power, the health
and education of his family, present and future
comforts and pleasures, as well as safety in
time of war, are so dependent."

The petroleum industry, they said, is "one to
foster and protect for the good of all America."
No citizen, once he knew the facts, could fail
to realize that.

Anyone who might have wondered at the ac-

tion of the publishers in buying two pages of
Editor and Publisher to proclaim their rever-

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
r. In a civilization as complex and as fraught with

conflicting propagandas and theories as ours, we
frequently forget the cathartic value of laughter,
particularly of laughter at ourselves, at our strong
prejudices, theories, and assumptions, at their illogic
and inconsistencies. An interesting experiment is to
see what drama and laughter can do to propaganda.
Study cartoons, editorials, letters, speeches, and
other forms of the most extreme expressions of vio-
lent partisanship in such conflicts as those between
the A.F. of L. and the C.I.O., capital and labor,
democratic and dictatorial nations, communism and
capitalism, the New Deal and its foes. Write and
produce a short play whidr will bring into bold
relief the day's news of one or more of these con-
flicts. Express the tragic as well as the comic elements
which really exist in a concrete situation-the hyp-
nosis of a single point of view, with its concomitant
dogmatism, fanaticism, and violence.

e. Many organizations with divergent theories
and remedies are sincerely anxious to help preserve
the best in American traditions, principles, and
ideals. Some of these are tle Amerirn Civil Lib

ence for the petroleum industry lvould have
found the answer to his bewilderment in the
final paragraph of the ad. The publishers, he
would have learned, were inviting American
industrl' to place institutional advertising in
their papers - advertising rhar would presenr
industry's point of view on the economic prob-
lems that now face the nation.

It need hardly be said that any industrialist
would hesitate to put such ads in newspapers
that were giving their readers another picture
of American industry than his. So the publish-
ers had decided to assure the industrialist that
he needn't worry: they realized no less fully
than he, "what can be accomplished by indi.
vidual enterprise, under the American system

[ahl Glittering Generalityl], in the satisfaction
of human needs."

ll'he newspapers, which are so eager to pre-
sent industry's story, include the Boston Globe,
Chicago Tribune, Cincinnati Enquirer, Cleve-
land Press, Columbus Dispatch, Fall River
H erald N ews, Gannett Newspapers, Harrisburg
Patriot b News, Johnstown Dernocrat, Johns-
town Tribune, Louisville Courier-Journal,
Louisville Ti.mes, New York Suz, Pittsburgh
Press, Scranton Times, Washington Scar, West-
chester Newspapers, and Youngstown Vindica-
tor.

AND DISCUSSION NOTES

erties Union, the American Legion, the Descendents
of the American Revolution, the Sons and Daughters
of the American Revolution, Just what are the
traditions which these groups wish to presewe?
What methods are they using? Are they using
methods consistent with the traditions they wish to
keep? Discuss the traditions which your group wishes
to emphasize. What methods and which propa-
gandas are consistent with these? Which are nor?
Can you separate tfre methods you use from ttre
goals you desire? Specifically, can you attain democ-
racy by undemocratic methods? What is the function
of propaganda in the kind of a democracy 1.ou desire?

3. In our national life, one of the times rvhen
propaganda is particularly rife, when there are
greater conllicts and sharper expressions of opinion,
is during a Presidential election. Then all the
propaganda devices are used. Prepare yourself and
vour group for the next national election. Frame a

list of questions ro ask candidates. Study the rvork of
this kind done by the League of Women Vorers. If
possible, bring togerher on the same platform two
candidates for ttre sme office. Inquire into ttreir past
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the collapse of the Soviet dictatorship, the de-

struction of Mosco{ and the victory of the
White Armies for the sixth or seventh time,
however, American newspaper editors began
t.o suspect that Riga, while undoubteclly their
most prolific source of Soviet news, was prob-
ably not their most reliable. They began to call
it "the Riga 1ie-factory," and the,v. ordered their
correspondents to Moscow.

Of all the great news-gathering agencies, only
two - The Times, of London, and the Chicago
Tribune-N. Y. News Syndicate Co., Inc. - still
keep top-notch men at Riga, still rely upon it
for their Soviet news. Last month, the Chicago
Tribune correspondent, Donald Day, had this
story to report: Workers in the Josef Stalin
Automobile Works had risen in revolt against
the Soviet rdgime; after demolishing the ma-
chines, and setting the factory afire, they had
erected barricades and fought a pitched battle
rvith members of the i\,Ioscow Fire Department
and the G. P. U.; an undetermined number had
been killed, and 3,ooo were under arrest.

As far as the Institute has been able to de-

termine, few American news editors bothered
to ask their Moscow correspondents to check
Mr. Day's story. One, who did, received the
laconic reply: "Huh?"

While trr.lutiorrut Education As-
Leoton

sociation lvas meeting in New York
last month, Professor William Gellermann's
thesis, The American Legion as Educator, was
published by the Bureau of Publications,
Teachers College, Columbia University. It was
immediately charged that some one at Teach-
ers College wanted to embarrass the N. E. A. by
giving newspaper readers the impression that
the N. E. A. lvas in some lvay responsible for
Professor Gellermann's study. On the contrary,
the New York Times' page-one story about the
dissertation appeared on the opening day of
the educators' conl'ention sirnply because the
books went on sale that day. Teachers College
had expected that the books rvould be ready
for sale as early as May r5; but delays at the
bindery made delivery coincide rvith the open-
ing of the convention. The coincidence was not
premeditated; it was sheer accident.

Actually Dr. Gellerrnann finished his thesis
last summer. At that time New York reporters
lvere told about the story. A New York Post

reporter was asked to write the story. After the

assistant city editor had discussed the study
with the managing editor, holvever, the order
rvas countermanded.

Also, the New York Times and Herald Tri-
bune correspondents sarv hot news in Geller.
rnann's study and told their superiors about it.
Ilut no story appeared in eidrer paper.

Still later, another Posf reporter brought the
study to his city editor's attention. It lvas killed
again. Still no story.

Finally, in l\{ay, r938, Professor Geller-
mann's thesis was announced for publication,
and leporters were informed that it would be
publicized in the routine manner on publica-
tion date.

It was only by coincidence that Professor Gel-
lermann's book came frorn the printers when
it did. A Times reporter .lvrote two columns
about it at the request of his editors. The
Times, previously cold to Gellermann's study,
non'decided to play it on page one.

The next day the Times attacked the study,
The Post and the Herald Tribune, which had
ignored the study in their news columns,
praised it louclll'.

Thus far, the controversy over the Geller-
rnann analysis of the Legion has taken chiefl1,

the form of name calling. Few of those who
have attacked Professor Gellermann bothered
to read his book or answer his specific charges.
They have shouted; "Crackpot, red, Commu-
nist, un-American, libel, Moscow-, jackass, puny
mind, fly-speck." Of course, Professor Geller-
mann was guilty of name calling himself when
he spoke of the Legion as being "potentialiy
fascist" and linked it with such organizations
as the Black Legion. Ilowever, as Professor Gel-
lermann later pointed out in a letter to the
Times, his conclusions rvere based upon long
research and "factual evidence."

Dr. Gellermann's letter to the Times, inci-
dentally, was probably respcinsible for Ralph
Thompson's highly favorable book review
ruhich appeared in the same issrre.

"Oil a
Tit ror Tat 

"# ijf;#TTJI1:;:
Newspaper Readers."

Under this streamer last month eighteen
newspaper publishers, including Frank E. Gan-
nett, of the powerful Gannett chain, and J.
Noel Macy, of the Westchester Newspapers,
seven influential dailies in New York's opulent
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lVestchester County, told readers ot Editor and
Publisher the story of the petroleum industry

- as the petroleum industry prefers to have it
told:

Nearly fourteen biliion dollars have been in-
vested by two million Americans in the petro-
leum industry. One million employds receive

$r,5oo,ooo,ooo in wages from it every year;
eleven million workers are dependent upon it,
either directly or indirectly, for their living. Di-
rect taxes on gasoline alone totaled $964,ooo,ooo
in r937.

NIr. Gannett and his fellow-publishers
painted their rosy picture in two pages of paid
advertising, splattered with photos of battle-
ships, tractors, airplanes, sueamlined locomo-
tives, oil wells, and trucks. And they concluded:
"Every citizen . . . should be acquainted with
all of the facts of this great indusuy upon
which his maximum earning power, the health
and education of his family, present and future
comforts and pleasures, as well as safety in
tirne of war, are so dependent."

The petroleum industry, they said, is "one to
foster and protect for the good of all America."
No citizen, once he knew the facts, could fail
to realize that.

Anyone who might have wondered at the ac-

tion of the publishers in buying two pages of
Editor and. Publisher to proclaim their rever-

ence for the petroleum industry would have
found the anslver to his bewilderment in the
final paragraph of the ad. The publishers, he
would have learned, were inviting American
industry to place institutional advertising in
their papers - advertising that would present
industry's point of view on the economic prob-
lenrs thac now face the nation.

It need hardly be said that any industrialist
would hesitate to put such ads in newspapers
that were giving their readers another picture
of American industry than his. So the publish-
ers had decided to assure the industrialist that
he needn't worry: they realized no less fully
dran he, "what can be accomplished by indi-
vidual enterprise, under the American system

[ahl Glittering Generalityl], in the satisfaction
of human needs."

The newspapers, which are so eager to pre-
$ent industry's story, include the Boston Globe,
Chicago Tribune, Cincinnati Enquirer, Cleve-
land Press, Columbus Dispatch, Fall River
H erald N ews, Gannett Newspapers, Harrisburg
Patriot b News, Johnstown Democrat, Johns-
town Tribune, Louisville gsuyisl-Journal,

Louisville Times, New York Sun, Pittsburgh
Press, Scranton Times, Washington Sfar, West-
chester Newspapers, and Youngstown Vi.ndica-
tor.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND DISCUSSION NOTES

r. In a civilization as complex and as fraught with erties Union, the American Legion, the Descendents
conflicting propagandas and theories as ours, we of the American Revolution, the Sons and Daughters
freguently forget the cathartic value o{ laughter, of the American Revolution. Just what are tJre

particularly of laughter at ourselves, at our strong traditions which these groups wish to preserve?

prejudices, theories, and assumptions, at their illogic What methods are they using? Are they using
and inconsistencies. An interesting experiment is to methods consistent with the traditions they wish to
see what drama and laughter can do to propaganda. keep? Discuss the traditions which your group wishes
Study cartoons, editorials, letters, speeches, and to emphasize. What methods and which propa-
other forms of the most extreme expressions of vio- gandas are consistent with these? Which are not?
lent partisanship in such conflicts as those between Can you separate the methods you use from the
the A.F. of L. and the C.LO., capital and labor, goals you desire? Specifically, can you attain democ-
democratic and dictatorial nations, communism and racy by undemocratic methods? What is the function
capitalism, the New Deal and its foes. Write and of propaganda in the kind of a democracy 1'ou desire?

produce a short play which will bring into bold 3. In our national life, one of the times rshen
relief the day's news of one or more of these con- propaganda is particularly rife, when tlere are
flicts. Express the tragic as well as the comic elements greater conflicts and sharper expressions of opinion,
which really exist in a concrete situation-the hyp- is during a Presidential election. Then all the
nosis of a single point of view, with its concomitant propaganda devices are used. Prepare yourself and
dogmatism, fanaticism, and violence. )'our group for the next national election. Frame a

a, Many organizations with divergent theories list of questions to ask candidates. Study the work of
and remedies are sincerely anxious to help presewe this kind done by the League of Women Voters. If
the best in American traditions, principles, and possible, bring together on the same platforrn two
ideals. Some of ttrese are the American Civil Lib- candjdateslorthesameoffice. Inquireintotheirpast
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legislative records. Learn about lobbies and pressure
groups. Break dorvn the Glittering Generalities used.

Determine the meaning of the "bad" names used in
the campaign. Find out where the "cards have been
stacked" for or against a particular proposal, Are
the members of your group getting onto the "band
wagon" simply because it is the thing to do or have

they thought through the specific issues in the cam-
paign? Make a list of these issues and from speeches,
editorials, correspondence, and other sources deter-
mine how the candidates would vote and what ac-

tion they would take. Rank the issues in order of
importance, then rank the candidates.
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- is evident.' And, the only question is: Will
Germany be stopped?

Day-to-day events, however, are more ob-
scure. On Monday, September rg, for example,

John T. Whitaker, of the Chicago Daily News,
reported from Prague that Czechoslovakia was
defiant, that she would fight to her last man.
That very day, in the very same edition, how-
ever, M. W. Fodor, another Daily News man in
Prague, reported that Czechoslovakia was back-
ing down. Later came the report from London
that Czechoslovakia had surrendered to Hitler's
demands. Yet, on Wednesday morning, G. E.
R. Gedye, of the New York Times, cabled that
England and France had renewed their pressure
on Czechoslovakia to surrender; the report
fronr London, he said, was an outright "lie."

Similarly, on the same day that Ferdinand
Kuhn, Jr., of the New York Times, reported
from London that England and France had
capitulated to I{itler, Mr. Gedye reported from
Prague that France undoubtedly would stand
by her treaty with the Czechs.

Was there ever any doubt that England and
France would capitulate to Hitler? Perhaps
there was. On the other hand, it may very well
be that Neville Chamberlain and Edouard
Daladier had made their decision even before
Chamberlain's first visit to Hitler, before the
disorders in Sudetenland or Henlein's ultima-
tum to Czechoslovakia - before Hitler's Nu-
remberg speech, in fact. Way back in May,
Constantine Brown wrote in his syndicated
Washington column that England and France

News from Europe
HE print is hardly dry on your newspaper
when already the headlines seem old, stale,

meaningless. Crisis follows crisis, incident
crowds on incident - all with such dizzy speed

that you sometimes feel as though one split-
second alone may stand between war in Eu-
rope, and peace. Only seven months have passed

since Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler stood in Vi-
enna, in the shadow of Nazi guns, and pro-
claimed Anschluss. Today, his troops are

massed along the Czech frontier. Tomorrow -
well, anything can happen tomorrow. rn the
propagandist-training schools of Nazi Ger-
many, where youngsters are taught how to rnold
public opinion as though it were fresh-smelling
clay, the chief topic of conversation is now
Rumania. Students are learning how to stir up
pro-Nazi feeling in Rumania - just as Ger-
many did in Austria before Anschluss, just as

Germany clid in Sudetenland before Hitler an-

nounced that Sudetenland also must be his.
Offhand, it would therefore seem that Ru-

mania is next on Hitler's list.
Events move swiftly in Europe today, and

trans-Atlantic cables hum as never before since
the Versailles Treaty. Never before has so much
been written about Europe, nor so much said.

And never before has there been so much con-
fusion about what is actually happening there.
One bulletin contradicts another; one interpre-
tive story contradicts the next.

Of course, some things are clear. Germany's
Drang nach Osten is under way again. Its goal
is the Ukraine. That much - the bare outline

1It has been evident for some time. In the lVlay issue o{
PRorAGANDA ANarvsrs, "Propaganda Techniques of Ger-
man Fascism," the Institute predicted: "Meanwhile,
German Fascist propaganda may be expected increas-

ingly to penetrate other lands: in some countries, such as

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Rumania, as preparation
f.or Anschluss; elsewhere as a means of obtaining open
or taci! approval of such Germ'n Fascist expansion."
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had already "sealed the fate of Czechoslovakia."
And Edgar Ansel Mowrer, Paris correspondent
of the Chicago Daily News, was assured during
the first week of September that Czechoslovakia
had been "sold down the river."

Why this confusion? How do reputable
American newspapers happen to print reports
that are later revealed as lies? Faced with so

many contradictory reports, what can we be-

lieve?
In the game of diplomacy, that government

is strongest which has public opinion behind
it. A government which doesn't have the sup-

port of its people starts with two strikes against
it. Hostile world opinion can mean defeat. It
is, therefore, only natural that governments
should befog their every move in propaganda;
that governments should attempt to color the
news, twist fact into fiction and fiction into fact.

One tool which makes this possible is censor-

ship. Germany, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Japan,
the Soviet Union - all censor news dispatches.
Of course, the extent of censorship varies from
country to country, and even in the same coun-
ffy at difierent times. A month ago, Czechoslo-
vakia made almost no attempt to censor the
cables. As this is written, the censorship is very
strict. On the other hand, the German censor
does not bother even to read dispatches before
they are sent. The correspondent puts his story
on the cables, then lets the censor read the
carbons. If the story is considered unfriendly to
Adolf Hitler, the censor may warn the corre-
spondent to watch his step. If the correspond-
ent persists in sending unfriendly stories, he
will find that his news-sources are closed to him;
party and government officials will refuse to
speak to him; govemment bureaus will refuse
to give him information. Later may come ex-
pulsion from the country.

In the Soviet Union, the censor reads every-
thing. He bluepencils dispatches, and some-
times he will even censor them in their entirety.
Often, however, the correspondent will be per-
mitted to send the story with this note: "The
Soviet censor will not let me say that. . . . " Dis-
patches which begin with that phrase are never
printed: they are cabled by the correspondent
for his editor's personal information, and to
guide hirn in his editorial polici'.

Censorship, however, is not the foreign prop-
agandist's only tool. \Vhere can the correspond-
cnt in Europe get his factsi, Here in the United
States the correspondent for (lec us say) the

official German news agency can find out rvhat
is happening by reading newspapers and maga-

zines of every shade: Republican, New Deal,
Socialist, Communist, Fascisu checking one
against the other. If there is any doubt about
certain government statistics the opposition
parties will be sure to point that out. Nobody
will have any hesitation in talking with the
correspondent, from the man in the street to
high government officials, for in this country
they don't throw you in jail for talking.

In Germany, however, the American corre-
spondent faces another situation entirely. He
reads the papers: in fact, he gets most of his
information from them. Unfortunately, he can
learn from them only what the government
wants the German people to know, for the press
of Germany is strictly regulated. During the
past month the German press has been full o{
atrocity stories: Hitler apparently wants to stir
his people to hatred against the Czechs. The
German press has also been full of reports that
Soviet troops are being sent to Czechoslovakia:
Hitler, of course, Iikes to mask his every action
with anti-Communist slogans. "I saved Europe
from Communism" is his propaganda stock-in-
trade. Many of these stories have been cabled
to America: the correspondents knew that some
of them were out-and-out lies, that others had
only the barest relation to fact. Nevertheless,
they felt that Americans should know what the
Nazi government was saying about the Sudeten
crisis.

Government statistics are hard to get in Ger-
many, and those you do get may be doctored.
The correspondent never really knows for sure
because there are no opposition statistics. As
for talking freely with people whom he meets,
that is manifestly impossible. People won't talk
freely with foreigners, except in praise of the
government - not as long as Germany has its
Gestapo.

News from Europe, by its very nature, is gen-

erally of the it-was-learned-from-an-olicial-
source variety. Diplomats will talk, but rarely
for direct quotation: that might cause trouble
rvith another power. Correspondents ltill occa-

sionally get information from their friends; but
they can't reveal the source of that information,
not if they value their friends' safety.

This makes the job of the foreign propa-
gandist almost ridiculously easy. He lvhispers
his propaganda stories into the ear of the Amer-
ican correspondent, then sits back and waits to
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read thern in the American press. No responsi-
bility can be pinned on him. As long as the
correspondent must come to hirn for informa-
tion, he can flood America with propaganda.

Pick up any nervspaper today and read the
dispatches from Europe. Nlany of the nrost im-
portant rvill be ascribed to mysterious "offrcial"
sources. "A man who sar,v . . . Adolf Hitler's
memorandum to Prime Minister Chamberlain
today said that it lvas most conciliatory in tone
. . . " (The memorandum was later made pub-
lic; and there was nothing conciliatory about
it.) Noiv these mystery-men, lvho generally are
members of the diplornatic corps, sometimes
give the corresponderlts accurate, unbiased in-
formation. Sometinres, but not always. The
London dispatch that Czechoslovakia had sur-
rendered to Germany, which so enraged I!{r.
Gedye, for example, rvas "learned here today
from an official source." Whoever planted the
story on American newspapermen did so, ap-

parently, trith the hope of forcing Czechoslo-
vakia's hand, for, as \,{as evidenced by later
developments, some English diplomats rvere

piqued no end by Czechoslovakia's delay in
cornmitting national suicide.

Last NIay, the chancelleries of Europe r.r'ere

panicked by the report that Germany was mo
bilizing to invade Czechoslovakia. The story,

came originally from Prague; it rvas relayed tcr

America by English diplomats in Germany and
London. In his Nuremberg address last month,
Adolf Hitler charged that it was false; and it
may be that Herr Hitler, lvho is cluite an expert
at lying himself and makes no bones about it
(see hlein Kampf), was right. The London
Neus-Chronicle thinks so, although it recently
praised the Foreign Oilice for its acumen in
spreading the story. Frank C. Hanighen, thc
journalist, lvas in Germany lhen the story
broke, and he thinks so, too. He says: "I know
of no (foreign) observer n'ho believes that the
Germans were mobilizing to attack Czechoslo-
vakia - and some of the embassies tapped un-
usual sources of infolmation and made inten-
sive investigations before arriving at this
conclusion."

Later, there was another report that German
troops were getting ready to invade Sudeten-
land. This one actually set the date of the
invasion: ,August r5. Newspapers headlined it.
lValter Winchell barkecl it over the air. As thc
world now knows, August rb came and went,
Germany did not march.

The report was started by Genevieve Ta-
bouis, of tlre French newspaper, L'Oeuare. It
was picked up shortly afterward by T'he Weeh,
of London, then broadcast throughout Amer-
ica. Genevieve Tabouis and Maxim Litvinoft,
the Soviet Foreign Commissar, are close friends;
she also has many friends at the Quai d'Orsay.
It has been suggested by some newspaperrnen
that either M. Litvinofi or else the Quai d'Orsay
planted the story on her in order to embarrass
llerr Hitler, reasoning that when Germany
failed to march on August rb, the world prob-
ably would feel that England, France, and the
Soviet Union - the so-called democratic bloc of
nations - had won another diplomatic victory
over Germany and the Fascist axis. This, it was
hoped, would strengthen the sentiment for col-
lective action, these newspapermen maintain.

On the other hand, one New York cable edi-
tor, at least, believes that Germany encourages
newspaper stories that she is getting ready to
march, and surreptitiously helps to spread
them. He says that Germany doesn't want to
fight, that Germany can't fight, that Germany
counts on getting her rvay by threats. Newspa-
per stories of German mobilization, if they are
believed, can be even more threatening, he says,
than ultimata. He does not believe that Mlle.
Tabouis got her story from German diplomats,
merely that German diplomats encouraged it,
hoping to use it for their own propaganda endsi

The idea of inspiring fake mobilization sto-
ries in order to intimidate other nations is
hardly new. In the midst of the Ethiopian in-
vasion, when there was talk in the League of
Nations of cutting off Italy's oil-supply, the
Italian Foreign Office inspired one that nearly
threw England into panic. It was the story
about Italy's "Squadron of Death," aviators,
who (it was learned from an official source)
had offered to crash their planes into England's
Mediterranean fleet and wipe it out, if oil
sanctions were declared.

Still another factor operates to color the news
from Europe. The newspaper correspondent
must stay on good terms with government of-
ficials, since he gets so many of his stories from
them. Consequently, he may at times have to
slant his story to avoid offending them. He
plays ball with them, and they play ball with
him. That's holv newspapermen rnust work.

Now the American newspapelman is the most
indefatigable nelvs-gatherer in the world. If
the facts can be gotten, he'll get them. He'll
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write the story as objectively as possible (for,
with few notable exceptions, American news-
papermen are not propagandists.) Still, the
cards are stacked against him. In fact, under
the circumstances, the high level of the average
foreign correspondent's work is truiy remark-
able.

It should be remembered, moreover, that all
the reporters who cover Europe for the Amer-
ican press are not Americans. Newspapers some-

times find it necessary to hire Europeans. And
the Europeans, while they way be well versed
in the language, customs, and history of their
country, and while they may have innumerable
news-sources, developed through many years of
newspaper work, nevertheless can hardly be ex-
pected to write objectively. Sometimes, it would
seem, they can't even write, A German was

United Press correspondent in Munich last
spring when Hitler ordered his army to advance
on Austria. He notified his editors that German
troops lvere moving southward - then, nothing
was heard from him. The United Press was
frantic. Here was the biggest story of the year.
For dozens of newspapers which use the U. P.,
press-time was rolling around. Yet, there was
no word from Munich. Finally, word came: the
correspondent had been ordered to join his
regiment, and he could not, therefore, cover
the invasion. Ife was going to participate in
the invasion, himself.

The United Press was beaten on the story -
not badly, for it had other ways to get the news

* but that is not the point. Suppose the corre-
spondent hadbeen able to cover the invasion:
how could he possibly have been expected to
report it rvithout bias, particularly with the
shadow of the prison camp looming beside him?

During the next few months, the news from
Europe may become even more bewildering
than it has been heretofore. Certainly, the na-
tions of Europe can be expected to intensify
their efforts to color news dispatches, to flood
the cables lvith propaganda stories. In England,
for example, there has long been talk of start-
ing an intensive propaganda campaign to coun-
teract the isolationist feeling in the United
States; and now, in view of the wave of revul-
sion that swept the American press at what the
pape$ chose to call "the berayal" and "the
sell-out" of Czechoslovakia, it seems likely that
sc,mething may soon tre done.

For, if England goes to war, she'll do her best
to gain America's support. England believes, as

C. V. R. Thompson, New York correspondent
of the London Eaening Standard, wrote only
the other day, that "America is strictly isola-
tionist, strictly pacific. and concerned only with
the welfare of herself and her neighbors." As
Mr. Thompson hastened to add, however, Eng-
land also believes that "Emotionalism fanned
by propaganda sent (America) to help democ-
racy once before. Some bands and some parades,
an incident or trvo like the sinking of a British
liner or the bombing of London might cause
her to change her mind again."

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND DISCUSSION NOTES

L Why are the nations of Europe so concerned
with what Americans think of the European situa-
tion? What attitudes do you think Americans have
toward the European crisis? On what facts do you
base your opinions? What attitudes do you think
each of the following governments wants America to
adopt toward Europe's present conflicts: England,
France, Italy, Germany, the Soviet Union, Czech-

oslovakia?
II. How was emotional feeling whipped up in

America before and after our entrance into the
World War in r9r7? Consider how propaganda is

used to "get people ready to fight."' Bibliography
suggestions here include, Walter Millis' The Road
to War and O. W. Riegel's Mobilizing for Chaos.

Following suggestions given in the bound copv
of Volume I of Propaganda Analysis, examine your
own emotions concerning the present European
crisis. Are you partisan? Why? How does your fear

of rvar affect your view of the situation in Europe?
III. People who listened to Adolf Hitler's Nu-

remberg and Berlin addresses over the radio and
then read the full text in their newspapers the fol-
lowing day, were impressed by the fact that state-
ments which seemed relatively unexciting in print
sounded harsh, threatening, and packed with men-
ace when spoken.

Wrat efiects do voice rone and quality, and rhythm
patterns of speech have upon radio listeners?

Take down a few excitement-packed sentences
concerning the European crisis. Deliver these sen-
tences, first in a monotone. then as dramatically and
forcefully as you can. Make notes of the propaganda
devices used in radio oratory. Discuss them.

IV. The Chicago Daily Neus said recently that
propaganda was Reichsfuehrer Hitler's "deadliest
rveapon."

Specifically, what does this statement mean? Con-
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sider such questions as: (r) Wherein lie the difier-
ences between propaganda in Germany and propa-
ganda in the United States and other democratic
nations? (z) Does the Nazi propaganda machine give
Adolf Hitler the upper hand in negotiation$ with
the democratic nations? If so, why? If not, why not?

(3) When German newspapers clamor hysterically
for action on some particular issue what inferences
can we draw about the plans of the Nazi govern-
ment? (See the May issue of PnopaceNoe Awer-vsts.)

V. Consider the question of censorship as ProPa'
ganda. Discuss why nations have censors. George

Seldes' You Can't Print That should be helpful to
the g?oup leader in planning his discussion outline.

VI. Pick up today's newspaper. Look at a news

story datelined Berlin on the disorders in Sudeten-
land.

Consider the source of the story. Does the factor
of the city or country from which the story is 6led
affect the story in any way? How? Was the news story
ascribed to any person in particular? Was the story
written by the reporter on the basis of his own ob-
servation? On documentary evidence? On an inter-
view? If so, was "the authority" named? If the name
oI the person is withheld at his request, what do you
think he sought to achieve by asking that his name
be withheld?

Suppose another reporter in Prague were recount-
ing the same event. Is there any possibility that his
version might difier from that of the German cor-
respondent? How might it difier? Why?
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